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OTTAWA’S INDUSTRIAL
SURVEY OF VICTORIA 

IS ABOUT COMPLETED
Big Array of Figures Shows Number and Classifica

tion of Employees of Various Enterprises; Work 
Done by Soldiers' Re-Establishment Department

Vancouver, feb. 13.—The Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- 
Establishment, which has had men in Victoria and Vancouver com
pleting an industrial survey to assist in the placing of returned men 
back in civil life, has just completed its work in. Victoria, but still ex
pects to secure information from half a dozen employers of labor who 
either would not comply with the request or were delayed in handing 
in their figures. Included tn this number is the Provincial Govern
ment. The survey in Vancouver will not be completed for several 
weeks. Vancouver is the headquarters of - the work in British 
Columbia. . ...

The corrected figures of the employment surve;

n

are in Victoria 1,101 mg Ip whit*, raeff 
other thUn returned men engaged in

— active management of - businesses, 
ninety-five females, nineteen Aftufned 
men, 10$ foreigners, mostly Chinese 
and Japanese, and fifteen heads of

— other firms serving overseas. The 
CrnPtorew. OÜtft tlHm returned men

v^sre: mate, shitted;- 4,977: unskilled. 
-W; female, skilled. 1,699; -unskilled, 
m; r^iu/ped men. skilled. Ml; un
skilled. 345T^foreigners, skilled. SSlU 
unskilted, 47~*

It is interesting to note, accorAng Jo 
the surveyors report, that tlifre nr# 
667 positions held open for unen sdfv* 
Ing overseas; 107 prions htfid by 
foreigners at skilled Work who wm 
be replaced by returned men. -arid 
sixty-three held by foreigners at un
skilled work who also will be replaced 
by returned men. ■>

The number of women in men’s po
stions in 143. Of these, nineteen will 
1>* retained and sixty - live,'wtlj be re
placed by returned men. Ninety-three 
vacancies were fouitd And thirty po- 
OitlESis will be .vacant in the near 
future. ; - *. ‘ .

Shipbuilding.
The chief employers of labor In Vic

toria are" the shipbuilding firms. Four 
surveys among these have resulted 
in the following figures;

Skilled white men bther than re
turned men. 1,789; unskilled males.

: 682; skilled females, 42; unskilled fe
males. 6; skilled returned men. 66; 
unskilled returned men, 280: skilled 
foreigners, 2; unskilled foreigners, 10. 
Those engaged in the survey do not 
regard the figures covering the re
turned men in shipbuilding, especial
ly the skilled men. as being quite cor
rect. although given by the firms, as 
they heard from J other sources that 
there are prolnibjfy 200 more returned 
men wording in this trade than Is 
shown here. The nationality of the 
foreigners Is not stated, but they prob
ably are European, according- to the 
report.

Dominion Employees.
The Dominion .Government employs 

In Victoria! 13 male heads, 12 un
skilled males, 383 skilled males, 2fi 
skilled females, 36 skilled returned 
men and one unskilled returned man. 
The Governnffent is .holding 64 posi
tions for men serving overseas, has 20 
vacancies, and three women in men’s 
positions, all of whom are expected to 
be replaced by men.

(Concluded on page 4.)

TRIBUNAL PLAN FOR 
THE ENEMY ALIENS

Local Boards May Décide Who 
ould Be Deported From 

Canada
She

y-

-----Ottawa. Feb. -18.—New regulations
Affecting enemy aliens are under con
sideration by the Government. U is 
probable an official statement will, be 
issued shortly.

14 Is very probable that local tri
bunals may be created to determine, 
such aliens as are undesli'Able with a 
view to their Interment or ultimate de
portation.

A delegation from Hamilton came 
here yesterday and added its views to 
the already barge number accumulated 
on tbè subject. The visitors,said then 
were several thousand Austrians, Bul
garians and Turks In Hamilton who 
can not be assimilated and who are 
doing work that Canadians can do. 
They suggested that from local bodies 
tribunals might be selected to classify 
undesirables and report on their de
portation.

It was pointed out by Sir Thomas 
White, acting Prime Minister, that 
there are difficulties in the situation. 
The Cabinet, however, was considering 
the creation of ecjne tribunal to deal 

-with each matters.

L--;

NEWFOUNDLAND V. C.
HERO GIVEN FUNDS

St. John's, Mild., Feb. n.—*rgt. 
Thomas Ricketts, Newfoundland’s first 
Victoria Cross winner, who gained this 

. distinction last October when only sev
enteen years and five months old, last 
night was made the recipient of a 
pu me of 81,000 subscribed by members 
of the City Club of St John’s, and he 
will receive $1,000 more from Other 
sources within a few days, while plans 
for raising a fund to complete his edu
cation, as he enlisted when fifteen 
years old, are maturing -

GERMAN ARMY WILL 
BE ABOUT Ü.BBB

Teuton Forces Will Be About 
„ That Size After 

Saturday

London, Feb, 13.—The demobilisa
tion of Germany’s old army hie almost 
been completed, according to authori
tative information here. After Sat
urday, when the.1916 and 1917 classes 
will be disb»*it!e<l, the «ïtrmajj army 
will consist/of about 100.006 men on 
the eastern frontier and the 1918 and 
1919 classes, numbering about 460.000 
men, whteti will be kept as a standing 
array. /

The/efforts of Jhe German author- 
Ities to recruit volunteers for the army 
have been unproductive, but the offi
cial view here is that they may be 
more successful later. Men who have 
been in the army for four years have 
no great desire to continue in the 
fighting force, but it is expected tliat 
they will find civil life In Germany 
less attractive than the array and 
therefore probably will he willing th 
enlist later. Recruiting also is hin
dered by the fact that nearly every 
hamlet is trying to raise its own de
fence force. Many former1 soldiers are 
Joining the local forces and are stay
ing at home to protect theif home com
munities rather than Join the national 
forces.

In Eastern Areal a
The German force on the eastern 

frontier Ts divided Into t^ro armies. 
The northern headquarters to at "Brun
ei en burg-an d_le commanded by General 
von Quasi. The southern force, under 
Field-Marshal von Woyrscb,] is at Sa
gan. Field-Marshal von Ilindenhurg 
has not arrived at Kolberg, Germany, 
main headquarters In the j East, al
though preparations have been made 
ta receive him thera

The British General totaff do— not 
view as dangerous the possibility of 
Germany making a military f-ffort, but 
tl taking full cognizance of! the situ
ation -which the Htaff believes exists. 
It Is pointed out tliat the dfcrtn&n Gen- 
neral Staff still Is In existence and that 
dou title#» much artillery Is still on 
hand. The Germans, it Is believed, 
could get plenty of men quickly if ne
cessary. but the problem of stores, 
would forestall any quick ambitions or 
attempts to renew the fighting.

MR. WILSON WILL 
1 FREES

Will Leave Frânce Next Satur
day and Return About Mid- 

T- die of March

Paris. Feb. 11.—(Associated Pres*) 
-^Xû a "written reply to a delegation 
from the French Association on the 

’Society of Nations which recently call
ed upon him, President Wilson makes 
known formally for the first time hie 
intention to return to France after go
ing to Washington for the closing ses
sion of the American Congress.

in. his reply, the President says that 
he accepts the suggestion that after his 
return to Paris a great public meeting 
be arranged In celebration of the con
clusion of the work of the Peace Con
ference. __

The arrangements will be completed 
for President Wilson’s prospective de
parture from Paris on Friday night, 
and his embarkation at Brest on Sat
urday. It is .known that he is planning 
to returp to France on March 16.

There is some belief In official cir
cles that the Peace Coi 
abTTto"C«7mpIef©Tti» wçrlTTjy June.

QUEBEC MARRJAQCS.

Quebec. Feb. 
motion In the Legtsl 
vhnt marriages bet' 
rejected to-day by 
Committee

1$.—The Francouer 
ilature here to pre- 

reen cousins . was 
the Private Bills

Move to Exclude 
Teutons From World 

Red Gross S ociety
On»y». Feb. IL—VU I .owl on, Feb. 

1Î—The movement to exclude the Cen-' 
tral Power, from the International Red 
Crow wax dcUeyul as a meeting of the 
orKoniUUoe.linS here to-day. Preal- 
dent Ail or, of Hwltxerland. wae chair
man of the meeting, which wae attend- 
ed l>y delegatlogh from the AlUed 
countries which preferred charges of 
violations of Red Crooa privilege, by 
Germany.

Reading, Ambassador, 
About to Return to 

the United States
London, Feb. IS.—The Associated 

Preswfs authoritatively Informed that 
Earl Heading. British Ambassador to 
the United States, will return to the 
United States In about a week's time.

The Ambassador had intended to sail 
on the Olympic, but owing to an In
disposition. which is confining him to 
his room, he was compelled to post
pone his departure. If he is sufficient
ly Improved, it is stated he will sail on 
the Aqultanla.

LETTS WILLING TO ATTEND 
CONFERENCE IF BOLSHEVIK 

TROOPS STOP ATTACKING
•Parte, Feb. * 12.-—Thetgttteb Repiibtrem Government, itr accept

ing the invitation of the Peace Conference to attend the proposed 
conference at Princes* Island, in the Sea of Marmora, states that ai a 
condition of its acceptance the Russian Soviet Government must
mM&i* (ii iirmiteiiiwii nr iirmnr ~rr
measures. ,l_ _ ' 1 ; ^

The Eh thon Ian Government, in its acceptance, states that it does 
not feel that it is a part of the Russian Soviet Republic, but will par
ticipate because it feels the conference will be of importance to the 
future of Esthonia and its relations with Russia.

the great Allied Power*, and, second,The Lettish Government also dis
claims identity allons with the Russian 
Soviet and other Governments, but 
states that'the Lettish delegation sent 
to the Peace Conference will partici
pate in the «inference at Princes’ Isl
and in order, first, to make peace with 
Russia this peace to be recognised b>

to regulate, under the auspices of the 
great powers, the political and eco
nomic affairs ss they result from the 
separation of Let via and Russia and 
third, to make treaties In and take 
the needed steps toward the establish
ment of states.

PLAN FOR LEAGUE MAY BE 
BEFORE CONFERENCE FRIDAY

Parte, Feb, 13.—The Pegce Confpreuce Contîntes ion on the Society 
of Nat ions resumed its sessions at 10.30 o’clock this forenoon with a 
fall attendance of the members to receive the report of the drafting 
commission. It was hoped to reach a final adjustment at to-day’s 
meeting. If this kope is realised it may be poasifajç, ta submit the 
plan to a plenary session of the Peace Conference on Friday.

parte, Feb. 13.—The United States, under the Society of Nations
plan us It now hns been amended, will

aa

maintain an army of not lies____
... Ü00.U00 men which, after authorization 
tV h action by the United B tales
n7\ Senate, could be used wherever neces

sary, according to a Havas Agency 
announcement to-day regarding new
ly-adopted features of the plan.

Perl* Feb. •ti'^Whll, the Pm 
Conference Commission on the Society 
of Nations technically rested Wednes
day while awaiting a report from jts 
drafting committee, its Individual 
members were nearly all busy on other 
work of the Commission. The drafting 
committee completed its task at a 
short session yesterday morning.

It is the general impression that the 
drafting committee was charged with 
the extremely Important and delicate 
task of reconciling what were sup
posed to be strongly divergent views 
held by the French and American 
members of the Commiaeioh respect
ing the maintenance of an Internation
al array to enforce the principles of 
the Society. of Nations. In fact the 
drafting committee was engaged large
ly in clarifying some of the language' 
in the draft plan not connected with 
the International army project spon
sored by Leon Bourgeois, one of the 
French representatives ’on the Com
mission on the Society of Nation* 
This project was left over as unfin
ished business for consideration when 
the commission assembled this morn
ing.

Lord Robert Cedi, a British mem
ber of the Commission, summed up 
the situation tost night when he said 
the work was going ahead well and 

t tlu» Commission, had cumulatedfwTrW■He^dieved1R
would be able to finish its discussion 
of the subject by the end of the pre
sent week.

Plane for Air.
Paris, Feb. 13.—(Associated Press) — 

The Peace Conference Commission on 
International Control of Ports and 
Waterways and Railways to consider
ing a proposed assertion of jurisdiction 
over aerial international flights.

The British Air Ministry already 
has prepared an elaborate convention 
which wUl be submitted to the Peace 
Conference.

The international aviation confer
ence, soon to be held In Paris, also 
will take up questions of great im
portance, such as bow far interna
tional control Of the air may go, pass
port* customs, reciprocal landing fa
cilities, aerial police and the settle
ment of damages. Civilian flights be
tween nations are now impossible be
cause of the absence of essential regu
lations. Many enterprise* such as that 
of preparing a Parle-London air ser
vice, have been delayed in conse
quence.

COPPER MINES IN
ARIZONA CLOSED

Jerome, Arts., Feb. 1$.—The copper 
mines of the Jerome district closed 

this morning for a period, the 
managers said, of from six to eight 
months, following troubles which 
started last Monday when the owners 
announced a wage cut of seventy-five 
cents a day. About 6,000 miners and 
other workers, with a tributary popu
lation estimated at 18,000 more, are af
fected.

STATE OF SIEGE 
AT HAMBURG

Patrols Taking Weapons From 
People of City; Karl Radek 

Arrested •

Basel. Feb. 13.—A state of siege has 
been declared at Hamburg. Germany, 
until the people of that city have sur
rendered all arms in their possession. 
Patrols, demanding these arm* are 
taking action against those who rec
elât..

Gustav Noske, Minister "In charge of 
military affairs in the Ebert Cabinet, 
■has telegraphed to the president of the 
Soldiers' Council at Hamburg, saying 
that he will not take military measures 
against that city as the Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Council is restoring order.

Radek Arrested.
Basel. Feb. 18.—Karl Radek, a Ry*; 

sian Bolshevik emissary,, who has been 
accused by the German authorities of 
being an instigator of numerous rad
ical outbreaks in Germany, has been 
discovered and arrested by the Berlin 
police, according to' a Berlin dispatch 
to-day. His whereabouts had been a

TEUTONS REPORT > 
ROUMANIAN REVOLT

Vienna.Dispatch to Berlin Says 
Crowds Shouting for 

Republic

KING FERDINAND
REPORTED WOUNDED

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Via London. Feb. 
11.—(Associated Press)—A general in- 
surrectioWtoinprogresa throughout 
Roumanla according to a special dis-: 
patch from Vienna. King Ferdinand 
Was wounded slightly In attempting 
to flee from Bucharest with the Royal 
Family.

Working men blocked the roadway 
from the Royal Palace when the Royal 
Family attempted to flee to Jassy and 
the King and his family were forced 
to return. The King was wounded 
when the worker* according to the 
report, fired upon the Palace.

Rioters Ijr the streets vf Bucharest

of the dynasty, crying “Down with the 
puppets. Long live the Republic.”

A Bolshevist. Move.
it is reported from a frontier vIHage 

that the revolt is the outcome of Bol
shevik propaganda. In a clash be
tween the military and demonstrators 
at Bakorst sixty persons were killed 
and 160 wounded- -. • - ___;

The discipline of the Roumanian 
army, the newspaper /adds, is collaps
ing. The food and economic situation 
le rapidly growing worse and the coun
try’s finances are completely demoral
ised. The position of the Bratiano 
Cabinet is declared to be untenable.

Since early tost December there have 
been recurring reports of grave disord
ers in Roumanla. but there -never hag 
been any official confirmation nor any 
statement of the Roumanian .govern
ment on the internal sttuatlotor nOn De
cember 1 It was reported that Buchar
est was burning, but the report was de
nied the next day. and on December 3 
King Ferdinand and the royal family 
were welcomed to Bucharest on their 
return from Jassy, which has been the 
temporary capital while the Germans 
were in possession of Bucharest.

Dispatches received in Vienna from 
Budapest on January 39 said that a 
peasant revolt had broken out in Rou
manie and that many had been killed 
aâg wounded in fighting In Bucharest 
This report wae not confirmed.

The internal situation In Roumanla 
however, has been most unsettled and 
the Government has had to deal both 
with Socialist agitators at home and 
Bolshevik propagandists from Russia 
The reconstruction task of the Gov
ernment has been hard because of the 
manner in which the Germans pillaged 
the country during their occupation. 
Roumanian money printed and floated 
by the Germans has been causing 
financial difficulties.

Premier Bratiano Is a Liberal in 
politics ahd an anti-German. On Feb
ruary 2 he appearederhefore the Su
preme Council of,the Peace Conference 
in Paris and there has been no report 
concerning his thereabouts since.

Miners in Britain 
Will Hold Vote on 

Question of Strike
London, Feb. IS.—The Miners' Fed

eration of Great Britain in conference 
at Southport to-day decided to take a 
strike vote returnable on February 22. 
The Federation yesterday voted to re-, 
Ject the proposals of the Government 
to meet the miners’ demands for a six- 
hour day and a thirty per cent, in
crease in wages.

A statement on the strike vote de
clares that “should .the' ballot be for a 
strike, notices will terminate on March 
16.”

The executive committee of the 
Miners’ Federation decided by unani
mous rote that the reply of the Gov
ernment did not answer any of the 
miners’ demands, and In a statement 
strongly urged all the miners to vote 
for a stoppage of work until the da-

BOLSHEVIKI ON ONE PART 
OF NORTHERN RUSSIAN LINE 

ARE FORCED TO FALL BACK
Archangel, Feb. 12.—(Associated Press)-.—American reinforce

ments, marching over thirty miles of a forest trail, reached the hard- 
pressed British and Russians in the region of Sredmakrenga yester
day. The result was that the Bolshevik troops, who had been launch
ing strong attacks in this region, retired to the southward, apparent
ly abandoning their offensive movement. The Bolshevik troops evi-. 
dently feared that they would be cut off in the rear and they with
drew before the Americana reached Sredmakrenga.

Conditions on other sectors of the 
Northern Russian front were unchang
ed to-day.

A statement given out at Allied 
Headquarters regarding the Kadlsh 
fight fog nays: “On Tuesday after
noon we gallantly repulsed a strong 
Bolshevik attack against Kadish. The 
situation Is considered more satisfac
tory.” *

23,000 Bolshevik!.
London, Feb. 23.—The Bolshevik 

forces fighting the Allied forces to the been reduced from two
Northern Russian sector total

men, with 161 machine gun* sixty-six 
field guns and nine six-inch gun* ac
cording to a statement from authori
tative quarters here.

An attempt is being made to stand
ardize the organization and equipment 
of the Bolshevik armies and schools 
for officers and aviators have been

, General Veteritt* a Lett, has been 
appointed commander of all the Bol
shevik armies.

The bread ration of the troops

(Concluded on j «.)

BRITISH INSIST ON 
. BEING INDEMNIFIED - 

X FOR GOST OF WAR
Délégales Instructed to Demand Germany Pay British 

Expenditure as Well as Indemnity For Dimage 
Caused by Teuton Forces

T~^f   —7-7— — ’ """—

London, Feb. 13.—The 
have been definitely initrui 
elude the cost of the war as 
was announced in the House 
Boner Law, Government li 
tion.

A commission is now 
method by which payment si 
the payment, Mr. Bonar Law

delegate» to the Peace Conference 
claim an indemnity which will in. 

as the damage actually caused, it 
Commons to-day by Ht. Hon. Andrew 
in the Commons, in reply to a que»

the amount to be claimed, the 
be made and means of enforcing

l

DISARMAMENT OF GERMANY
Paris, Feb. 13.—The Supreme War Council has decided, says a 

Havas report, that the armistice with Germany will be renewed otf 
February 17 for a very brief period, with the Allies 'reserving the 
right to suspend it at any time in the event of Germany’s failure to 
carry out new clauses or those which hitherto have not been executed. 
It is stated the terms will provide that the Germans must cease hos
tilities against the Poles and maintain their forces within fiçed limits. 

During the brief- period of the renewed armistice a special com- 
’ miseioiv will draft the conditions of

Japanese Will Make 
Public Texts of 

Treaties With China
Npbauki"London. Feb. IS.—Baron 

Makino. head of ihs Japjnozo
ton at the Peace Conference, haa been 
instructed to disclose all the unpub
lished treaties between' China and 
Japan, eaye a Reuter dispatch from 
Toklo.

CHILE AND ARGENTINA 
PROBABLY WILL LAY 

f ANARCHISTS BY HEELS

Santiago, Chile. Feb. 11.—Aa a result 
of anarchistic, outbreaks and disorders 
on both sides of the Chile-Argentine 
frontier, the Chilean Foreign Office is 
proposing * convention with Argentina 
for the extradition of the offenders.

SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS 
WANT PRICE FOR WHEAT 

SET BY GOVERNMENT
Regina, Feb. 18.—The big annual 

convention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association is to be held here 
next week, beginning Wednesday. Ap
plications for delegates’ credential» 
continue to' come in and when the of
fice closed yesterday there had been 
sent out 1.086 credential papers, repre
senting 360 locals. It is expected a 
considerable Increase in the number 
will be reported before the end of this 
week. *

By far the most numerous resolutions 
which h*ve arrived to date are those 
regarding the fixing of the price of 
wheat Already more than seventy 
have been filed. Only two resolutions 
opposing the fixing of the price of 
wheat have been received and the Indi
cations ere that any attempt to adopt 
resolutions like .those accepted at tit* 
Manitoba'and Alberta conventions will 
meet with considerable opposite.

STRIKES[ALLOWABLE
Parliamentary Committee pf 

British Trades Union Con
gress Issues Manifesto

London, Feb. IS.—That unauthorized 
strikes can not and must not be toler
ated under any circumstances, is the 
declaration of the Parliamentary Com
mittee of the Trades Union Congress 
in a manifesto dealing with the recent 
Clyde and railway strikes and ad 
dressed to- all affiliated societies in 
Great Britain. The Committee dwells 
on the irregularity and defiance of 
agreements Involved In these strikes 
and insists that it is the bounden duty 
of the minority to abide loyally by the 
decision of the majority in such o 

It Is the duty of all who desire the 
trade union movement to be strength 
ened to see that each union’s action 
«hall ha-governed in regular-ace 
ance with Its constitution and rule* 
says the manifesto. If the movement 
hr to progress and prosper. It is essen
tial that strict discipline within the 
membership be maintained, and where 
necessary the machinery of reeponsi 

eminent must be assisted by the 
who must Insist that their 

carried out implicitly.

armistice which will last till the sign
ing of the peace treaty. These condi
tion* whtoft the Supreme War Council, 
Is reporter to have approved in a rough 
form yesterday afternoon, have in view, 
it is stated, the demobilization of the 
Germany army and the disarmament of 
the enemy under the supervision of the 
Allies. These terms. It is understood, 
will be communicated to Germany so 
that the National Assembly at Weimar 
will have time to discuss them until the 
provisional armistice expires.

Marshal Foch. who Is to go to Traitai 
interviewed Premier Clemenceau in 
Paris this morning and began drafting 
the armistice provision* which the 
Supreme War Council probably will 
examine this afternoon. v “ 

Clemenceau Spoke.
It Is reported that Premier Clemen» , 

ceau made an Impressive speech, at yes
terday’s sitting of the Council, showing 
the hecesslty of taking all desirable 
precautions against Germany At the 
afternoon string President Wilson is 
said to- have adopted the same view
point. affirming that all the Allies were 
agreed on that point, qnd that the dif
ferences which bud cropped up during 
previous discussions bore on the moàt 
suitable methods of obtaining the'' 
necessary guarantees.

President Wilson, according to the 
report, is understood to have declared 
In conversation that a resumption ef 
hostilities was a grave eventuality to 
which he would agree only on the most 
absolutely essential considerations and 
not for any secondary motive. The re
port states that in Mr. Wilson’s opin
ion, the non-execution of terms of the 
armistice by Germany would be an in
cident of such a nature to jiistify»th« , 
resumption of war. and it is said he * 
wouid not hesitate tn that case to order 
the American army to take up arm»

[again. " ------
Complete Agreement.

Pari* Feb.. 18.—(Associated Pres*) 
-=Tbe Supreme War Council, after two 
protracted sessions yesterday, reached 
a complete agreement on the new axm_4 
1st Ice terms to be presented to Ger
many. The text of these terms will not 
be made known until presented, hut the ! 
fact that there was complete agree
ment between the delegates wan a 
source of satisfaction in Conference 
circles totter the period of tension 
caused by discussions before the War 
Council. * *

The cessions yesterday brought to*
gather a notable array of military and 
civilian officers. Representative» of 
the great power* including President 
Wilson, were in attendance, and Mar
shal Foch, Field-Marshal Haig, Mar
shal Petoin, General Diaz, of-ttaly, and 
Generals Pershing and Bliss, of the 
United States. For the first time, how
ever, the War CouncU showed a strong 
element of economic and financial ex
perts, in accordance ^ith Mr. Wilson’» 
resolution of Saturday providing for 
economic as well a# military represen
tatives on the Artntotlce Commission.* 
The civilian Americans taking part In 
the deliberations of the War Council 
were Norman/ Davie, of the United 
States Treasury; Vance McCormick, of 
the United States War Trade Board, 
ond 14. M, Baruch, of the United State» 
War Industrie» Board. The present* 
of these officials probably indicate» 
that economic and financial, aa well a» 
military, features will be incorporated 
In the new term*

Safeguard*
At the same time the presence of 

Marshal» Foch and Petaln and other 
French military authorities leads to'tfi» 
belief that the terms will give Franc# 
adequate safeguards against Germany 
being able to resume warfare. V

The Council held another session to- l 
day prior to the departure of Marshal 
Foch for Treves, where be will present 
the terms to the German, Armie 
jQpfygto*....... ........... —

DUTCH SHIP NIT «MHS.

Christiania, Feb. 18.-~The 
eamship Ryek, Rotterdam to 3 

struck a mine and sank three i 
the Norwegian coast on W« 
The crew was saved and has 1 
Christ ianstadt

Dutch
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Ie Your Hair Failing Out Badly 7 
Wc'Fiud That Our

Jaborandi Hair 
Tonic With Quinine and 

Bitter Apple -
ie one of the beet remedies we know of. Many who have had 

e the “flu" find it invaluable. Per bottle
78o > t. - ,

including tax. *

Campbelfs Prescription Drug Store
CO*. FOOT AND DOUBLAS. , FHONB t*.

We Are Fie we We ere OeeeAA

—

CANADIAN BRAIN TO 
EUROPEAN NEUTRALS

Shipment of Coarse Grains to 
Scandinavia and Holland 

is Regulated

WHY
Do 90% of the Motor Car Manufacturers

WILLARD 8TOKAOE BATTERIES?
■ The Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted ua with 

' > the 1 " Jfy:
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATIO*

WHY?
We have Will an! Batteries in «took for all ears. When buying 

get the beet.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Cerner Courtney end Gordon Streets.

Ottawa, Feb, II.—The meet recent 
régulations fer the guidance of Cana 
than shippers of coarse graine to dee 
ttnations In Denmark, Holland, Norway 
and Sweden have been cabled 
London at the request of the Canadian 
Trade Commise ion.

The InetmctlonM are:
Names of consignees must not ap-
tar In the general Hate dealing with 

trading with the enemy.
Quantities must be within the 

tlons fixed by Aided agreements.
Consignees must furnish guarantees 

as follow* : On shipments to Norway, 
from the National Grain and Flour Im
porters’ Association, on shipments for 
Sweden, from Husbandary Commis
sion, and on shipments for Holland, 
from The Netherlands Overseas Trust.

The procedure, therefore, tor ship
pers of coarse graine from the Do
minion will be to secure from the lm^ 
porting concerns in Northern European 
neutral countries the required guar
antee! as to destination of grate and 
to submit time to the transportation 
companies when applying for space. 
The quantities which It is permissible 
to import are understood to be some
what different In every country men-

For shipment* of wheat and oats, 
permits to export continue to be neces
sary-.

NEW LABOR FLAN

AUSTRIANS FEAR
FINANCIAL PANIC

Vienne. Feb.' It—Via London. F«b. 
13. Honkers here fear a financial 
panic throughout the former empire 
because of the recent efforts of the 
new republics to discard the old paper 
kronen of J.he empire by restamping 
them eo that in effect they become 
new money. At the present time there 
aye about Ss.m.ooo.oeo kronen of tide 
old paper money In circulation, while 
the new Austrian state has only about 
10.000.080.008 kronen In circulation.
"Much of the old money 1s held In 

the Ukraine, the Russian provinces.

Gaikda. Poland and In French, British 
and Hwtes banka. The hank ere say 
the several republics are pursuing a 
policy of seif-destruction In changing 
the value of the money now in circula
tion.

The financial situation is being given 
profound attention by. the bankers, 
while the newspapers are printing long 
articles, contending that the ofily way 
to solve the present depreciation In 
currency la to open Industry and put 
the people to work through the em 
ployment of raw material.

Labor la scarce, though Idleness 
abounds. The governments of the 
email republics lately have adopted the 
policy of granting indemnity* to the 
idle.

FUll REPARATION BY 
DEFEATED GERMANY

Lloyd George Tells Commons 
Government Stands by 

Fledge Given

IT CERTAINLY WAS

Kay Had Almost Given Up Hope 
ot Getting Well When He 

Took Tanlac

Loudon, Feb. IS.-—Mr. Lloyd George, 
In the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon. Wain dealt with the general 
peace situation His statement was 
brought about by Hop. Rupert Guin- 
ness, a Unionist, who aeked whether 
the Prime Minister was prepared to 
press to the utmost reparation from 
Germany, and also to make Germkny 
pay to the fell extent of her resource* 
Ha also prwwed for more Information 
as to the statua of the Oversea* Do
minions at the Peace Conference.

•’We have had far too much of the 
particular panacea which the United 
States Is supporting at the Confer
ence," said Captain Gutnnees. “Since 
the days of Mahomet no prophet h»* 
been listened to with more super
stitious respect than President .Wil
son."

Mr. Lloyd George began hte reply by 
saying that reparation by Germany 
was «ut election pledge given by the 
Government after consideration
by the Cabinet The Government stood 
by every word of Its pledge.

Defending the proceeding* of the 
Peace Conference, he said the Govern
ment had been devoting It* time to 
speeding up agreements. He. was san
guine that a complete agreement would 
be reached concerning the German 
western boundary, but the eastern 
boundary was a difficult matter. Un
til the commtrstmi sent to examine the 
matter reported, the Allies would be 
la no position to make demands upon
Oar many.

Minister Would Have Employ
ers' Union and Big 

Labor Beely
1

London, Feb. IS.—An employers' 
union, which could negotiate with 
trades unions regarding labor dis
putes, hr planned by Sir Robert Horne, 
the new Labor Minister, according to 
The Dally Mall.

Sir Robert’s suggestion, the news
paper adds, which would-bring all the 
employees of everjr trade Info an as
sociation, has been *ubmttted to a spe
cial committal whose recommenda
tions Sir Robert will submit to a 
meeting of the trades unions.

The Daily Mail adds that the plan 
Is well advanced and that there Is 
great hope of forming a tribunal, the 
decisions of which in settling Indus
trial dispute would be legally binding. 

------------ Ç.------- -
Colds Cause Grip sod Influence

LAXAT1X E rtltOMO QUININE Tsblets 
remove the cause. There Is only one 
•‘Ultimo Quinine." B. W. «»Ro\ K 8 sig
nature on the box. SUc

“1 tell everybody that Tanlac Is my 
stand-by because It made a well man 
til me." said D. Kay. 201 Main Street, 
Vancouver, B. C.

“My ssumach was In a had fix for 
three years.” he continued, "and almost 
everything 1 Would eat would lie on my 
stomach Just like a lump of. lead, and 
would sotfr and foym gas so that I waa 
afraid I was going to * choke. Home- 
times after » meal I would be taken 
with cramps so 1 would have to double 
right up and 1 would feel like 1 was 
going to lose my breath, altogether. I 
was constipated, tor», and Was nearly 
always taking pills for It, but they only 
gave me relief for a short lime. I suf
fered from severe headaches that 
almopt drove me distracted. I waa 
Just about to give up hope of ever get 
ting my henRh back when l heard 
about Tanlac, and what It wan doing 
for people who had trouble# like mine, 
so 1 decided to give It a trial.

U certainly proved a grand surprise 
urne becs use. I-was, an much improved, 
before l even finished ilia first bottle. 
1 made up my mind that I would never 
be without it. end bought the second 
bottle and now 1 haven't a trace lefti>f 
any of my old troubles. I am always 
aa hungry as a wolf at meal time, and 
1 can eat whatever 1 want, and It 
iirwi nttii wra I am n* bathem 
any more with gas Or cramp* or rhok 
Ing spells, and 1 have gained five 
poupée in weight. 1 don t suffer any 
more Irmii constipation, and the head
aches are all gone. When 1 think of 
the worries 1 used to have and bow, 
now, I am as sound ar I was years ag

itest n _____
Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. K. 

f'arnpbrii. druggist, corner Fort i 
Douglas Streets. (Advt.) - —

More Coffee, ani Better Coffee
nr LESS TIME- AT LB8S COST

THE ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR
Brews rive Onpe of Perfect Coffee for One Cent.

Attachée to any light wicket ami can be operated right on your 
breakfast or dining table.

i-

B. C. ELECTRIC
Bales Department Phone 123

You Can’t Eat Coal But 
It’s Good Taste

aud good judgment to try a sample ton of

lEUlWfiTOr
■' ■1 -

- and wc would appreciate that ton order.

Walter Walker & Son
MM* qm&VjaÔHmüFWÿ ’«WRriWBWriPtete'

•aid. that Germany had forfeited all 
rights to her former colonies.

Led the Other*.
Mr. IJoyd George contended that 

with regard to Indemnities, the British 
Government was in advance of any 
other Government, as It was the fîfçt
to appoint--^commission to deal with 
this matter.

He wa* sorry to hear member* talk
ing In a rather slighting tone about 
the League of Nations. Anyone attend
ing the Heave Conference must realize 
how much the little nations were rely
ing cm the league. They were not 
only unanimous, but eager, le its sup-

U was suggested that President Wil
son only represented one party In the 
United SiaLga reminding the league, 
but former President Taffohad gone 
much further on thJT mandatory que* 
lion, than Pryeld* lit Wiletm himself, 
ami much further than Britain
follow him. --------.---

1 have, been asAufrd b;y a prominent 
Republican," Mr Lloyd Qp>rg8 von 
tinned, "that so far a* the langue Is 
concerned. the Republican workbigmew 
of the United Staten are just as keen 
as the Democratic workingmen, and 
that American public opinion Is not 
divided on- the question.”

•otfemley.
Horatio W. Bcttomley declared the 

Government -would lose a large part of
tin maTKnty rr n swmf<rnr!wrTU' the

636 Poet Street
m f- o*-.

Phone 3667
i TTl^'ViVrifaaiii.

You Know That the Grocery 
Prices Quoted by

CORAS & YOUNG
are reliable. €. & Y. can’t put them all in this space,but whatever it is it's al
ways QUOTED THE LOWEST POSSIBLE. Be convinced. Try au order.

hr
1 louai th< draft of a peace treaty 
which would have to ne accepted or re
jected without alteration. .

The preliminary treaty, lie sakl, 
should be Initiated and tip n submitted 
to the people of ea *h country.

Mr, Boltomley said he waa not sure 
that If that were done President Wil
son would find that he spoke with such 
absolute authority for the United 
State*. He Supposed that Tn anv case 
President Wilson.mi his return to the 
l*nited State* would find American 
idealism taking a lery pm Leal form 
in securing food cftntractrf throughout 
the world and “scooping the poll” while 
the European Allied were talk In:; about 
a league of Nations.

"If there liad been no dlsAgrecment 
tel the Peace Conference, aa hàd N 
said In the King’s kpeech, Mr. Rot- 
tvmlcy added, the* the freedom of the 
seas had gone, the Dominion* were to 
be supreme regarding the German c ol- 
onl4*s- and the promises a» to indemni
ties Were to be carried oat, or ;~aom# 
one has sold the press."

SAYS ALLIES EST 
AID LOYAL RUSSIANS

But Lloyd George Says Inter
vention Would Be 

Huge Task

London. Feb. It—Mr. Lloyd George 
declared In the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon that there had 
never been any proposal advanced at 
th* Peace Conference to recognize the 
Oplffhevtkl. Russia was cnfJLfo dQt-_ 
malls*, about, but difficult to deal with. 
He admitted that the horror* of Bol
shevism were eo great that there was 
a sense of disgust when the Aille* capte 
to deal with Its leaders, but it was tree
less to Wind one's eyes to the repl

Russia represented nearly half of1-------- =------------------ —&çd

ASSISTANCE IF 
COUNTRY ATTACKED

| INFLUENZA AMONG
, MANITOBA INDIANS

SWEET POTATOES—
• 3 lbs. for.............. ..

NICE LOCAL POTATOES-
100-lb.
saek.T7..‘. $2.00

FRESH TOUTAIT HAD 
DIE, pw lb.......................

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR— 
' 40-lb. sack (SA Q f

for.......................$*>i09

C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR—
49-lb. 
sack.,. $2.85 

10c
■

SEEDED RAISINS—
- Pot1 pkt. ...........

NICE RICH FLAV0RY TEA -
3 lbs. for $1.30. M mm 
Or per lb..V..........

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ly ground as ordered. Jjt
Per lb., 45< and...: >*VC

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per pkt. ..........

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY. 
BUTTER (nothing 
nicer), per lb............

MARIGOLD 0B KBBSEY MAR 
OARINE
Per lb. ............... yOC

OLIVE BUTTER—
Large jar.........

DATE BUTTER
Large jar................

CLARK'S TOMATO 
SOUP, 2 cans for..

Carrot», Parsnips, Beets, Cabbage,

We save ybu money and give one free delivery every day all over the city.

ANTLC0MBIMR OE00RM ~ -----------J
Cerner Tort aid Breed ItinU 4

I v.iesiH aad96 . /* Phones 94 and 3S I ICCN8. MU * ■J'tht
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The Cee, Man.. Feb. 1».-Thr death 
list among the outlying Indian tribe* 
Is 288, according to obtain;!b!c reports. 
Pelican Narrows 1* suffering heavily, 
and s< verni dog-team* with medic In as 
ami supplies left here In charge of J. 
Mnora Inspector Mmonds, of the 
health buremi at Regina, went up yes
terday. The revised death list shows: 
Cumberland House. 20: lteaver I^tke. 
•r The Barrier. 2; Bed Harth.'1 IS: Cross 
Lake, 80; Norway House. 110, and 
Pel Ivan Narrows, 40. . .r" >rj ew—-tt ■ A *-><• A T' ■"

Keep the Bewels Regular, 
And You Won’t Be Sick.
If the bowels do not move regularly, 

they will, sooner or later,, become con
stipated, and constipation Is produc
tive ,.f more Ill-health than almost any 
other trouble.

The sole, cause of constipation 1» an 
Inactive liver, and unless the liver Is 
kept active, you may be sure taat 
headache*, pile*,., heartburn, blltoù* 
ness. Jaundice, floating specks before 
the eyes, and many, other troubles will 
follow the wrong action of this, one of 
tjie most important organs of the body.

Mllburn’s Uxa-Uv«r Fills will reg
ulate the bowels *0 that you will have 
a free and easy motion every day, and 
one pill a night for thirty days will 
cure the worst cases of constipât Son.

They do this by acting -directly on 
the liveryand making'the ' bile pans 
through the bowels Instead of allow
ing it to get into the 1 blood, ' thus 
causing many stomach and bowel 
troubles.

Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louis* Apts., Cal
gary. Alta., writes:, *1 have been 
troubled with constipation for the last 
two years. 1 have tried numerous, 
treatments, bet have never been re- 
HmdL_.!ML uatH . J used
Mllburn’s Lasa-LéveV Pills which are

Europe, and 1.early hATf <>t AsL 
he pointed out that if peace were not 
npide the whole uf this Immense-terri
tory would be seething with anarchy, 
dim rder and bio •ijLsbfd., and- there 

..uid 1h? no pcacsrfn the world.
The l.lol> iievlkl. he declared, were as- 
isslno guilty of the crimes laid to 

their charge. The Allies had given the 
untl-Bolshevik! Governments financial 
support and assistance. Mdch of their 
equipment had be«n.**upplied by the 
Allies, who were anxious to keep the 
rich territories of Russia out of Ger
man banda ‘

If tn.pps were to be sent to Russia, 
bu fcLuuld send-them? Tho United 

Si*tea. he said, would send neither 
men, money nor material, and the work 
would fall on the British and French.

The Bolshevist machinery in Russia 
wi s rutI.let .- and brutal, but there was 
no doubt about its efficiency, And It 
was the only machinery there. Every 
body In the past who hud Interfered 
In Russia had come to grief. There 

a no Idea Of reci gnlzing the Bolshe 
viki. It was quite Impossible to dn so 
as long as they were pursuing their 
present methods.

It might be argued, he said, that the 
Ehdsheyikl governed by terror. The 
saifie could bè said of the French Re
volution.

He was unable to disclose the figures 
that intervention would Involve, but 
after seeing themrYio sane man would 
advise the Allies, after several years of 
wâr", to undertake the enterprise» The 
Bolshevik military power hard grown 
strong while both Britain and < 1ermany 

re-too preoccupied to attack it.
'If w-e wort, how long should we 

occupy the country?" he asked, "and 
what guarantee would there be that 
when we withdrew a dependable Gov
ernment would be set up?

m fhe mtefWtttve of *T- 
tewlng the fire jn Russia to. bum ItflNÎ. 
out. the Prime Minister characterized 
that as a brutal policy, and added that 
It would be useless to send food to Pet- 
iTograd when the only distributing or
ganization was Bolshevik.

Supporting the proposal for a ‘con
ference on Princes' Island, the Prime 
Minister argued that It was by no 
means unknow on the northern fron 
tier of India to parley with brigands, 
and even assassins. The Bolshevik 
system could not last forever, and in 
the meantime he was Informed that the 
threat of intervention was driving the 
moderate elements Into the hands of 
the Bolkhevikl. He urged that the 
Allies must do their best in the Inter
est» not only of Russia, hut also of 
G real Britain and of the world, to re
store order and good government In the 
distracted country-.

JANUARY RECORD OF 
STRIKES IN CANADA 
' STOOD AT THIRTEEN

helping i
rs do ter tel- __ _______

Laxa-Liver Pille are a' "cure-all," "but 
we do claim that there 1» nothing bet
ter for-a" sluggish liver.

Price 8Sc. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt.of price by The 
T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The loss of time 
In Canada on account of industrial dis 
pates during January, according to 
The Labor Gazette, was les» than dur
ing the previous month and greater 
than during January, 1817. *

used!. . There were .to existence, at son# 
Unie or other during the month, thir
teen strikes. Involving approximately 

workeT«. *n» r«ultin* In » time 
Idee of ÏÔ.7I7 working day*, compared 
With, seventeen strikes, 6,324 workers

title and eleven «trike*. 7«0 worker*
and 7,Ssfll working days in January
1111. v

League Rian Provides Nearby 
Countries Would Aid At

tacked Nation

Parla Feb. 13.—The plan for the pro
jected Society, of Nations Is reported 
t-> provide for a small body of rspre- 
«entutives of the great and small eqtln- 
trles which will g"vern the Boclety of 
Nations, meeting every two Or three 
months in a place that will be Interna
tionalized. . The meeting place Is got 
Indicated In the plan, but during the 

Htscussion member* of the Commission 
•poke of Constantinople or seme island.

Each country will provide a list of 
experts hi International law. from 
which body will be chosen arbitrators 
when disputes between nations are 
submitted for settlement.

Every difference between countries 
will have to be submitted to the gov
erning body of the Boclety of Nations, 
which will make a decision within 
three months, during which time the 
contending parties must refrain from 
any hostility. Once a decision Is given. 
If It Is not accepted by one or mdrit' of 
the parties to thq conflict, the case will 
he referred to a committee of arbitra
tion, the members of which will be 
chosen, from lists of experts on Inter
national law provided by countries 
which arf members of the Society of 
Nations.

"If the country which the decision 
of the arbitrator* places In the wr-mg 
does not accept the ruling of the arbi
trators, and has recourse in arms, not 
only the forces of the oilier contending 
parties in the dispute, but the forces 
of all other members <>f the Society of 
Nations in a position to help will take 
up arms against it.

The ci-venant establishing the rules 
of the* Society of Nations does not 
mak« it compulsory for all the rain- 
tending partie* to go to war to help 
one of its associa tee.

Thl* was decided when Bourgeois, 
in the name of France, asked that 
there be u naval and land force of the 
Society of Nations ready to repulse an 
enemy attack when necessary, and In 
the present case to keep such a force 
In France until all possible danger of 
attack from Gerufeny is.Over.

This was opposed by Britain and the 
United States’ and other countries, and 
after a long discussion It was agreed 
that no permanent International mili
tary force should he kept, but if a 
country should be attacked in viola
tion of the rules of the Society of Na
tions. the. attacked country would em
ploy Its forces as “covering troops," 
waiting assistance from other members 
of the Boclety wMeh coûte matt easily 
help her.

No colntry would be obliged to go 
to the rescue of another country un
justly attacked, but all the signatories 
to the Society of Nations would be 
compelled to Join In an economic boy
cott against a country which violates 
Its rules, and also to maintain friendly 
neutrality In favor of the attacked 
country. \

President Wilson succeeded In 
bringing about a compromise between 
two tendencies, thus securing an adop
tion of The plan and covenant.

Deni at
Parte. Feb. IS —Lord Cecil, the Bri

tish representative on the League of 
Nations Commission, emphatically de
nied last night the report spread In 
Paris yesterday that the League of Na
tions Commission had approved the 
immediate creation ofsei Internattonaf 
army and that the United States and 
Great Britain had conceded the point 
to France. r ^ j"

German Policy.
Paris, Feb it—(By John W. Dafoe, 

Canadian Presà Correspondent.)--Tb* 
policy the Gerfhan Government is 
planning to follow Is now known. The 
greater the delay In fixing the terms of 
peace, the bctterTffe Germans* purpose 
will be served. They hope for dis
union and , disagreement among the 
great Allied Powers, in which case the* 
would pryjfew ..themselves ...la. ailleht 
sympathy with whatever power favor
ed the most lenient course, and wooid 
endeavor to establish some kUul p/ an 
entente with it, looking to such a 
Weakening Allied resolution as would

Favorite
Vf• pet's Candles are every

body's favorite.; Clear of all 
randy ^substitutes and as far aa 
possible efiade on the day that 
they are offered to the public is 
the reason evgegone til talking 
about the quality and wanting 
Wiper’s <-andles. Take some 
home. They won the highest 
awards In open c ompetition.

WIPERS
TWO 

1216 Douglas

STORES

•07 Yates St.

tween the Allies is being exaggerated 
and exploited in Germany l^or the en
couragement of a spirit of resistance. 
This makes it highly <]|eeirable that
discussion In thé Allied press and Par
liaments should be discreet.

Germany's expectation of differences 
between the Allies will be disappoint
ed. At the same time it is evident 
that it has been only by the acceptance 
by all the powers of the principles un
derlying the League of Nations, In
volving the substitution of mandatory 
for sovereign rights and the recogni
tion of self-déterminaWon. even with 
respect to the choosing »f a manda
tory. that deadlock upon the matter of 
territorial adjustment has been avoid
ed.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Lieut. H. E. Deer, England.

Machine Guns.
Ill—Pte. 8. Radovivh, At Un. B.C.

Engineer*.
Died—Sapper A. G. Chapman, Van

couver; Acting-Sergt. A. Petow, Vic
toria; ÇapL L. C, McCUrdy, Truro,
Opt.

Artillery.
B—tea—HI W'lM- m—BRT ' TPi»^ ~ 1

repte. _ , ’ " -
Ill—Lieut Harry F. Bennett, Monc

ton, N. B.
Siberian Force*.

Ill—-Capt. ‘ W. G. Shepherd, Nash
ville, Tenn.

Infantry, ^
Died—Lieut. A. Deslauriers. M. C., 

Montreal; Pte». H. Bainee, Victoria;
Pte. 4. H. Wilson, Neteen, B. C. 7 > 

Railway Troops.
, Died—Lieut. C. Evans. Sturgeon 
Whs. Ont; Ft*. R. W. Debury, Vic
toria; Pte. H. Mdnnee, Vancouver; Pte.
V. A. William*, Deerhalm, B. C.; LieqL 
A. 8. D. Jones, Wales. v

Died—Sergt.-Major A. P. Huggett, 
Vancouver; Lieut. H. L. Smith, Toron
to; Pte. A. Mqul, Vancouver.

Machine Gune.
ni—Pte. H. Curtis, Armstrong, B. C.

Engineer».
Ill—Lieut. J. W. Dixon, lrelaad.

R. A. F. UNIFORMS.

-Ottawa, Feb. 18.—An Order «in-Coun
cil making the unauthorised use of the 
Royal Air Force uniform an offence 
hits been passed. This s;>ecial Order 4 
wa* necessary because the former 

with regard to the use of uni
forms by unauthorised persons #d 
not mention the Royal Air Force In

and S4.780 working days In Decemberr -enable I bom to refuse to sign the treaty cure la "Putnam's*'
of peace, a coarse which 1» now heiçg
foreshadowed, in Germany. • >. .. 

Every sign of divergency of vleigbe

k FRIGHTFUL FIRE.
CtUM wide.prend aom>w -Ukewike 

a lively corn caw* mutli pal»--the
old

l*utnam,s Com Extractor, that 
fall, and .always cure; try it, lie 
all dealer*
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TOWN OCCUPIED BY
1 BOLSHEVIK TROOPS

Zteliva, Between Bialystok and 
Brest-Litovsk; Poles Foiled 

Bolshevik Scheme

' Warsaw, Feb. 11—Via lender,. Fob. 
13. — (Associated Press)—Bolshevik 
forces have occupied Zeliva, between 
Bialystok and Brest-Litovsk. Bolshe- 
VIK forces have occupied Zeliva, be- 
tweon Bialystok and Brest-Utovak. 
Bolshevik troop* attempted to advance 
through the Polish lines, using unl- 
forms of Polish officers, but those who 
tried this failed and 100 have been 
brought to Warsaw In motor trucks.

General Bartelmys is attempting to 
•grange an armistice between the 
Ukrainians and Poles, which the

former are willing to negotiate pro
vided they are given the Drohobycs 
oilfields pending decision by the Peace 
Conference.

Premier Paderewski Is alarmed over 
the German situation In Posen. He 

«•aid to the Agkociated Press:. “The 
Germans are counting on the' United 
States and the foreign press to spread 
the* impression that the Poles are in
capable of self-government."

Refugees bringing in Russian rubles 
find that the value of their money is 
very low and the exchange rate has 
dropped twenty per cent.

GERMANSWANTNEW 
GOVERNMENT RECOGNIZED
Berne, Feb. IS.—As a result of a 

long conference between Matthias 
Erzberger, a member of the German 
Armistice Commission, and various 
Ministers at Berlin on Monday it was 
decided, according to The Frankfurt 
Zeitung, that Erxberger will demand 
that the Allies recognise the new Ber
lin Government when he meets the 
Entente chiefs to negotiate a renewal 
of thé anpistlce.

BUY THAT PIANO
-e== NOW :e==-

FROM 
$375

and a really good 
Piano at that price. A 
Piano you can ilopcpd 
upon to give real ser- 

vice and tone.

( We have a few bargains In Slightly Used Plano#.

HeintzmanA Company
GIDEON HICKS, Manager.

Opposite Post Office. Phon.1241

SENIOR MEMBER OF 
VANCOUVER SEES IN

In 3 Capital Speech He Urges 
Necessity for Industrial 

Development '

PROVINCE MUST HAVE 
GOODS IN THE WINDOW

Home Capital Ten Times More 
Welcome; Banking System 

a Deterrent ___

Legislative Press Gallery, 
___ February 1Î. p~\
Industrial development in- the pro 

vlnce of British Columbia and some 
suggestions as to how best this sec
tion of the lHraiinlon may secure Its 
well-merited share of the country's 
business, ft rimed part of tf|&,text taken 
by’M. A. Macdonald. K.C., senior mem
ber for Vancouver, who • continued the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne tins after-

Mr. Macdonald advocated a trade re- 
piesentative at Ottawa Who could 
devote his time and energy to the In
terests of this province. He declared 
that • there existed in British Co
lumbia too niuch guessing about its 
wealth of raw materials and not 
enough knowing. The Government, he 
said, should put its goods in the win
dow and foster the investment of home 
capital so that a lopsided banking sys- 
!FBI- wee^Mw'Swwteterwift ■ ttr enterprise 
in this province.

All Is Well.
The senior member for Vancouver 

pricked the bubble of party dissen
sion- humorously blown by the mem 
ber for . Fort George and told the 
House^ that there were no signs of divi
sion on—the Treasury benches. A I! 
wore firm in the g<x>d old Libéral at
mosphere which i>erraitted ™Tree " and™
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d food
is now universally admrtted that 

is a food —a sustainingchocolate 
food.

ofDuring the war millions of tons 
chocolate were sent to the Front.

- \

Our Canadian soldiers early found 
that eating chocolate was not only 
pleasing to the taste, but restored 
vitality and gave renewed energy,

Brigadier-General L. W. Waller of the 
U.S. Marines, referring to the food 
value of chocolate, said-r-

**/ aafjjf W*ni tM to di CÛtttbaÎPH Without

chocolate, t always have m few cakes in my 
haversack who» / go into action. Me» fight 

■**’ Hke the devil on chocolate. Seasoned soldiers
toko (ton the march with them. V

it is a matter of actual scientific de
monstration that one pound of choco
late produces the same amount of 
body-huilding nutriment as six eggs, a 
pint of milk and one pound of steak.

As a ready, nourishing and sustaining 
food, chocolate is unequalled. ;

Serve Chocolate as a Dessert. 
It is a Splendid Food.

AMD CHOCOLATE I 
W tAMADA

------ -------------------expression to the
small tiiings^JMfc^Sxsured a combined 
and harmonious chorus In the bigger 
Issues. To the iatler Premier Oliver’s 
baton could rally the right chord every 
time. ^

Misdirected Effort Unwanted.
From the customary congratulations 

to the new members ot the Legislature 
the senior member for Vancouver went 
on to presume that the addresses of 
the mover and the seconder of the 
reply to lits Honor were due for the 
usual commendation.. He had observ
ed that with very lew exceptions all' uu>i niiu (crj irw rAirjniunn «ait
the speeches yet delivered had been 
of a very high order end he likewise 
assumed that they had been follow
ed by the members of the House very 
carefully. That should be so, con
tinued Mr. Macdonald, because the pre
sent was no time tor misdirected effort. 
During the transition stage from war 
to peace there was onlÿ room' for con
crete suggestion along constructive 
lines * \

Verbal Gymnastics.
“When I say that nil the speeches 

have been of a high older with very 
tew exceptions, li have in mind par
ticularly the two hours of verbal 
gymnastics with which the honorable 
member for Fort George regaled the 
House on Friday last," commented the 
senior member for \ ancouver as <he 
Commenced to contrast the address 'of 
Mr. Ross with the trenchant, yet con
structive elements of criticism he had 
ooserved In tho utterances of Major 
tiurde.

And since the member for Fort 
George had had a good deal to say 
about the hnockinga at the doer of the 
Liberal caucus, the speaker Y«IT al
most constrained to wonder whether 
gr wot the member for Slmtlkaiwen 
had been included In the number. Mr. 
Mtv-*ensie1s warm cndt rsatlon of the 
Government tm- » matter of important 
pubHe poffey had only gmrer ftr eon- 
ftrm Mr. Macdonald in the belief he 
had always held that the member for 
tiimllkameen was a “near-Lt be raL” 

New Opposition Jester.
. But the quips of the new Oppdeitlon 

jester appear to have sprung from 
rumor, ’ lufitlnued the senior member 
fer Vancouver. “and the rumors seem 
to have been caught up in the'high
ways and byways In fact 1 almost 
feared that he would take the palm 
from the Leader of the Opposition, 
whom 1 took the liberty of christening 
the keyhole politician" some two res- 
«•en» ago. 1 may tell my friend the 
member for Fort Oeortc, who Is so 
anxious to know «that has happened In 
eatieus^ that we are busy locking awny 
the Jewels and secrets of the Liberal 
parly; but If there Is any mere knock- 
In* I shall not be able to say what will 
happen. It Is probable that the aliswer 
turtnotlicr Itraosiit will reveal the mem- 
wen tor - Htmtltcnmeen without."

-----------"Ths Purity Squad.’*
Mr. Macdonald parted company for 

the moment and transferred his at
tention from \Ir. Ross to the leader of 
the soldier party.* He was not able to 
understand—the attitude adopted by 
Major McIntosh, who was now so 
anxious to-discover the. whereabouts of 
certain campaign fends, f«,r he n>> 
mem bered how that satpe member 
df the Legislature had turned the 
blind eye ui approval to a Cer
tain contribution from the RrUhth Co
lumbia LlevtMf Railway^ Company, a 
corporatioiL frequ mtly doing business 
with the Government. The present 
roIdler leader, however,, had, finally 
»v/om his allegiance to the purity bri
gade. "whose cionest association with 
purity was merely a of it,"

Promoting Industrial Development.
"The honorable member for Fort 

George was very anxious to know what 
I thought of some of the members of 
the Government." said Mr. M irdonatd 
as he returned to the theme, broken for 
the moment by a little attention to 
Major McIntosh. "1 want to Ml my 
honorable ftiend that ^there are no 
signs of division on this side of the 
House. We art practieu^ the polio 
of good old Liberalism which allows a 
perfect freed* m in the non-essentials 
and finds us solidly behind our stead
fast leader in all matters of momeift. 
We are busy," continued Mr, Mac
donald, "in promoting industrial de
velopment because we realize that this 
province ne-ds more population anti 
mote Industries. Slight dissensions on 
thlM side, then f(«n\ may not be inter
preted a* weakness but as strength."' 

Some Goosesteppers.
Hut while we- an- in that happy 

position, of « unified whole, I „m 
-afraid our friends opposite are riot so 
happy, quietly rapped Mr. Macdonald 
amid silence from the Opposition 
benches. "The member fbr Fort 
George predicted that in 19«ythe mem
bers on this side of the House would 
submit to gooscstep drill. Talk about 

-gotwestep," Jocularly continued the 
member, "why ray friends opposite 
haÜ* ma/ched for thirteen years

_different leaders ip nerfect
unaniriufy, none dering to drop a step 
or even wink an eyelash. They bave 
been so used to iron discipline that 
they marched as a unit over the pre
cipice from which they have been un- 
able to extricate themselves."

Two Gallant Sons.
Before finally parting company with 

the member for Fort George. Mr. Mac- 
donald paid graceful tribute to hie 
gallant sons. Both had served their
SM <îüle^ni,ng dl«tlnction on 
the battlefield; both had won decora- 
tlons And referring to the bars to 
the decoration won by W. C Rosa Mr 
Macdonald .aid: "How couldR £ 
otherwtoe bearing such, a name as 
William Cameron Robs.” (Applause > 

Wsgknesa.
tn®fe had ueen a diminution in 

strength Ht the Goxvriifhent of the 
provlhoc, It had merely been due to 
abnormal times, claimed the senior 
member for Vancouver. From that ao- 
parent weakness the administration 

on ‘".Assured strength when
pr"vln,'° torealise what the Government had done

ïmîriu?«0ry*£f the ,peri9d^jDf recon- 
strut lion. No province had made
snch P^fiTess In Rs provision for tbs 
returned soldier An<1 if this Gov
ernment had not gone as far or acted 
as quickly as he would have liked, 
there wer* many other consideration* 
to set against that to the exclusion of 
any suggestion of lack of desire 

The Returned Soldier.
Appreciating the fact that the re

habilitation problem Is one for Do» 
minion treatment primarily, Mr Mac
donald favored a plan of public works 
for British Columbia so that employ
ment could be found immediately He 
could eay without hesitation that the 
Provincial Government had gone far 
12. t*roYls.,on8 that when the 
Minister of Public Works brought in 
his bill foreshadowed in the Kliis’a 
Hpeech It would be found that the 
Government Intended going a very 
long way in the matter of finding em
ployment for returned men.

Social Legislation.
“The time baa passed in this pro

vince,** Mr. Macdonald continued, 
"when" the Government con allow ♦*- 
promiscuous miring- of the feel

withthane must be adéquat© provision 'forand

the education of these unfortunates, 
who, after all, generally show apti
tude a I An g one or more particular 
lines. The old Boys’ Industrial Hume

should be torn down and. perhaps, a 
cottage system substituted.” *

Mr. Macdonald advocated the taking 
over of certain obligations with re
ference to representing the people of 
the Province at Ottawa. "We want 
business,’’ he said. He wanted the 
Dominion Government to proceed with 
the providing of additional court 
facilities, as well as the establishment 
pf a dry.lock, cranes and other neces
sary equipment for the caring for the 
needs of the shipping industry.

He next dealt with the matter of 
mothers’ pensions and urged that s unk 
provision be made for the helpless 
womç-n of the province.

First Necessity.
**I believe the first necessity is fof 

this province to lay the foundation of 
Industrial development, he affirmed. 
"Take steps to increase the popula
tion and also industrial development. 
Then domestic legislation could come 
although such legislation as I havjf 
proposed Would not cost ptuch and is 
most urgently needed. '

The speaker dealt with what he 
termed the "problems of Industrial de
velopment," drawing attention to the 
fact that the talking of generalities 
would be of no avail, and that there 
must "be some Immediate course of de
finite action, lie thought that the 
land policy of the old Government 
had...-.been along the lines of an 
auctioneer's business: selling, but not 
producing. HUH. he believed the re was 
great need for the Government to 
branch out fn a larger way than they 
had in the past. Vision was needed, 
he said, and It could not be maintained 
by any class of citizens that a mis
take was being made in setting aside 
northern lands for settlement. He 
urged the clearing of lands -by co
operative effort, and said he would 
hke to see some, man of the calibre of 
General Htcwart undertake land clear
ing on a comprehensive scale.

Indian Reserves.
He touched upon the jnattçr of se

curing control of Indian reserves, be
lieving that some plan could be de
vised for the acquiring of thesc lands 
without working hardship upon the 
Indians.

“With the province so blessed as- 
this pne undoubtedly is,” he said, "It 
should not be difficult to Increase de
velopment. It Is largely a question , 
of whether or not._we are big enough 
to do the work, "or like Mlcawber, 
"Waiting for something to turn up.’ 
Are we going to aJU/w the province to 
be stripped of Its resources or are we : 
going to get down to cases?"

Mu Macdonald thought that It was 
vitally necessary tu get the mental 
attitude of the people focussed in the 
right direction. He said that the 
province was rich in natural- re- 
*.*urcee. but that «0 per cent, of the 
Capital invested was foreign and that 
there was a golden flow of wealth out 
of British Columbia. The people here 
were content to have their money out 
on mortgages instead of putting it to 
work.

/I «ni hot decrying foreign capital," 
h IV said, "but 1 want to ma y that local 
capital is ten times better than for-ign 
capital. Thlç Is largely due to the evils 
of our banking system. There are no 
western bonks and the question of the 
development of western resources i* 
largely a matter of opinion with the 
eastern ■ i>illHf^.1, —e—j

Tribute T© Rattullo.
The senior member for Vancouver 

c.»n»ldercd the -Department of l*ands 
as being efficiently administered, but 
that the field was such a large one It 
wa*’ impoewlble to make the- best head
way without a bigger system. He 
touched upon the question of lumber 
orders from the old Country, stating 
that there „was something radically 
wrong with organisation if the Vnlted 
States-—the cousin—was to take away 
from Canada the daughter- -orders 
comlrig from Great Britain.

"What is the remedy?" he asked, 
and answered by advocating the estab
lishment of a Department of Indus
tries. With this might be hierged the 
finance probp ms. and jrlth an astute

Sun at * the bead of the department 
ere ghoufS be little difficulty in mak
ing rapid strides towardsJndustrlal de

velopment. Too much guessing Id the 
province with regard to the matter of 
the wealth of raw materials and not 
enough knowing; it was the duty of 
the Government to put Jlls_goods in 
the window, he said.

Very N©e©ss«ry.
Another undertaking which ttf. 

JMacdpuald advocated was the appoint
ment of a Trade < ’ororolsHibner at Ot
tawa. tie said that now the Govern
ment had Iteeome the owners of à 
large railway system there would be 
a big demand for construction ma* 
te rials. There was every reason why, 
these orders should be properly dis
tributed. and It bchdqved- British Co
lumbia to get" her share. Jt was time 
that this province 'should do away 
with her lack af power insofar as se- 
curing •her tight! was concerned.

In conclusion the senior "member 
for Vancouver spoke of the- happv 
&“8Ptcjr«under^which the House had 
convened Yfiè War was ovei- and he 
sincerely hoped that In the future the 
different factions in the House would 
work more In. harmony, much, he said, 
like two architects contending for the 
acceptant e of their plans. It was time 
to get away from recriminations and 
party shibboleths and build for the 
future. :"fn this building," Mr Mac
donald finished, "the grand old Liberal 
party with Its splendid traditions, will 
part'^ïed Ul>W l° pUy ** important

W. i. Bowser. Leader or the Opposi
tion, adjourned the debate. -

1
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Ruby Hopkins 
Got a Recipe

This young lady is quite proud 
of her scientific knowledge of

At a tea the other afternoon a 
cake took her fancy and she called 
up next day to get the recipe. „

It was one of her own—that ebe 
had given hey hostess—only It was 
made with Pacific milk. Instead of 
fresh milk.

Rhe says this is the first practi
cal demonstration of Pacific milk 
■he has had and will now try it 
herself.

Prejudice keeps many from 
learning new things.

Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Faster, et I sdwsF, B. C.

iooa-to Governnw•nt Street

An Advance Showing of

New Spring Suits
With ÇharaAer aqd 

Individuality in Every Line
. i The newest Suits are-somewhat boxlike in effec t—the 
sort of suits which make a youthful appearance so easy to 
achieve. And to prevent their charming simplicity from 
being termed severe, Fashion has decreed that a nest of 
Contrasting color and fabric must accompany every mode. 
When you see them yon will admit the wisdom of this 
decree.

Narrow belta, new sleeves and novel collars are otlAÏ 
features worthy of special attention. Considering the ex
cellence of the workmanship the authentic styles and the 
superior fabrics from which they bave been developed, 
these distinctive suits are unusually noteworthy values. 
A visit here while displays are new will prove most invit
ing, Suite from *27.50 op.

Many Charming Modes in

Smart Wool Jersey Dresses
Priced at *37.50 to *60.00

BARGAIN SALE
Of Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.

IOi to SOX DISCOUNT
A splendid stock of goods to choose from and substantial 
counts from our former very reasonable prices. It will pay 

r you to buy now.

mr SMtgnsr Victory T3sn Bondi accepted in payment of 
purchases here. ?

HER VALUE ST

SUBJECT 
OF DENUNCIATION

Chairman of Seattle General 
* Strike Committee Says No 

« Room for It

Seattle, Feb. 13.—"Bolshevism. I. 
W. Wiam and revolution than not be
preached on the floor of this Council. 
I do not propone to totem It awl 
there are othere who feel the same war 
aa I do who are compelled to listen 
to revolutionary speeches In this or-
sensation. -------

B. F. Nauman. citai naan at the gen-
«

eral strike committee that maaaged 
the first general sym|>athatlc walk
out of Beattie end the United states, 
made this declaration to the Central 
Labor Council last night when 
completed hie verbal report on 
strike, which ended Tuesday, 

wee extended an ovation
------ 1 several minutes as he
plated his remarks.

Nauman deplored what ha , 
been the attempt of aa 
on the committee and
to «loud the strike i________
nounced the Impression of 
la the strike, 
wen* t

«»*- •«.*<

4753
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QUITE NATURAL.

ARMY AND NAVY MEN WOULD DELAY FINAL
ARE WEU ORGANIZED

Everybody expected that during the sittings of 
hr PeacJ* Conference there would be alarms and 
^gestions of a resumption of hostilities. It was 
nly to be supposed that the Teutonic propaganda 
it: would still find a means of employing his in- 
■ebeity, the brief respite imposed by Marshal Foeh 
it* November 11 last notwithstanding. And what 
he ever resourceful publicity agent has failed to 
lu during the Allies’ deliberation! at Versailles, 
hj remaining the old regime have
'aialy attempted to achieve through agencies 
vhivh still hesitate t.o realize that Germany as a 
atnaee to civilization is no more.

We hear that Germany watches for an Allied 
plil. ox pciiisp she does. No doubt there are a 
eW sane individuals left in the Fatherland, how- 
ver, who are able to believe that were there to be 
n Allied split—and it may be taken for. granted 
hat there wiU be nothing of "the kind—Germany 
a her present condition could, not expect to bene- 
it. Before she can hope to seize any advantage of" his allegiance to the Administration, 
tilled misunderstandings, no matter, how slight

Expect Thousand Membership 
by End of February, Sec

retary Reports ...

A membership of 117 members wan 
g-epoiteU at .the Executive Council

SETTLEMENT HR
IT

to the task of raising, this city's .quota and con
tributions will be welcomed by the local sponsors 
of the proposal.

Bven if the problem to be tackled by the con
ference has never been solved in any of the older 
countries there is not the slightest reason why 
Canada in the full flush of its youth and virility 
shouy, contemplate defeat in so cstiiqable a pro
ject. Students of the German educational system 
do not require to dig very deep to discover how 
the seed of a diabolically selfish national ideal and 
temper fructified to full measure in response to
pereisteut intensive culture. lm„ung of the Army and Navy Veter-

Canada has neither room nor wish for the 1 eiv I ,n Vanada held at u» new quart 
tonic ideal ; but any proposal that comprehends j era ,n the Pemberton Bunding 
the value of Canadian citizenship and includes a Light. Bicv.n active — 
practical means of imbuing the young mind with on. saaochu. member 
the importance of its responsibility
will be assured of -warm support by the people oi for mnabenhlp are under conaider- 
this city. a " , atlon. The Secretary. H. J. Young.

Cauadianism is bred and developed in _the wd'“ld hh*lvS"aClmeniher»hl|i ot | b,-^"^3ibw5" theBeho^Boardlaat
schools of the country and if by the expenditure of L,. _ti,ouMmd before Uie end of M»jnl-ht lh„ "r„„„v „lth th„ rttyr
♦es.eoo some means may be dtseoyered whereby month^ wp||cenUrre ________„ ..... „_____________ ________
the rising, generation may be fitted with a truer | fuse<i poettions in connection with ti»e|fronia nnai «ettiomeni. Fettawinr tb* 
Vauatlian instinct,The future of this Dominion may lA^rjur^ug. me^cretary w-da-l my# ^ py Truatee Jay
11 contemplaited with equanimity. I Oevpmment jreQitiwttng Information In I over the legality of reterrinsjhe <$$«?*-

regard to the age limit It tb* ('lvl1 ti,m to the .Mmi.ttr of Baiftloii f«-r 
Her vice. It was «luted that no age J 1>wa aLia^a i,. »«u
iHmtt é- iit tn ttt ClTti ffyÉl ^f

A letter wan received from

Dispute With Teachers Re
opened by Question as to 

Legality of Arbitration

WILL ASK MINISTER
TO WITHHOLD DECISION

Judging by the legal questions rained

USELESS TIME WASTING. arll»tration, the Board decided to ask 
the j the Minister to withhold Judgment un-

North Vancouver's representative ifi the
lature hasten his part in the^t^vent^' LrJwid - May 1 ^ ^ ^ ^

I !»«' held on May « i wo repn»riw» ^ • .. . i- ...- E Uv..« vf the Army and Navy Veteran* Jay. I« ctYatM by The PuMte Hrhmd
and 'understmulg what itieela iiltw be under lire. i Ln were reuncatcd. to act °n ami i» ctmaatuud a. body cor.-.
lie returns to his sessional duties with a very n»J£* j” Young a"re p,,'4,e w',h "ril,n «""W
rural feeling for the new soldier party headed Army and Navy U°n^e
Major McIntosh. His election to Parliament was j Veteran* In Canada has been organ- Igat'u» non potent delegare/ It is well

ght ind secured undeX the banner of Liberal- M «S" RSMMl _ _ , J__
ism, however, and Tie lias not publicly repudiated I to visit the new

, Mix delegates, to be chosen by tire 
President, G. A. Kirk, are. to repre-

Indlvldual being Invested with certain 
powers has no right or power to hand 
over those powers unless the con 
stltuent or authority creating thafc

Nevertheless, Mr. Hanes chooses to take issueIÎSTth^umiodatloîi at th, reque.t of rlv“ Umm «preé. power to do
r how great they might be, she must adjust her 
nternal mechanism. She must get permission 
rem her people to attempt to re-cross the Rhine, 
«manse the greiF wgMTway is to the west and 
iot to the east of the armies whose star set at tfce 
fame in 191A , '

-—i It ia onty nstursl that the French press Hjiould 
•iew the possibility ot further armed conflict in 
Tttite a. different light, to that of the British'and 

^/Uneriean. France-sat at the month of a powder 
ragaziiie for more than forty years and, although 
he knows that “the thing” lms been mauled bé- 
•ond recognition, the national spirit—just re- 
overing from its awful strain—has yet yet been 
uffieiently schooled in the clearer atmosphere to. 
oiatemplate with uneoheem any relaxation of Al- 
ied sentiment short of reducing her natural enemy 
o a state of impotence.

At the outset, the representatives of Great 
tritain and the United Stales may be depended' 
ipon to detect and cure any possible serious de- 
ecIrons among the conferees. While if there 
hould develop a menacing military attitude in 
leâance of the terms of the armistice, which it is 
iow believed will be renewed “for a brief period,” 
illied armies will tight again and continue the job 
o which civilization committed itself in 1914. 
Vith this difference—the fighting would be on 
lerman and not Allied soil.

We venture to believe that any hesitancy to 
ive up to the terms of tjie armistice on the part of 
lemiany is merely the sulleiiness of the defeated 
iraggart who will do the victor's bidding just how 

—1*1 when he is required. At all events, it may bo 
afely said that the citizens of a Republican Gcr 
nany will be slow to allow the remnants of the 
ild -gang to add additional chaos to that which 
eigns at the present time.

But would not the lightening of' blockade regu- 
aliens completely do away with any necessity for 

~ oilitary action on a large scale, even-supposing 
lerman army could be induced to enter a second 
osing fight 1

with the Premier of the Province, whom it is vt-\of *■*» 0mU War ‘° 
sumed he regards as his leailer, to the 
of denying the House of his own legislative alii!

make arrangement» for a demonstra- 
CXtent | linn against alien enemies remaining | 

In Çaiiada,
The association also endorsed

Grave Doubts,
I have very 

whether we bat*
great doubt a

to ill.1 tHnl'l.r <.( l-'ducstloB or any
*, , , ______ ,..;ih the uteMi I reeolujion sent by the Comrades of the I other I,mly the power to arbllrate this

lty—enhanced by an exjiertenee with I j.,!i;nt War asking for the free pass- ! matter. It Is not only the matter of
realities in France—because the pressing problems age of dependent# of soldiers from the lo prr cent, in be paid from Jano-

. . I Kngland. to lie made retroactive from j aiy to Jonp, but. we propose coming
of the people of British Columbia were not «lielvetll the beginning of,the war.
... „ , ,, . , ___ Comrade W. ll. Hadley was ®land the tune of the Premier taken up m discover-lto t,„ H.K-IMI Committee, from

ing the whereabouts of some half million P. G. 15.1 Ksecutlve^ Committee.

TO IMPROVE CITIZENSHIP.

In jhe autumn of the present year the fore- 
a6»t of Canadian educationalists and men of 
minent scientific attainments will meet at Winni
ng for the purpose of deciding how best ( ana 
lian education may minister, to (he formation of 
toed individual character and to the evolution of 
i higher type of citizenship. Such a gathering 
vill require somewhere in the region of $65,000 to 
over the incidental expense.

^ The project has been placed before and has 
u,,« eeatved. the.- eudtigwatiwa. o£ thirtw-two- represseta— .aro-Uw jiuuy<.j»f-tbem>.to put. iu.gaol.
- - groups irf citizen* m a* many Canadian cities.
« ta merits have been discussed by numerous public

K*â{cs practically all of whom have undertaken
- L he raising of funds.

L/ ^ J In Victoria the Rotary Club has addressed itself

.to the arbitration board and giving 
Hadley wag | them the power to consider the eetsb

Hshment and fixing of the. gcahi of 
«wüartes for annual Inereaaee-fW eight, 
nine ami ten years.”

‘There Is, It Is true, a provincial 
statute known as the I-at>or Conclll 
at inn and Arbitration Act. That statute 
deals with employées |n general and 
employers In general. 1 .have grave 
doubt whether that statute takes away 
any of the powers of the school trus
tees. If It dpe-s not add to their power, 
then they rahnot delegate rhe flTlThOT- 
lty to another body.”

Obtain Information.
“Thtaket purports to deal with em

ployees in general and employers in 
general. But the Publie School Act is

OTTAWA’S INDUSTRIAL 
SURVEY OF VICTORIA 

IS ABOUT COMPLETED
(Centtnue^Jfrom page 1.)

X

Columbia Records
When you want to hear a liew Columbia Record why not 

come in and have it played for you in our attractive demon
stration rooms 1 ;____
. We are always glad to try over new records or “old 
favorites”- for yon and to give you just a little better scr- 
Yieris ourmain thuuglit. , r

, Try ua next time you are in town. |

Grafonolas on Easy 
Terms

We offer the different type Grafonolas on very easy 
payments, ' - « .

There is a big choice of styles and woods and finishes. 
You get them here at the same price as Montreal, Toronto 
or any"other point in Canada, and we offer you the advant
age of very easy terms. r—, \ _L *

dollars.
So obsessed is Mr. Hanes with this one idea 

that nearly two years of active service have failed 
to convince him that .British Columbia’s Govern 
ment cannot divorce itself from the very pressing 
needs of the hour. The invitation extended to the.I -r actoriee.
member for North Vancouver by Premier Oliver I Fifty-nine factories and min» were 
yesterday afternoon will give Miv&mee an oppor-1 surveyed. »howi»g that ios skilled 
tunity to justify the attacks to which the Premier I foreigner» are employed and 98
referred during the debate on Hie Tate resolution.I 'oroign.ro Th.r.^a^ro 70^ ,ubsW)u,nt d„„,„ lhla l4kbnr Co„.

If the Leader of the OpposHlOll feels that the! 8X1 ... h.,(, fJLjcillotion and Arbitration Act," <t>n-
Province has been “bamboozled” by the contract- Lj™ a». The “,her 1 l°am
ors of the Pacifie Great Eastern Railway Company iiguro. relative to employe.. lnf three to , any ,^,n{,.al dirru ,Tt^ m
he, too, will now be at liberty to move for a com- y „t r„rd mal, haads; i, ror- ,h- v*v » finement, provided it i«
mittee of inquiry to discover what has happened ^
to certain equipment which he claims baa illegally I J^J^^^,7/’u“akiil.d female*, te;!*1"" this matter: First a. to
passed from the custody of the people. Wa cau skilled returned men, 8; unskilled re- I ^ether wp the r^’Wcr to dele-
î .a,.r / •; ,u .1 ™.irl in- vacanvleii 6: vafcun- 1 our authority; etarond. as toimagine the feelings of the average man ih the ”S Sne woman m a whether the Act apPn,„; third.
Street, in this year of grace 1919, as he COlltcm- man^ ponUlon who will be replaced. I Whether. If the Act doe* apply we
plates the British Columbia Legislature wasting M». .. the toreire- employed «
its time over evaporated campaign funds and the1
chasing of allegedly elusive equipment, which, ae- ^ ___ ______ _____ ________
cording to the Premier, is still in the possession of I ciudi-a all 'employee, operatin* on the 
the Province.

Consult a Lawyer.
Trustee lire. Andrews agreed with

DEALING WITH FRENCH CANADA.

railways out of Victoria, with the ex- I the ideas expresse»! by Trustee Jay, 
oeptlon of the British Columbia Elec- I and remarked that the matter had 

I trie Hallway. Bix surveys were made J come very- hurriedly before the Board 
of the railways, showing as follows : 1 for consideration. As she wished to 
Male heads. S; skilled male employees, have an opportunity of going very 
2H2 unskilled. 110; skilled females, j clost ly into the question, she movtd

In the English-speaking parts of Canada thereI Ï7; ' unskilled -females, l; skilled re- tha* the Board .seek iegar advice and 
6 1 b 1 turnvtl men, 18; skilled foreigners, request the Minister to withhold his

will long persist a remembrance 0t_ how Quebec 16lf un,t 34 positionn held for returned decision until such counsel had been
men. Sixteen w omen arc ftt men a * 
places. These will be replaced.

B. C. Electric Railway.
The British Columbia Electric Rail

way comes under electrical, telephone 
and telegraph head, and the figures for 

-_/ j..*,. I this clarelhcation are : • M ale heads, 13; 
er/ uuiy- skilled male employees. 180; unskilled

r8he BhoulJ 1 I », forthronUn* .hortly
m«l ^ ïhil SB-!'«""« « «> *“Uawm« 'Milan
.killed foreigners 4. T VS el 
are held for roen-over.es»

Thirty-two firm. In the automobile 
trade were eurveyed with the following 

as apparently re.ult: Male head., 43; returned men 
1 who are head». 1; head» serving oi*r- 

1 skilled male employee», 112;

behaved during the war. The issue between des
potism and democracy was elcar-cut and the in-1 
terest of Quebec in the outcome was natpuhty^tlu-1 
same as that of the rest of C'anadil.ytîÿ:vertherteik 
to their shame be it said, she 
She left to others the .task in , 
have been proud to take a full^XrK

But the thing is doue. No amount of recrimin
ation wilt mend it now. If French Canadians still | 
choose to justify their conduct,

■ :idvd by Trustee 
Mr*. RpofTorU, wa* carried, It being 
unanimously agreed that Harokl Hob- 
crt»»>n should be consulted on the ques- 
tton. v
—7 * 7T Enlighten Public.

Enlightment to the public on 
the subject of the Victoria school ays-

many of them do, it cannot be helped. They and ___ _ ____  ___ ..... J| -
their English-speaking compatriots are here onlun.kiiied male*. 14; .killed femai.e, 12; 
earth together and have to put up with each other I me’îT’if iSm h"i" for' ,nen
till death do them part. I ovrreM., 1»; present vacancies, 7.

For thjs reason there is grave doubt as to the Tî"ew^e bf”Uroudn'ed0 l“ men " vULce* 
wisdom of attempts to inflict severe punishment * ° " m.ui Worker» 
on the young men of Quebec who concealed them- ^ . ,lght blacksmith., eleven
selves-or resorted to subterfuge in order to avoid machinekihops, four 
joining the army. If anything more than a nom- JXwTng’ror^ma^ 
inal fine ia inflated they can t pay it, and there m»Iv head*. 48; returr

___ I____ ___P| metal workers
and twelve plumbers Interviewed, the 

talion wua obtain»»! ; 
returned men who are

lft;»QMV4 male employees. 130_, M...... ... — ----------------------- —-
- :—a ----------- ; ... , , IThey might »B fairnosa be dspeived of the fed rtiiiad frtoroqd —------------ -— *

eral franchise for a. period of years, apt gJtogetheri men. «; un.kiiied n nrnni men, 1 ; 
as a penalty but rather to impress upor them the y'jîca ”ie» L* ‘ " is.
light in which they are regarded by others. To 
display a spirit of vindictiveness in the matter 
trill do no good aT this stage.

their own Individual path of duty to 
the pupils and the public at large, on 
ttif principle of individual contract and 
freedom of action.

~ JTR GREENLAW. ?
February 12, 1918

m

Letters 2W«ir*~;v»t ««> 
end*d for publication mu*t be nuorf. .vti4 
Jïïbîy written. The longerai» article 
h® shorter the chance of Insertion. All 
nmmunicat Ions must bear the name anti ïüïSiL Î5 Uie^writer, but not for publics- rnSHSto». th. o.a« wl.be» Th. pub-

cm rek-etton of articles la a mat- ”* ^,1^1/ln ih« dliicrotlon of lb. 
Sillor No rlLVollbUlty b. a~um«I by 
ro ^p.r f/r US», submit!ad to tb. 
iditer.

THE FAITHFUL FEW.

g To the Editor.—-Woold you •>‘ow ”* 
parent of <0» Iropresaionablc 

-oungHters— to eaprow my apP"^-

«Ss’SSST —

BOLSHEVIKI ON ONE PART 
OF NORTH RUSSIAN LINE 
ARE FORCED TO FALL BACK

(Continued from page 1)
pound dfllly, the Information iliiows, 
and there are other Indications that

Hussla are well housed in comfortable 
quarter*, and the weather on the Si
berian coast Is milder than, in Eastern 
Canada.

The British units at Omsk suffered 
from the severe cold, but this health of 
the Canadians Is excellent. The thief 
com plaint Is of the infrequency of the 
mail service and the lack of home 
news. The Government has taken 
steps to overcome this complaint and 
is now regularly sending summaries of 
Canadian news fur distribution to the

yjglpoied by Trustee Mrs. Bpofford and 
v * supported by a majority of the Board :

“In view of the desirability that the 
ratepayers of the city should be made 
aware so far as possible of the salary 
question which has been under con
sideration By the Board for sdtnê tlme. 
be it resolve»! that the Boanl'v&uae a 
statement to be sübmltted, to the press, 
with the request that the «am»» be 
ma»le public, such statement to In
clude:, Number of pupils, number of 
teach ora ami total salaries paid teach 
ere during "the years J913 to 1918 in 
elusive; als^theja^ount whichwoulii 

“be si>ent on the Item""of MStilrl^i dur
ing, the year July 1, 1919, to June 10, 
1920, on the basis of the schedule us 
drawn up by the Finance Committee 
and. the amount which.1 would be re-; 
quJriÇjl for the same Item and period

the Bolshevik are 
food shortage.

suffering from

Fined $100.-—Lee Chung, His/ well- 
known Chinaman, was lined $106 by 
Magistrate Jay in the Police Court thl*- 
morning for having liquor in other 
than a private dwelling place.

Vt f ☆ ii
Te Mcct^’ Premiers—James Robinson, 

field seen-Vary for Alberta and British 
Colunibia-fot the O. W. V. A. ad.vyiory 
committee to the Repatriation Com- 

meiica of alleged hardships enddryd -mlttce of the Dominion Government, 
y the Allied troop»-*» Biberia this after holding a serle* ot *q»«e**ful

meetings in' Vancouver clt/ and dis
trict. «ante to Victoria to-day to inter
view Premier Oliver, the Minister of 
Education and the Minister of Lands, 
Mr*. Koleitson uc com pawled 
Vktortâ. '

Vladivostok. Febr^.—DelayedaerCBy 
Yf. E. Playfair, Canadian Press Cor
respondent).—Reports published In

by the Allied troops-*» Biberia tills 
winter arc absolutely untrue, accord
ing to a thorough Investigation, con
ducted by the Canadian Press.

The Canadian troops held in 'VAadJ- 
voMtub. peliding a decision on the mat
ter of the uollcv of the Allies toward»

Foreigners' Businesses.
The businesses either owned or man

aged by foreigners, mostly Chinese and 
Japanese, are: Art and fancy goods. 
12; barbers, 10; boot and shoe repair
ing, 10; cleaners and presser», 7; 
clothing and tailors. 15; confectionery. 
7- dry goods, 4; florist* ;.n«l green
houses. 1; fruit stores, 9; factories and 
mills, 2; grocers, 14; hotel* and apart
ments. 3; laundrb*. 8; restaurants. 4. 
This does not include Chinatown, with 
the exception of a few firms on the 
outskirts of Chinatown who cater to 

white1' trade. , ,
The largest employers of foreign 

labor are: Club*, with 27 employed; 
florists and greenhouses, with 74; fac
tories and mills, 203; hotel*, block* 
an»l apartments, -121; laundries, 94; 
miscellaneous; HJ2; ‘railroads, 161; res
taurants. 62; Goal dealers. 55.

The 182 foreigners* employed ; under 
"mi8Ct‘*laneou* ' are the Consoli
dated Whaling Company ^

To Be Replaced.
The businesses that will replace 

their foreigners with returned men are} 
Broker., f, rWfugoners 3, contrac
tors and Jobber*. IT coal dealers. 5$; 
fruit stores, 2; factories and mills, 70; 
hotel* and apartments, 19, and res-
tail rant». 11. Many of the.» lirm. «r« 
to mu' a ' whits roan'» wave.- ether, 
expert the relume* men to work for

to I vno.”," A.lêû^). dL-UftoS tliat they

* • afford to va> more.

vretdna TvacheTS’ Assoc la tton.t 
Other Mattera 

The resolution of tl»e Local i’ouncil 
of Women endorsing the stand the 
(sirtiifi tiijJ tak* ii was read t<> fha 
Board, some members expressing the 
opinion that the meetingoïf the Coun
cil was attended.only by a small num
ber of lu.lle*. Moreover ong of the 
Trust* cs had been informed that tbv 
resolution was sprung' on the meet
ing.

The Board passed Trustee Aithen’s 
motion asking for $2.000 for the es
tablishment of a dental clinic in con
nection with the city schools. Trustee 
Aitken, in presenting his motion, paid 
high trii school Burst

icr.
Trustee Mr*. HpofTord s motion that 

the Board Invite the Trustee* of the 
adjoining municipalities to meet and 
confer oil the a»lrisabllitiès of uniting 
to - establish a first-class technical 
school was favored. Trustee Jay, 
though favor of the conference, did 
not believe that such a school -should 
be controlled by the Boards of the four, 
municipalities.

Trustees Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. 
Bpofford were appointed the Domestic 
Sciencjp Vommltttee. v

Opium Rsids—Following a raid con-.
due ted last night by Sergeant Fry arid 
sqifad upon premises situated op Cor
morant Street, three alleged lpmates 
of an opium* Joint w»*re arraigned In 
the Pottve Court this rrairning. The 
Orienta*». C4ww- Duck. Sing .and Billy 
Young were renputded uuld tu-toOr-

Let us explain Tthem.
til- mi Iff

Oovenuncat Street Opposite Poet Office

Thomas A. Edison’s
BIRTHDAY

FEBIUA YHTH

Our=

Special Terms
On Edison* ladt until this

date ONLY. ^
ONE OF THE 8PECIAL81

XHE cabinets of the Model 75 are fln- 
—lehed-Hi Mahogany, Golden Oak and 

Fumed Oak. This instrument has a gen
uine Diamond Point reproducer which is 
nevtr changed, never altered and never 
wear* out. It has à powerful double 
spring .motor, which enables Jt to play 
about five records without rewinding. 
There are three drawers In the cabinet-of 
the Model 76, having a total Capacity of 
84 Amberol records. The cabinet has 
been designed to suit the tastes 0/ 
mott exacting

the
Its music Is absolutely 

Ÿoü have only to hwr ** to re- 
' altee.how really marvelous It is. ...

With 12 Selections
$12.80 cash—$10 per month.

ft

4
Other Specials as well.

Seeure one of this great wizard’s inventions and ha've it 
- delivered on hie birthday.

KENT'S^EDISON STORE
1004 Government St. * Phone 3440

l-

_> %

A.

TWENTY-FIVEYEABS AGO TO DAY
Vietorta Time., February 12. 1224.

The Dominion Government «earner Quadro wa. not eent forth to the 
Kent of the lose of the tug Batelle beciuse InMructlons to Captain Oaudln 
were that she was to basent If soVlIve. (-quid be »ved. It la probable that 
Captain Gnedin will be Instructed to conduct an Investigation of the cause! 
which led to the accident. If ao. there will be a searching Inquiry aa to 
whether there were any explosives In the cargo anil whether there were 
any placed aboard by someone for revenge. Tbit condition of the wreckage 
found lends some to the belief that It wa. neither coal gaa nor a boiler ex-

Tbe rumor ha. been Current In the city for several day. that an under
taking has been arrived at between the C. P. R. and the C. P. ». companies 
In reference to the traffic between th* cities of Vancouver and Victoria.

DRIVING WITHOUT 
TAIL LIGHTS BRINGS 

TWO SCORE PENALTIES
A severe Icon to motoriste who fall 

the keep the tall light, on their can 
burning after dark wa. taught by 
Magistrate Jay In the Police Court this lined twice for owning two ears mnmina when twenty such d.linouent». I without light» X-

arralgned as a result of police activi
ties, wen each mulcted It.

The offender, were: Arthur Une- 
ham, Chu Hum Tod, Wing Chong, 3. 
Bull. O. P. Qelham, T. T. Painter. B. 
McJivoy. W. N. O'Neil, W. Levy. J. H. 
Carver. 1, Klagham, 81m. Broe. ». 
Lament. Jobs J. Wood, J. C. McDonald. 
James Btrney. Kirk A Co, ' 
the EmpcsSi Auto

1
\
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
MW Hwwi » i-m. to « ,-m. Wedn«.d.y, 1 ».m. S.turd.y, la B.m-

The Stock of the Most Reliable Makes 
of Men’s Footwear on the Coa^t

_ ! All Marked at Lowest Possible Prices 1 ’ / . r.,v ,
* Chrry a very large stock of Men’s Boots, made right here in B, C. by Union labor. These Boots are made with an intimate knowledge of climatic 
conditions and the particular needs for this part of the country. _

The stock embraces styles, lasts and weights to meet every need—for the workingman who requires something strong or of a heavy nature, to the 
lighter weights for business, street and dress wear. Particulars of soiqé of our lines follow:

-S3

—Leckie’s. All-Calfskin Blucher Boots with full 
double soles, viscolized, kid-skin lined. Impossible 
to beat this Boot for wear or comfort if correctly 
fitted. A pair, $10.00.,
—Mahogany Calf Blucher Boots, a pair, $9.00.

—(I unmetal Calf Blucher Boots, wide last, Good
year welts. A pair, $7.50 and $9.00.
—Brown Grain Leather Work Boots, plain toe or 
wide fitting army last. Uppers of army grain lea
ther. A pair, $7.00.

—Fine Velour Calf Blucher Boots, plain toe, me
dium or narrow. A Boot specially designed for 
naval officers, but equally suitable for any man 
requiring a smart B<K>t combining the extra com
fort a plain toe Boot gives. A pair, $9.00., i

Excellent Values in Men’s Boots Priced at $7.50 a Pair !>-
or-'olitdoor wear in wet weather. All’Goodyear welts. Represented are: m

—Mahogany QB I*"»-Boots on kmg, narrow or medium ~ Leather-Lined Boot* Of box calf with double soles. T>oc- —Waterproof Chrome Hlm-tiers, with full double soles, in
toe lasts. Leather or fibre soles. Same style in black. tor s Antiseptie. ............... blaek and brown. ’ T—
—Cushion Sole Boots of fine viei kid. —Leckie’s Gunmetal Calf Bluchers,TTWeUBt.- - Men’s BooU, Main Floor, View

-Kniiflhli* iini/ir

Latest in Sports Veils 
and Veilings

—Just, opened up in the Lace and>Neckwéar Depart
ment is a wonderful assortmentjfiof New Sports Veils 
and Veilings.
—The designs and coloring are too numerous to 
mention, but we will appreciate the opportunity to 
show them to you.
—Sports Veils in new and latest designs, priced 2 
for 25c, 25c, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

•—Veilings in black and colors, a yard, ^25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c and $1.00. -—«
—Made-Up Veils in all the new colors, pricecL eaeh, 
$1.00 to $3.75. —Veilings, Main Floor, Douglas

New Shipment of

Women’s All-Wool
* >4. ;

Hose
—A serviceable quality All-Wool Hose, in brown, 
grev and white; full fashioned and all sizes. A pair, 
$2.25. --/.
—Women’s and Misses’ 1-iu-l Brown Cashmere 
Hose, all sizes. A pair, $1.50.

A Special Offering in Women’s tysle Hose
—Smart and well fitting. In shades black, brown, 
grey, flesh'and other colors. Special, a pair, 85c.

—Hose, Main Floor, Douglas

NA-DRU-CO
Gpd Liver Oil Preparation

—This preparation is now in great demand and is 
undoubtedly one of the best of its kind on the mar
ket. For a number of years it has been tried and 
found satisfactory—we judge by the large number 
of our customers who speak of its merits from ex
perience.
—From youth to old age it is the best health builder. 
It strengthens growing children and makes them 
glow with health. It prevents and cures colds, chest 
complaints and influenza, and is a great nerve and
tissue builder. , ____
—Wrwtrtt h* our Drug Department ^

50f and $1.00 a Bottle.
No War Tax Charged. l-

—Drugs, Main Floor, View;

Victoria Linen Stationery
—Last lot at the old price. 75 Sheets Notepaper for 
25c; 75 Envelopes to match for 25c.

^-Stationery, Main Floor, View

New Crêpé de Cljitié 
Handkerchiefs —
- Special, Each 25c
-^-Handkeyehicfs, Main Floor, Douglas ^

Special Prices on 

Universal 
Bread Mixers 

- ' Friday
—Tilt- Universal Bread 
Mixer is recognized as the 
best of its kind on the' 
market. Hundreds of wo
men in Victoria use them 
and would not make 
bread without one.
—As a Special February 
Sale offer we have reduc
ed our prices for one day. 
This will emioursge many 
to secure one of these 
useful Mixers and thus 
help to save in the east of 
living by making their 
own bread.
4-Loaf Size—Reg. #4.00, 

Special 1 (PQ OQ 
Friday at . (POiMi/ 

8-Loaf Size—Keg. $5.50. 
Special QQ
Friday at . yJ^XeOi/ 

—Hardware, Second 
Floor, View

X-

Reg. $5.90 
Electric Irons

Friday

$4.39

Drapery and
Carpet
Bargains

For Friday
Tapestry Bugs at Half-Price.
—12 Printed Tapestry Buga, 
in size 7 ft. STin. x 9 ft ,"§ x 9 
ft. and 9 x 12 ft. A very «Irons 
weave and serviceable, she des 
of red, grecu and tan com
bination effects. Priced for • 
Friday, $C.90 to #12.1*0.

Madras Muslin, 26c a Yard.
—About 400 yards. .11 inches 
wide, very «Long and durable. 
All-over designs in w bite and 
natural. .

Best Cretonnes at 84c a Yard.
—Some of our best Cretonnes 
included in this offering. 'Very 
fine weaves and rich designs. 

'Suitable for loose envers and 
window drapes, Worth to 
$1.50, all to go at. a yard, H4e.

— Drapery, Third Moor, 
Douglas

25 Dozen 
U nderga rmen ts - 
For Men at a 
Special Price
'—Stanfield’s make, of 
fine white elastic rib, light 
weight. Shirts and Draw
ers to dhateb.—
—Shirts, sizes 38 to 46.
—Drawers, sizes "36 to 44.
—Reg. $2.00 value. Fri
day, a garment, $1,50,

—Men’s Store 
—Main Floor, Broa>U

2.

Friday We Continue This Sale of
■ MEN’S 

OVERCOATS 

At $20.00
—Values in this assortment worth from $15.00 to $20.00 
more—thus you are sure of a good garment and a substan
tial saving in cost, - z
—Various styles to choose from, including the semi-loose 
fitting and Raglan sleeves, also the 4-button conservative 
model and the 4-button style with detachable belt.

■ • » *—All sizes -in the assortment, but we would suggest that 
von shop early to make sure of getting your particular fit.
—Don’t miss this chance to save. Friday and Saturday 
only at $20.00. —Men’s Clothing,. Main Floor, Bread

75 Suits for Boys, 6 and 7 Yrs.
Special Friday at i

$4:
/ >

—Just think of it—a smart, stylishly tailored Norfolk Suit to fit 
your boys, 6 to 7 years, for less than a five-dollar bill, and that at a 
time when the highest prices In the history of the clothing trade' 
are being asked.

—Better bring y<>uH>oy along to-morrow morning first thing and 
get him fitted tip with one of these Suits while this extraordinary 

■ low price pre

—These Suits are tailored f*o mdark grey tweeds and finished 
with, bloomer pants.

-75 Suits only to go Friday at $4.95.
—Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor, Broad

—Tills is 4 he biggest bargain in 
" Electric Irons offered for many 

months past, and it ia one th 
many will be quick to takp 
vantage of.

—Electric Irons/àre always 
ready for use. You don’t have 
to waiTTor the fire to burn up 
or run the risk of soiling your 
cleans garments. Costs less in 

run to operate.
—The Electric Iron we offer at 
this sale is our regular -stock, 
tine, fully guaranteed and one 
we thoroughly recommend. 
We stand at the back of every 
one sold.
—Each Iron is heavily nickel- 
plated and beautifully finish
ed. Don’t misa this offer.
—Special for Friday, each, 
$4.39.

—Hardware, Second Floor 
View Street

A SPECIAL SALE OF

ASK TABLE CLOTHS
Reduced Prices for One Day Only—Friday

—We have made up a few" Table Cloths from the piece damask and included 
them with various stock numbers, marking them at prices that should find them 
all sold before closing time, on Friday.

—We haye experienced a big demand for the smaller cloths suitable for 
breakfast cloths or the kitchen table. Hence we have planned this sale. If you 
are short of such a cloth, come in-and buy one of these for they are the lowest 
priced linen we have offered for many, a month. ’ ?.. ' - N

—Damask Table Cloths, size 52 x 54, in a fine 
weave of cloth and pure bleached. These are- 
made up from the piece. Selling at-96e each.

—Damask Table Clotly, made up from the 
piece and measuring 52 x 72. Pure bleached 
and in a pretty design, selling at $1.36 each.
—Damask Table Cloths, made up from a very 
strong quality of half-bleached damask and a 
grade that will give splendid wear. Sise 60 x 
60. Selling at $1.86 «Â. ~~

—Damask Cloths, size 64 x 64, with the bor
der all ropnd and very neatly hemmed, A very 
fine weave and one that will give every satis
faction. Worth $1.00. Our special price, $2.75 
each. %

• . . 
—Damask Cloths, regular $6.00 for $4.95 each. 
These are extra large, measuring 72 x 90. Very 
pretty designs.

—Linen Dept., Main Floor, New Building

LadtTwo Days of 
the

SPECIAL
SALE

BOXED
CHOCOLATES
At 25 per cent below 

regular prices.-

All the beet makes repre
sented. Sale prices range, 
a box, ;

15c to $4.00
-Candy,

IAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Mary f‘lckf«>r<l baa thrre leading men 
in her support In her newest Artcraft 
picture, “Johann Enlist»,'* which la 
presented at the Dominion Theatre. At 
least there are three Important male 
roles, but a* Douglas MacLean wins 
Mary In the closing scenes, he Is offi
cially designated as the lead. The 
other roles are taken by Emory John
son and Monte Blue, two well-known 
juveniles. It Is the third Pickford- 
Artcraft film directed by William ©. 
Taylor and "Mary’s Lambs," officially 
known as the 143rd Itcgiment, United 
States Field Artillery, figure promin
ently In the fllmplay.

reported the handing In of thirty-nine 
pairs of socks at the meeting. Miss 
took#, Municipal Educational Seer* 
tasR. ,-iddresse-l the meeting an shg-

trenches. Every one of the 11» mem
bers sent something ^-smokes sweets,
Eames. cuke add the parcelling and 

ibelllng went busily on for two days.i ior «.wo ciays. -m* -v*
■tamaa-Um fllmini aC I to alctnrirriT? m-iv miinrui* w iiwn rited tlie honorMum Mclvford wseChaîner from the the Interest already lake* by the 

members along these lines. Xf* was 
served at ths close of the meeting.

of leading the grand march at the bigAnother occasion on wlilch the mem
bers joined was at Miss Dawson's when gest dance ever given In the West—a 

Ited Cross open-air ball given by the 
!>>s Angeles i xc hange. The
ball occurred at the Ix>e Angeles 
Wholesale Terminal, the largest place 
u| Its kind to the world, the dancers 
occupying-the centre of the tremend
ous court where the truck gardeners 
r«»me to sell their produce to the com
mission men. There were fifteen thou
sand In ettendance, with 2,500 couples 
In the geand march.

rsiow
ANNUAL

£hdlisl^ toâ

I’RH'liS—Matmee, 10c amt I5e; Children, 5e; Krening, 16« 
Children, 10e.

VARIETY

a

; Canadian Feed ; He. 6447-

H. 0. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
Victoria’s Big Feed Market

VOIT STREET JUST ABOVE GOVERNMENT STREET
We Sell Only for Cash. The Quality of Goods ta the Very 

Best and the Price the Low eel.
------- —------------------- —----------------------------------------X ------------------ ..

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
El Rio Asparagus—Regular, per tin, 25c. Special, per tin,

81..............................................................................ao»

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN 
CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT,

Hand-Dipped Chocolates—Regular price, per lb., 60e. For 
two days only, per lb.  ...........................,..,..,39#

PROVISION DEPARTMENT.
Finest Government Cream- i.._______ _ „

ery Butter, per lb.. .34# | reanut Butter, per lb„ 28#

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Jonathan Apples. 3 lbs.

for ........  35#
Red Emperor Grapes, per

lb. ...*....................45#

Fresh Local Rhubarb, per
bunvh .............. ..... 19#

Marmalade Oranges, per 
dosen, 50# and .... GO#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT. 
Mennen’s Talcum Powder— | Pain Killer—Regular 25e 

Regular 25c tins. Special, I per bottle. Special, per
2 tins for .............28# | bottle ............19#

Albert’s Shaving Soap—Regular 25c, tins for..............19#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
The Famous Kitchen Pot | Elrsdo Furniture Polish- 

Scrubs—Regular 10e each. I -
Special, 2 for..........13# | Regular 90c bottle, 33#

Small Fancy Glass Bowls—Regular 35c, for ................25#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vanconvsr
Grocery, ITS and 179 Delivery, MU
Pish and Provisions, 6630 Meat, 6M1

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

GONZALES CHAPTER 
RAISED MUCH MONEY

Magnificent Effort Revealed at 
‘ Annual Meeting; $2,000 

Raised During Year '

The annual meeting of Gonzales 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held at the 
residence of Mrs. Curtis Sampson' on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. There 
were fifty present.

Mrs. Sampson opened the meeting 
with a few words of welcome to she 
members and an expression of thanks 
fer their co-operation during the year 
Bpecial reference was made to the 
work of the offlce>n, conveners of com
mittees and delegates appointed who 
had kept the member» so Well informed 
In the different branches of work. The 
members were urged to carry on. The 
"Cot" Fund would have to be augment
ed. educational work, widows and or
phans. returned soldiers and social ser- 
vtçe and local relief must be helped 
du>ing the coming year. Reports were 
read by the secretary and treasurer; 
also by the th-tegale to the Patriotic 
Servies Committee.

The secretary's report showed that 
the memlierwhlp now stood at 116, 
twenty three -W+mbtar*» having joined 
during the past year. The financial 
statement for the year Included the 
raising of $2,426 82, of which $82S *3 
was realised by the garden party, 
$131.20 turned In from the "Box Shop." 
and $435 handed in by members for the 
prisoners of war Of the total moneys 
raised, the sum of $916.23 was went 
overseas direct for the prisoners of 
war. the Nurses' Club In London, a 

.Ü’Corner in Blighty." and for Christmas

Creels through Miss I Mummer, while 
41.84 was expended locally.
Not only did the members unite In 

earning of money but also 
trihution adding a personal . ..
the donations. For example, Hi H«»p 
t£JDlher. Mrs. Charles Todd placed her 
residence ST~The dispos.il of tlw mem 
bers to collect and pack their Christ 
mas parcels for the men in the

Christmas cheer was picked for the 
British Columbia Company of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force to BlberU. 
who expected to be on the high eeas 
on Christmas Day. Two hundred and 
thirty parrels of eJbocolate, smokes 
games and cakes were made up snd 
packed. Two boxes of apples were also 
added to the gift for the company, 
making six cam In all. A meet appre
ciative letter from Capt. Charlton. O.C. 
of the company, was receded,

Tribute was paid to 3lrs Rhodes, 
who io sureeeefully directed the "Bex 
Shop" operations ; to Mrs. Oliver, the 
indefatigable worker on the Patriotic 
Service Committee, and to all the mem 
bers who gave such invaluable assist
ance during the Influenza epidemic.

For the French orphan* the Chapter 
contributed 161 garments, of whleh 
seventy-seven srtlclee were donated by 
Individual members. The Field Com
forts report show* that 714 pairs of 
socks were handed in during the year 
an increase of seventy-live pairs over 
the previous year.

During all these months, m In the 
previous "war" years, the original work 
of the Chapter—the "Cot" Fund—ha* 
lain dormant, except that another Vic
tory Bond was purchased from the 
accumulated interest, making a total 
Of $766 Invested in bonds for this 
fund.

Two bkdges awarded to member* 
having daughters serx ing as ntimes 
overseas were presented at ye#terda> * 
meeting—one to Mr*. Cross and one- 
to Mrs. H. C. Wilson.

The election of ofllcers then toe* 
place, all the ofllcers except the two 
Vice-Regents being returned by «r* 
clama lion. The Chapter was sorry to 
have to accept the resignation of Mrs. 
UsbtU-n mUespie. who has acted for 
the past four years on the executive 
The officers are: Regent. Mrs. Curtis 
Bampeon, 1st Vite-Regent. Ml> 
Neame; 2nd Vice-Regent, Mrs. Har
grave; Kecretary. Mrs Fraaer. Treas
urer, Miss M Pittel Educational Sec
retary, Mrs. Alexander, "Echoes" Sec
retary. Mrs. Stanler; Standard Bearer, 
Mrs. Hhalliross. Cnundllbrs, Mr*. R. 
Wilson. Mm Bird, Mrs. Scott-Mon- 
crieff, Mrs. Uinbach. Mrs. Green, Mies 
M. Neame. Miss McLeod. Miss Pem
berton. Mia* X. MacDonald and Mias 
L Wilson.

The appeal from the Field Comforts 
Commission for funds to carry on and 
help semi games and records to men 
In France and BeltiMm. met with sn 
enthusiastic re*i*>n*e. $56 being voted 
to 'this needy work. Field «'omforts

•UJor end Mm. A. K. duke, .pent 
Turedey In Vancouver with the Major's 
purent., Mr. and Mm. Andrew Jukes, 

ft ft ft
Tke uwy friend, of Mm. T. I. Croe- 

eon. of II» Wlleon Etre*, will be 
Hfkeed te bear that ebe hue recovered 
nwae her recent accident.    —.

it -ùt -Ü
Pllat John Thompeon and Mre, 

Thompson am leaving on the steam - 
ehlp I'realdent for California, where 
they will epend the neat three menthe.

* A <1 *
Mle. Emma McCandliah, «12 Menstee 

Street. |e to-day receiving the congrat
ulât Iona of her meny friend» on attain
ing her 71th birthday. As ehe kernel f 
•eye. ehe le -.till to the fore with a 
brick footstep, and a heart full of 
thenhfuInwee for her splendid health, 
her devoted friend» and her. Ions eo- 
Jeern since lie2 In lovely vl tnri»

Q û û
Mr. and Mrs. Wpi. Murphy, of isif 

Newport Avenue, entertained last night, 
at dinner at their residence, tbalr 
guests including the entire field force 
of the local branch of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company.. Covers 
were laid for twenty. Following the 
repost the evening was spent in loclal- 
intercourse and music, the enjoyable 
gathering breaking up at 11.36 o'clock, 

ft ft ft
Ht uator ami Mrs. R.- Watson, of 

Bortagt !.a Prairie, who with their 
daughters, Mrs. Arthur 8. Hwinford. of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. J. H. McGregor, of 
Brandon. Man., have been spending 

ae weeks at the Empress Hotel, 
have left for Vancouver, and will re

in there for a few days before pro- 
ceedln^East.fl» -ft ft ft 

<>n rrat^n last a bridge and 500 
drive wa^ÿheld at the home of F.
Ismd*t-erx. Medina Htreet. resulting in 
$3$ be ina^r^ised for the Red Cross. A 
most enjoyable evening was spent by 
those present, and the James Bay RedL 
Créés ctxmmilLee wish tv avkimwledga 
the grnrrxwtty of Mr. Lândsberg ' for 
providing the refrt?shments and fur 
the use of his residence. 

j ft ft ft
An enjoyable affair was held at the 

hoqi* of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blair. 
North Pembroke Street, on Monday 
evening Mr. Blair is a leadlhg naem- 
ber of the Red Mark Minstrels, and a 
lumber of his musical fjiends attended 
he merry gathering, music and recita

tions helping sb enjoyable evening pass 
all too quickly. Hongs were contributed 
by H. O. Javan, Ivor Brake and Ed
ward Blair, recitation by Mrs 8. H. 
Brake, a dulcimer and piano duet by 
Mf. and Mrs. Javan, while Mrs. Ford, 
Ivor Brake, and Mrs. H. <1. Javan act
ed as accompanists. Delicious refresh
ments were served during the evening.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Jgmes Nelli, actor, gentleman, thor- 

ugh scholar and talented follower of 
Thespis, has the role of Peter Gregory 
In "Women's Weapons," the new para
mount picture starring Ethel Clayton, 
which will be the attraction at the 
Royal Victoria for the last time to
night. Mr. Neill, after a career of ex
ceptional success upon the stage, has 

né lu a safe harbor In the films and 
has given eu many splendid perform
ances since that It would he difficult to 
■numerate them herein. He is one of 
ih'ise conscientious actor* who puts his 
rt find and tt*VW falls to give a thor- 
uxbly artistic performance of a given

Miss Clayton's support is unusually 
efficient. Her lending man Is Elliott 
Dexter, one of the best known screen 
players In the country.

DOMINION

Although onty twenfy-eight years 
old, Bryant Washburn Is one cf the few 
big stars of the screen to-day. He 
credits naturalness In. his acting and 
hard work with the bulk of his success.

"In ‘Skinner's Baby" my robe is a 
fortunate one for,me. Xou see, Earn 
the father of one of the jtreuleal.Mid
dles in the world. At least, my Wife 
and 1 think !)e is.

Incidentally the story la told that 
-4he real baby became furiously Jealous 
at the attentions his father waa.show
ering on the reel one during the fllm- 
in* of the picture.

"Skinner's Baby" la delighting large 
audiences dally st the Variety, where 
y^J^belnji shovjrn this week-—-.»

ROMANO
The Romano offers aa Its feature 

picture for to-day and the balance of 
the week the Jewel production, "The 

starring Edfth Storey, and as 
4 attraction will show I

The Gift Cent re-

February Htfthstone, 
Amethyst; It signifies. 
sliKi^ity.

Watches
The convenience of 
it is too important to 

, give up. People 
ueçd to the wrist 
watch retain the 
style. It V not a fad, 
it's a necessity.

Our stock is the 
moat complete in 
town, embracing 
many styles. Every 
one carries our guar
antee.

Mitchell&Doncan
LIMITED

JEWELLERS
Central Buildlrg,

View and Broad Street».
Phone §76. 1

z C.P.R. and B.C Electric
Watch Inspectors.

eleventh chapter of the big Universal 
serial. "The Brass Bullet," in which 
beautiful Juanita Hattsen and dashing 
Jack Mulhall are co-stars. A good 
Harold Lloyd comedy Is also an inter
esting feature on the new programme.

COLUMBIA
*e Harold Lockwood In 
i Starring vehicle, "The

Those who 
his latest Metro 
Landloper," an adaptation of Holman 
Day's novel of the same name, when It 
Is shown at the Columbia to-day, will 
have an opportunity to view the beau
ties of Palm Beach, Florida, for a num
ber of scenes in "The Landloper" were 
photographed at that famous Florida 
Winter resort.

The scenes made in Palm Beach are 
those In which Walker Farr (Harold 
Lockwood) figures when, as a .young 
man of wealtjh, he wager* that he can 
assume the Vqle of a knight of the 
highway for thH^ months and. thus 
ppove hie theory tllMvany man can

flpd happiness, no matter what bJs 
station In life may be. The wager is 
accepted and Farr begins the journey 
which bagels him the title of the land- 
toper. Farr proves his theory, but not 
before, he lias been the centre of a 
whirl of romance and adventure which 
gives the story its interest. "The 
Landloper" is a colorful romantic 
drunnt anti provide* the star with a 
most congenial role.

Vantages
If one has travelled extensively 

mrpugh. vh.e «rarsely jwtued. plains rc- 
gion of this continent, especially dur-' 
ing the pioneer days ,of railroading, he 
will be especially fitted to appreciate 
the offer ing of Jôe and Martha- Burke,, 
the talented pair of comedy artiste who 
shine on the current bill of Pontage# 
vaudeyllle. In fact it la not neces
sary to have had all this experience to 
aJmost ftjlly enjoy the fy.n_of their act.

One thing peculiar to the small rail
way towns Is their freak railway sta
tions. In such places one man acts 
as telegrapher, station agent, baggage 
master, switchman and lighter of the 
signal lamp’s. He's an entire operat
ing department in one. Joe Burke por
trays such a character.' M1wm Martha 
Burke offers a rather modern and 
wholly "city-fled" young woman. The, 
comedy, which results from the en- 
trance of tljle femsâe penoa Wo the 
quiet ode of the agent's life li the 
basis for the skit which the team of
fers R Is entitled "A Western Union 
Flirtation.” —w

piïv^rousËË^

Skinner’s Baby?

Pantages Vaudeville
12 TALLYHO GIRLB 1 

MLLE. LA TOY'S MODELS 
Five Other Big Aete

Shows: S, 7 and. 9 p, m.

DOMINION
PH0NÈ 4631

TO-DAY

Mary Pickford
In "Johanns Enlist,”

Comedy, -A MILK-FED VAMP" 
Mutt end Jeff in

-THE FREIGHT INVESTIGA- 
TION"

Hockey
Seattle

vs.

Victoria
Friday, Feb, 14

6.36 p. m.
Prices (Including Tax): 

Reserved ............ 16c. and $1.10
Unreserved ............................ 66c.

Seats now on sale at O’Connell'», 
1117.Government Street,

aa ■ MATINEE SATURDAYflV T MM FH. r L j11>1!VICTORIA Sal. reDr 114

The Romance of Childhood, Beautifully Told, In Two Acta and 
Eleven Superb Scene,

i ■ 1 ■ 1 r
More “Girls and Gorgeousnees’’

Mies ZARA CLINTON, MISS SUE PARKER, MISS KITTY
ARTHUR. HIM PAULINE HARVEY, MESSRS. BARRETT. 

LENNARO, HOVLAND, CORLES8 AND SYDNEY

Prices: Evenings, 60c te $1.80; Mitinees, 60c to $1.00 
Seats, Wednesday

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

••v-„ - - «WS8 - — —:

VICTORIA DALLY T1ME8, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1919

ROYAL VICTORIA
Liet Time Te-day

Ethel Clayton
IN

Women's Weapons
SIDNEY DREW COMEDY

Service First

PMinr

ROMANO
TO DA*. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

- Present* , -

EDITH STOREY
-IN-

“THE DEMON”
The Kind of Pisturejfou Alwev. life-

NOT LOST
JUST ARRIVED THIS RHJRMMfi

It Von Like to Laugh for 
Hour and â Half1

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Presents 1 , — J.

HAROLD 
LOCKWOOD

in "THE LANDLOPER”
hi the Rnle <sf tte KfiTgM ot the Highway- X Metro Prc<lw4kn-fi>

J Five Act*.

> _ —ALSO—
BILLY WEST in “Straight and Narrow,” a Corking Good 

_ Comedy.
PRICES: Matinee, iec-16c: Evening, lie; Children, 10c; Bo* Sente, #c 'HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

11th Chapter “THE BRASS BULLET” 
Featuring Beautiful Juanita Hansen '

. . • Store Hours, • a. m. to 6. pj m.
Wednesday. • a. m. to 1 ». m, Saturday. » a. m. ta 1.30 ». m.

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

Smart New Burberry Coats for
Women

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Special Home Sewing Week 
Values in White Cotton 

Fabrics r
SV Inch White Pique, 25# 
to 50# a yard.
27-Inch Bedford Cord, 
30#, 35# and 45# a
yard. - ' .
36-Inch Bedford Cord, 
45#, 50# and 65# a

Ttg-" ' yj. i ■ _

27-Inch Duck Suiting,
linen finish, 36# a yard.
36-Inch Bridal Cloth, 
30#, 35# and 45# a
yard.

36-Inch Nainsook, very 
fine and «lose weave, 
30# to 75# a yard.
36 - Inch HablMOlt, 10
yard* in a box. Price, 
$2.95 a yard.
36-Inch White Cotton 
Voile», §5# to $1.25 a
yard.
36-Inch White Near 
Linen, 45# a yard.
White Oxford,
60# a yard.

,)

special,.

Heavy Middy Drill,
eial, 75# a yard.

spe-

Fashionable Sitks A. ttractively 
Priced

New Silk Poplins in an
unusually large selection 
of fashionable shades. 
Special, $1.50 .and 
$1.85 a yard.
Silk Crepe Poplina—A
weight. Shown in all leading shades.
$2.50 a yard.

Crepe de Chine—A splen
did quality, in a wide 
range of, rich colors. 
Special at $1.45 a yard, 

beautiful material of heavy
Special price, /

Practical Burberry styles and a number of very 
worthy fabrics combine to mate the hew display 
the most interesting presented here for some titne. 
Burberrys are designed for year-round service and 
are therefore the choice of those who seek garments 
that give the utmost in service. The new models are 
offered in pleasing shades of grey, tan, olive, plaid» 
and various mixture effects.
Price* are from $49.50 to $79.50.

SEE .

Skinner’s Baby
TO-DAY
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Indicating the Trend/ in Spring 
Coat Fashions >-

The first arrivals in hew Spring Coat styles reveal mapv points 
of difference from those of winter, without going to any extremes. 
The models shown are smart, comfortable and becoming. The 
loose, hanging back; belted fronts; kimona sleeves are conspiefi- 
ous in some of the models, with plenty of material in their con
struction. Poplins and light-weight velours in navy, dark brown, 
bottle green, prune, burgundy and taupe are the materials mostly 
used, with a showing of sport checks. Prices from $25 to $37.50.

New Spring 
Suits

on Display
728-780-734 Ts

LIMITEU
W. 3983

New Spring 
Ready-to-Wear 

Hats

PROVINCE HIS NOT 
AMUR TO SPARE

Municipalities Must Seek New 
Sources of Revenue, Says 

Premier

WIRE GREETED 
IN ANTIPODES

George Bell, Mlf; Py Returns 
Enthusiastic for TradèiAtith 

New Zealand

. After hi» sojourn in the.Antipode», 
where he and his wife were .warmly 
received. George Ben. M. P. P„. re 
timis to. hi» home in Victoria with 
many new and valuable ideas with re
gard to trade possibilities between 
New Zealand and Canada. -

In considering the expansion of trade 
between Canada and the southern Do
minion, Mr. Bell points out that ow
ing to the scarcity of shipping facili
ties cauhe<F by the war; huge amounts 
of produce have piled up in New Zea
land porta and only wait the çomtng 
of normal conditions for shipment,. Mr. 
Bell was informed that five million 
carcases of mutton were thus kept In 
cold storage, as well as huge quanti 
ties of butter, flax and other corfrmo 
dities produced in the islands. The 
shipment of' these products ha* al 
ready comméneed. with' the reduction 
of freight rates and the abolition of 
other restrictions,- Victoria, say» Mr. 
Bell, must look alive If she Is to share

in the exportation that Is bound to 
continue.

to such trkde British Columbia ports 
would obtain butter,-beef, tallew, mut
ton. flax and many other valuable art!- 
clqp. The perishable produce would 
be useful on account of thq, reversal 
of seasons in the two countries. In 
return New Zealand would Import lum
ber to a great extent, for new the 
southern Dominion secures moet of its 
lumber from the United States. Brit
ish Columbia apples, Mr. Bell was glad 
to note, were very popular in New 
Zealand, and one cargo taken south 

^>y the Makura on her last trip had 
been carried first to Auckland where, 
on demount of 'the influenza epidemic 
they couTtKnot be landed, then to Syd
ney. Finally vefcen the ship got back 
to New . Zealana iti.ey were taken 
ashore In perfect condition.

In pursuing the matter further, Mr. 
Bell had ascertained that QRjy twtKper 
cent, of .New Zealand's export tradfc' 
was done with Canada, while thg Unit
ed Stales procured eight per cent. For 
instance, the raw flax of New Zeuland 
was manufactured in San Francisco, 
though the demand for binder twine 
on the Canadian prairies was extreme
ly large..

To secure this trade Mr. Bell strong
ly advocates that municipal cold stor
age facilities should be established in 
British Columbia, and in Victoria, as 
well as a hemp mill to handle the New 
Zealand flax. The addition ofitactUttcs 
for storage and shipment In the West 
woulfl undoubtedly increase to a huge 
ex tint the importation from the Do-

>fèw Zeâîand was anxious, said Mr. 
Bell, to increase Its trade with Can
ada, and before many months have

passed, he states, representatives of 
the big southern shipping companies 
will visit this country to Investigate 
the' future cqmmorclal possibilities.

Mr. Bell states that there is serious 
labor unrest in New Zealand, and the 
Government Is meeting serious critl 
clsm for Its alleged inactivity In deal
ing with the return soldier problem.

The influenza scourge, Mr. Bell ob 
serVes, carried of ten thousand people 
in New Zealand, or one i*er cent of 
the population, while in some of the 
Islands forty per cent of the natives 
perished.

Adler-i-ka
\ Again!

"Adler-i-ka ha» been worth its 
weight in gold to me. It has CURED 
my constipation and a serious bowel 
trouble which I had." (Signed# Mrs 
Anna Wagner, Statesbury, Mo.

-Adler-1-ka expels ALL gas and' 
sourness, stopping stomach distress 
INSTANTLY. Empties BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE 
alimentary canal. > Removes ALL 
foul matter which \ poisons system, 
Often CURES constipation. Prevents 
appendicitis. We have sold Adler-i 
ha many rear» Alt to a mixture of 
buckthorn, caseara. glycerine and nine 
other simple drugs. Hall A. Co, 
druggists. 792 Yates Street.

*r

Nine dut of Eleven
CARRIED END’S

(X true incident on a Western Pullman)

l

TN the observation-car out of Van- 
.. couver the conversation turned on 

good health. One mfcmber of the 
party made the statement that there 
are very fewtravelling salesmen who do 
not regularly carry ENO’S Fruit Sîdt in 
their bag, and added, “Right, now I 
wotffeHje willing to bet that half- the 
men silting here have with them a bottle 
of ENO’S."
Glancing around, his companion noticed 
that there were eleven men sitting in 
the car. So, like a flash, he refharked: 
“That’s a good bet—I’ll take you on, 
and the dinner’s on you, if you lose.”

The embarrassing feature was to learn 
, the actual facts—but so sûre of his 

ground was the first speaker that he 
made bold to question those present 

■ individually.

Do you know what he discovered?

Nine Mm Oui Of Tie EUten Actually Showed 
They Were Carrymt A Bottle Of Eno't be Tkeie 
Crips! -

There is no doubt that this was a re
markable proof of the popularity of 
ENO’S—but it is one resulting entirely 
frd^i the absolute merit of the article. •

Not one dollar of the Provincial 
GovernmenVa funds can be made avail
able for the uae of the Municipalities 
was the statement made by Hon. John 
Oliver, Premier of British Columbia, to 
the deputation which waited upon him 
this morning seeking additional sources 
of revenue. The deputation was head 
ed by Mayor Porter and consisted of 
representatives of Victoria, Vancouver. 
Oak Bay, and Esquimau. Mayor Gala 
and Aldt-rman Kirk were the Vancou 
ver representatives.

No Encouragement. *
The Premier admitted that there 

was a problem that had to be solved. 
He stated", however, that the Provlnca 
could not release any of Its own rev
enue and that the Municipalities must 
show him therefore where addti 
revenue was to be obtained for them. 
Then the Government would do every
thing possible to help.

Mayor Porter, in introducing the 
deputation, stated -that it was the 
third time they had approached the 
Government on the question of tnuts 
ferring revenue from the Province to 
the city where it rightfully belonged.

Alderman Kirk's View. 
Alderman Kirk. of Vancouver, 

strongly ùrged that a business tax and 
residential tax be provided for. He 

stated that Vancouver was In much 
the same position a* regards finance 
as Victoria. The BchooMBeard alone 
was calling on the Council for $1,090,- 
000. The expenditure had risen from 
$38 per pupil in 1011 to over $60, ex 
elusive of fixed ^charges.

The realty Tax per head of popula- 
ip li»06 was $13 and -in 1912 It was 

$26," after taking In Hastings Town, 
site, when the population was at the 
maxinnilh of 122,000. In 1914 it was 
$46 per head. Present indications are 
that it will go to $56 or. $60.

Alderman Jtlrk later In the proceed
ings stated that .he quite agreed that 
the powers of the municipalities should 
be mandatory In the sense that they 
should énfoçce the collection of those 
taxes which were given to them. For 
example, at present it was optioned 
with the municipalities to tax im 
provements or not, but they were not 
allowed td tax more than flfy per cent, 
of their assessed value.

He thought that |f improvements 
were to be taxed they should be taxed 
for <t least fifty |>er cent., ahd that if" 
there Whs an option it should be only 
an option td^tax more than his amount. 
He was vonvindesltlwi the present 
taxes on realty in Vancouver were as 
much as the property vooUl stand, in
cluding the Improvements, even if it 
did not already exceed that- amoufit. 

Effect in Victoria. 
Councillor J. J. Shallcross, present 

at . the request of Victoria and Oak 
Bay, supported the suggestion of Al
derman Kirk that a tax should be

ERIE CONVENTION 
13 NOW DECIDED ON

’rovmcial Executive Passes 
Vote of Confidence in Pre

mier Oliver's Leadership

At a date to be decided by a com
mittee appointed for that purpose, the 
Liberals of British Columbia will meet 
in convention. This, decision was 
reached this morning by the Executive 
Committee of the British Columbia 
Provincial Liberal Association, which 
met in the Arcade Building here. 
There were sixty delegates present re
presenting the various. Liberal Associ
ations of the Province, included among 
the members of Which were many 
members of the Legislature who are 
automatically members of the General,

M. A. Macdonald, K C„ presided 
over the gathering In his official < a 
pacity as head of the Association and 
practically every member of the Cabi
net was in attendance. ¥v __ju_____

Very little more than a discussion of 
ixatlon work Incidental to the 

'ldlnw of a convention was accom
plished this morning, an adjournment 
being taken at one o’clodk in order 
that the assembled delegates might ac
cept the Invitation of Premier Oliver 
to luncheon. Deliberations will be re-1 
Fumed ar ha If-pu st seven this evening.

Premier Oliver addressed the mem- 
beTJL til lh£. ExecuUve briefly and gave 
a short account Of* his "stewardship in 

-At the dohchislon of hie ad- 
hearty Vote of thanks was 

tendered to him as well as a unani
mous expression^of confidence In bis 
leadership. f X

The object of tlge-^Kx ecu live meetly 
Was manly to decide whether or nora 
provincial convention should be held, 
as well as to discuss general organiza
tion plans. -

VICTORIA BAKÇâY
" 707 Yates Street, Next to Merchants’ Bank

NOW
OPEN

High-Class Bread, 
Cakes, Pastry, Fruit 
and Confectionery

Our Pastry and Cake" is the best in town, 
you will want it always

Taste it once,

PHONE: ONE NINE THREE THREE

naturally be paid for,-and thought the 
Government should protect the com
pany in this regard. •

It has not been announced whether 
or not the sittings of the committee 
will be continued during Mr. McKen
zie’s absence.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

DREADED NEURALGIA
Most people think of neuralgia as a 

pain In the head or the face, but neu
ralgia may affect any nerve In the 
body. Different names are given to 
it. when it. affects certain nerves. Thu* 
neuralgia of the sciatic nerve Is called 
sciatica. DXit the Character of the pain 
and the- nature of the disease are the 
same. The cause being the same, the 
cure to be effective must be the same. 
The pain In neuralgia is caused by 
starved nerves. The* btood which 
carries nourishment to the nerves has 
become thin and impure and no lunger 
does so. and the pain you feel Ip the 
cry. of the nerves fi»r their natural 
food. You may ease the pains of neu
ralgia with hot uppttcatlons, but you 
an only cure the trouble by enrich

ing and purifying the blood. For this 
purpose we know of no medicine that 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These pills actually make new. rich 
blood and thus act as the most efficient 
of nerve tonics. If you are suffering 
from this meet dreaded of troubles, or 
any^form of nerve trouble, give these 
pills a Talr trial and see how speedily 
you will be restored to good health.

You can get f*r. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine "dealer, or by mail

ran,!.- un rental value,, to be paM-br TTWcenti a box or alx boxes tor $16»

n <
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ENO’S
FRUIT SALT
I, a dean and natural aperient composed of the tank element# 
of pure, ripe fruit juices. It cleanses the liver, alimentary 
arxf digestive systems of deleterious elements that result from 
wrong food, impure air, lack of exercise. It has been tried 
and proved by over 40 years' use. !
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the occupier, whether tenant or owner, 
and probably, as a matter of con
venience, collected by the owner on 
behalf of the Municipality.

He stated that he was not advocat
ing a tax on improvements, because at 
the present time it was largely the 
lands that were improved that were 
payljig the taxes. A further advant
age arising from a tax on^rental val
ues would be that such a tax would 
not be collected unless the buildings 
were occupied, ahd therefore bringing 
In a revenu»-. .

In Quebec there was already such 
a fax, said F. A. McDlarmid. amount
ing to eight per cent, and in England 
almost the entire revenue, of the Mg- 
nieipality was collected In this waÿï 
The rate bearing from about a sixth 
to a half of the rental value, and in 
comparison, a tax of ten per cent. In 
this country would be a very light tax. 
The,’effect of such a tax would be 
that every inhabitant' of a munlcl 
pallty would- have a direct interest in 
its good and economical management- 

Os behalf of Q*lr-D*y, Mr. ~ titiati - 
cross made a special claim for relief 
from the burden in unpaid taxes aria 
ing from the War Relief Act, which 
was a provincial measure and there
fore any loss arising from it should 
be borne by the province. He also 
contended that the Province should 
undertake the cost and control of sec
ondary education, the municipalities 
training the children in the primary 
schools and the province in the High 
School and technical schools.

' School Estimates.
City Comptroller Kaymur mentioned 

the fact that In 1906 the School Act 
provided for a grant of $60 per annum 
for each teacher. Ffa produced g state- 

show"the standing of the mat 
ter at present, which indicated that the 
1919 contribution w§m only thirty-two 
per cent. Instead of flfty-flve par ceht. 
as in 1906. The city was' compiled to 
meet the whole of the demands of tfi<*
■Mar
not altogether promising, considering 
that only between sixty and seventy 
par cent, of jUm taxes were paid.

Alderman Sargent suggested that the 
railway companies had a great man: 
exemptions from taxation that»shoul_ 
be looked into. He also thought more 
revenue could be secured through roy
alties on the output of the natural re
sources in the province.

Councillor Henderson, of Saanich, be
lieved that all luxuries should be taxed. 
His idea of taxation was that the man 
who was able to pay should pay. He 
was opposed ftr single tax.

Alderman Klrd, said Vancouver last 
year broke away from single tat 
methods to the extent of taxing the 
land plus twenty-five per cent, of the 
Improvements.

New Taxation.
F. A. McDiarmid advocated the real 

dental tax, business tax and substantial 
increase in the present taxation qf \IV 
ce nee-holders. He thought people re 
siding oqtside the city but nttiking their 
money In the city should pay a reason 
able proportion of the coat of-upkeep, 

Alderman Andros objected to the 
single men and married men who were 
non-property owners, being allowed to 
come to the city and earn over $8 
day in the shipyard and get away with 
a tax of only, $2 as their contribution 
for all conveniences offered by the city.

Premier Oliver thanked the deputa
tion tor their seasonable attitude and

------*— * -itrdo all in the GovernmenJÜf
assist iln securing the neves

from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

WANTS ASSISTANCE
Vancouver Y. W. C. A. Requires Grant 

te Help Immigrante.

Legislature Frees Gallery.
February 18.

À Vancouver delegation, consisting 
of Mrs. W. H. Leckle, Mrs. John Burns 
and Mrs. de Fender, and representing 
the Dominion Council of the Y. W. C. 
A., waited upon the Government this 
morning asking for a grant for the 
furnishing of an annex to provide ac
commodation for women and vhlldren 
arriving from Great Britain. Aider- 
man Kirk supported the delegation, 
pointing out the urgency of the situa
tion.

Premier Oliver stated that the mat
ter was a Federal one, and that while 
he Would submit the question to the 
Executive this week, he could not hold 
out any detinitè promise. Financial 
shortage might prevent granting the 
neoesqary funds.

The Premier wanted to know from 
the delegation whether or not there 
had been any assistance granted in 
this regard by the Dominion Govern
ment. and was informed that IhfWf 
had been a grant of I3JOO.jfiSSrlnff 

--- not sufficient.

Public notice is hereby given that the 
ruttiigy at the corner of Bay Road and 
Sh.-Ibourne Street will pe sold at Publie 
Auction on the ground on Saturday, Feb
ruary 16. at I p. m. Building to be re-----------„ -------- jy daye^

R. R. F. SEWELL,
moved within :

Grand Scotch Concert
AND LECTUiE ' .

Under ausplcw^Presbyterian

SEMPLE’S HALL, VICTORIA WEST, 
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 18. 

Splendid programme, music, ete.. by

that this wa

THREE HUNDRED AT 
EX-SERVICE FUNCTION

Gl W. V, A, and Auxiliary Wel
come Back Friends. 

From Overseas

BOLLV VARDEN CASE 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

egislative Inquiry Hears 
Statement Regarding Rail

way to Mines

Legislative Press Gallery.
February. 13.

Two sittings of the Kpecial Commit
tee appointed-to-inventignte the petition 
of the Taylor Engineering Company, of 
Vancouver, for protection against 
>oa»ible sale of the property- of the 
Jolly Yard en Mines Company, were 
held yesterday and a resolution passed 
that the evidence received be submit
ted to the House. A further sitting 
was held this morning, with one of the 
members of the committee. W. A. Mc
Kenzie, absent. The committee is com
posed of A. M. Whiteside, Chairman, 
and.Messrs. Pauline, Yorston, Cowper 
and McKenzie.

The appellants are asking protection 
In the sum of $460,000, which amount It 
is claimed was expended In the con
struction of the Dolly Varden Mines

ASTNMADOR
| WÏÎMiir «EniNMOL AS" «T MWjjttSTj
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Held and that he should preferably be
master of the Chinese language, 

flush .a minister, it was tontewML-; 
should be general superintend, nt of 
the Chinese mission work of the Pres
bytery.

The Sabbath School Report was also 
received. - / v '

Rev. Dr. Donald McGIUlvray, of 
Shanghai, a returned qilsstonary, was 
nominated as Moderator--for the next 
general assembly at HahQlton in 
June. The committee to the ITeneral 
Assembly from this Presbytery was 
earned as follows:. Dr, Maclean, Rev. 
J. G. Inkster, Rev. H. A. Bain, Rev. 
D. A. Smith and Messrs. Ross, , Cor
bett and McLean, elders.

did not materialize, ajid the Taylôr 
Engineering: Company claim they webe 
promised protection in the event of 
any other sale being consummated.

it is understood the mining company 
will endeavor to secure the revival of 
the charter, the property net being 
saleable without the railway, which 
is eighteen BUMS in extent.

Before the Special Committee Mr. 
Taylor, who Is making the appeal, 
stated that his chief object was to pro
tect the creditors of the company, and 
to retain, unimpaired, the credit of the 
Taylor Engineering Company. He felt 
that the work which had been contract
ed for and almost Completed should

Some three hundred ex-service men 
and their wives attended the social 
given in their honor by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association and its Women’i 
Auxiliary at St. John1» Hall' last nlghL 
Mrs. Ball, president of the Auxiliary, 
and ileedarocs Palmer, Pfatcher and 
James acted on the reception com- 
ibitteC; welcoming each guest on arri
val

An excellent programme was given. 
President C P. Helnekey, of the Asso
ciation, officiatliig^as chairman. The 
numbers Included:
Pianoforte Selection. .Comfade Robertson
Song ............................. Mrs. Jamegpn
Duet—Down the Yale ....................... . \

. Miss K. Palmer and Miss V. Partit
Highland Flipgf..................................

Misse» H. Richards, McGlmpsey, E. 
Liitrwn, K. KnApton.

Soitt ....................................... Mrs. Anstey
Comic—-Oh, Frenehy .... Miss L iKwley 
Song—When Justice and Honor'.Re

turn H<fme .... ................. Miss D, Welsh
Clarionette Solo ................. Comrade Mine
Sees—Over the Top With the Best of

Luck ..........^..................•••
T. Dooley anil Troup» uf Six Young

Feng- - The Rose of No Man’s Land ...
................................... Uoqirade Purser

Song—The Valley of Laughter...........
................. . Miss K. Palmer

Impersonator .............  Comrade IngledeW
Song—That Wonderful Mother of

Mine .................................. lliss C. Smith
Song ......... .................................... Mrs. Blck
Comic—We Ail Go the Same Way

Home ........................ .. T. Dooley
Miss Eva Neal accompanied “Over 

the Top,” and Comrade Robertson offi
ciated In similar capacity for thé other 
voïyd numbers.

The occasion was taken to make 
formal presentation to Mrs. Thos. 
Palmer, the former President of the 
Women’s Auxiliary with the Illumin
ated address given to hsr by the Vet
erans in recognition of her untiring 
services on their behalf. Comrade 
^Ault made the presentation. The ad
dress Is a beautiful specimen of illum
inated work, and Is the work o< a re 

The border shows

NEED FOR A SIMPLER 
STATEMENT OF FAITH

Explanations for 4he eeewtfal ne si
slty of the Forward Movement of the 
Presbyterian Church were made at the 
initial meeting of the conference thie 
morning at tit. Andrew's Church.

The situation iq regard to the home 
slid foreign field wa* fully explained. 
Principal Gandier taking the foreign 
field and urging the need of new re
cruits for this branch of the work, with 
proper training and support. Speaking 
of individual consecration to the ser
vice of the church, he declared that the 
members of that church lacked the full 
senrie'ot their responsibility^ ’"Referring 
to finances he stated that a nation
wide campaign would be comm-need 
to raise the sum of $3,600,900 In the 
next five years as a peace thankoffer
ing. No money would be raised for 
any endowment other than the Aged 
and Infirm Ministers’ Fund and the 
Ministers’ Widows and Orphans’ Fund. 
Principal Gandier explained that one 
of the objects of the Forward confer
ences was -to arrange an eight-day 
campaign in all the churches through
out Canada to encourage the Forward "* 
Movement.

A Simpler Faith.
Dr. Christie, speaking on the Home 

Missions, said that there was a need 
of a simpler statement of the Chris
tian faith. ‘ Put-the Uoeped where the 
lambs can nibble at It and the calves 
take a bite, tiome of you fellows u
it where only the giraffes can get it/' 
he said. The alienation of the masses 
from the church was the result of mis
understanding. They thought the 
church stands for the classes, the ra
pacious plutocrat, whereas it was for 
democracy and the man of the street, 
the hungry toller, continued the

Principal Gandier will be the chief 
speaker at this evening’s mass meet
ing, the subject under consideration 
being ‘‘The New Era.” Dr. Alexander 
Christie, dt Winnipeg, another leader 
of the Presbyter fan Church, will be as
sociated with him. The other speakers

Principal ItfacKwy. of Vancouver.

Returning Veterans.--Private Jack- 
'sdto and Gunner Hayes were the only 
veterans announced to reach Victoria 
on the afternoon boat from Vancouver 
to-day.
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These MUST Go

Sçietite 
Ckit Colds 
Bronchitis 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

Wh«
Thermogene 
i* Applied!
The r moaene 
generates Heat,
and cures by di
re a-t eetfen 
through -pom

■n
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turned aoldier. _ _ ____________ _____________
dwsUBtt limriTBL.toi.iriilh.if- Mwlwle»-Oeeeea
Intertwining, bearing the name! of Hu Ver; MISS Menregrrr; ofTorontb,
battles in which the Canadians took *--------■—‘
part. At one side is a reproduction of 
the badge of “The Little Black Devils,” 
the battalion with which Mr*. PaHner’s 
son was serving when he gave his life 
at the second battle of Ypres. The re
cipient vas obviously touched by the 
mark of esteem and in a few words 
expressed hef appreciation _ of the 
honor. 1. —

Delicious refreshments were served 
at the close of the programme. Mes
dames Hine, Hunt. Stewart, Guest,
Sparks, McGregor, Robinson, Banks,
Mars. Rumbolt and 8. Mars having 
charge of this feature, while Mesdames 
Hatcher and Maynard superintended 
the table decorations.

PRESBYTERY MEETING
Victoria Presbytery Goes on Record 

Against Weakening Prohi
bition-Act.

QA&uis

Rev. A. F. Munro. of Pttncnn, has 
been appointed Moderator of the Vic
toria Presbytery, in succession to Rev. 
J. G. Inkkier, at the meetings held this 
week at 8t. Andrew’s Church. The 
Presbytery of Victoria recorded 4ti 
in opposition to any weakening Of the 
Prohibition Act e

The home mission fields and Pres
bytery were reviewed during y ester- 
day’snresston. It was stated thaUGor- 
don Head had suspended Services. An 
appeal was lodged with the central as
sociation for a grant to enable the ap
pointment of a minister.

The Foreign Mission Committee, of 
which Dr. Maclean is- convener, 
commended that a young minister be 
appointed to take charge of the local

£am-Buk’t soothing and healing 
power. " Zam-Buk has been our 
household halm for fourteen years, 
and we could not do without tt»* 
■aye Mr. George A. Kllbarn of Swan 
Lake, Mpr, - —

For eczema and akin trouble» of 
all kinds Zam-Buk has no equal ; 
alee for old tores, ulcere, abscesses, 
holla, pimples, blood-poisoning, »lloa, 
cat», bnrn». bn 

All dealer» i
ronto. Me. box, I for l-----
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01D COUNTRY BOOT SHOP

AT THE

>a X-.

Women’s SSMen’s $7.50 Women’s
Chocolate S6.00 and Shoes forCalf Neolin $6.50 Kid$9-45 Shoes for

Men! You rout* buy
these with your eyes

Just grab your hgt arid* shut, and still get an 
extra good bargain. 
We have all sixes in 
white and brown 
neolin soles. Reg. 
$7.60 values. Sale

Men. don't wait ! Just grab your hat a fid 
run. If you wear either aise 6 or 6*4, f»r 
these are an extra special lot of several 
styles. You couldn't buy a pair less 
than $7 to-day if we had all sixes. There 
are blacks and tans. Hale Price, only

Here's a splendid lot of Patent Leather 
Button and Lace Shoes, in all sixes. 
Plain and toe cap styles, with various 
style heels All slaoa in the lot. Good 
values at $6 apd $4. Sale Price, only

Don't fall to see these If you want a real good 
bargain. They are Vial Kid Lace Shoes, with 
Louie heels. All sises. You can't duplicate$3 >85 them anywhere tar

VrCTORTÏ DAILY TIMER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1913

Mm’s $5 
Shots fir 

$2.85

AD sises in the lot.
A xhoe for general I 

purposes and a shoe \ 
you cannot btty for 
less than $6 any
where They, are 
Box Kip Bluchers, 
In lacing style#. Only

Men's Two-Buckle Felt 
Slippers

Regular price $2.26. for 
98*. These are away i 
less than the wholesale I 
price, but we muet * 
clean up the lot They , 
are good grade felt with 
leather sole *........

Children's Box Calf Shoes
Sixes • to 10>/„ 

Mothers, buy I or I 
pairs of these whilst 
you have a chance 
to save They are 
splendid shoes for 
the Kiddies.

Boys’ School Shoes
Used I to I.

' Real, genuine bargains 
for the boys going to 
school. Shoes that 
were trade to sell 
for $4. They are 
Box Calf Bluchers 
with .strong soles. 
Sale Price, only

Boys’ Football Shoes

S'Sizes 11 to 1. While 
they last they sure 
are unmatchable 
bargains. Sale price 
only ..........

Misses’ School Shoes
Sixes If to 2.

Qlrts* Box Calf Shoes, 
In button and lacing 
styles. A shoe made 
to stand the rough 
and tumble pf school 
wear, and good val
ues at S3 15. Sale 
Price, only /

OLD COUNTRY BOOT STORE
Just Think of It! Shoes at $1.00 a Pair

Yes, it's really a fact you ean buy them here to-morrow morning at thia ridiculous price.
I know we stand to lose a bunch of money, but you ahould worry. This ia iioLpoe-half of, the manufacturera ’ coat price on these 

Shoes, hut the Boss says : We uiust have room for the large spring stock that is coming, besides we have just got through taking inventory and find 
that we have too many broken lines which we are going to.clean up and get rid of regardless of the wholesale- coat.

This will be a Bnmper Sale; in faet the OBXATBST SHOE SALE Victoria has had for many a long day.
NOTHING RESERVED—Every Shoe in this $40.000 stock will be cut to the very limit, so that everybody will have a chance to fit themselves out 

with the best, at the lowest possible price, and in many instances at prices away less than manufacturers’ cost.-------------

Sale Starts 10 o’Clock on Friday Morning
^ DON’T DELAY if yoti want shoes. Grasp the opportunity quick. Shoe the whole family now and save just about half the coat.

See our windows to-night. You will bubble over with enthusiasm once you see the amazing values. 'Nothing like this sale ever attempted in 
Victoria before. Come.

WOMEN’S 4-STRAP PUMPS
A very neat Patent 4- 
■trap Pump, with sémi- 
Cuban heelâ. Good value 
for 06 00 AH sixes. Sale 
price only .........................

«OXER'S CHOCOLATE CAlF SHOES OILY
These we have In all sixes from 2% 
to 4%. They are suitable also for 
growing girls,, as they have the low 
heels. A splendid shoe for every
day wear, and are good $6.60 val
ues. Sale price only.V;.,»».......

Women’s $5 and
$6 Shoes WKÊÊ 

For ■

$|sjp
Sixes from 2* up to 6. They are Ounmetal Calf But

ton. Shoes. wltnCuban heels A good reliable shoe for 
any kind of wear, and good value for $4.00 to-day.

Get here early If you want a pair.

fÜM’s Grey Kid $7.00 
Shoes fer

Only 10 pairs In 
this lot. They are 
fine grey kid with 
cloth tops, lacing 
styles .and Louie 
heels. Sale price 
only .......................

Growing Girls’ Shoes
$6.00 Value» lor

A Oumhetal Calf Laeing Shoe with 
white neolin soles a shoe your girl 
has been longing for. All sixes 2% 
to 7. Sale price only............................

Men’s $6.50 
sod $7 Shoes for

THE OLD COUNTRY BOOT STORE
WANTED—Til EXTRA SALESMEN 633-635 JOHNSON STREET

Mm’s 12-M 

Top Bests for 
$4.85

For any man who does 
outside work, - these, 
are just the thing. 
They are solid leath
er throughout and 
regular $7.60 values. 
All elsee. Bale Price, 
only

Men’s Solid Leather Work 
Shoes

You don’t need to 
look any further if 
you want the best 
possible shoe for the 
money. We have all 
sixes. As* to see 
thern^ Only ....

Men’s $5.50 Box Calf 
Shoes

If you want a good 
Work Shoe, either in 
plain toe or with,toe 
cap and heavy soles. 
Here they are. Skié 
price only .................

Women’s Vici Kid Two- 
Strap Slippers

A ' very nice Kid 
Slipper with neat 
bow and military 
heel-^just what you 
would like for morn
ings. Sale price...

Women’s One-Strap 
Patent and Gun Metal 

Pumps
See these for a good 
afternoon .comfort
able Slipper. *11 
•lies In the lot. Very 
special at ...................

i Working Boots
It don’t mat ter what kind you want, 

you can find It Iterator swsy less money 
than any place else. Ask to ses them.

STATUTE TO RATIFY 
SALARIES’INCREASE

Minister of Education Intro
duces Measure to Pro

vide for Bonuses

- .. .. Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 12.

At W afternoon’s sitting of the 
House the Hon. J. D. MacLean, MU» 
Uter of Education, Introduced a BUI to 
amend the Civil Service Act The new

X , / • /

phalien of the measure provides for 
speial bonuses in addition to salaries 
of normal times in order that high cost 
of living may be provided for. This 
ratifies the recent action of the Gov
ernment.

Temporary employment may be 
given to persons under sixteen years 
of age without examination. An path 
of allegiance^» well as an undertaking 
to maintain ‘secrecy concerning the 
affairs of the Department is now re
quired, and provision is made in the 
Bill therefor. The maximum salary for 
the fourth class is advanced from 
$1.200 tb $1,000. * » 4

The Hon. John Hart Minister of 
Finance, brought down an amendment 
to the Amusements Tax Act to include 
Industrial exhibitions In such public 
entertainments or shows now exempted 
from the operation of the Act.

To provide for increasing the amount 
of the salary which may be paid to the 
Chairman and members of the Work
men’s Compensation Board was the

substance of an amending BiU Intro
duced by the Hon. J. D. deB. Farris. 
Attorney-General. Whereas the pro
visions of the present measure provide 
for a salary to the Chairman of $6,000, 
and to the members of the Board. 
$4,000 each, the amending provisions 
{Advance both one thousand dollars, 
making them $6.000 and $5,000 res pec-

All three Bills were read a first time.

Fur Raffle To-Morrow.—To-morrow 
is the last day available for the pur
chase of tickets for thé Bed Cross "St 
Valentine" raffle of white fox skins, 
for the drawing Is, to take place at the 
Temple buildings in the afternoon, so 
that would-be participants Se the raf
fle .should, make early application to 
avoid disappointment. There are still 
a few of thfcse tickets to be had at the 
Temple Building, and at Wllkerson’s. 
Dry «dale's and Angus Campbell’s, end 
at a number of other leading retail

AERIAL NAVIGATION 
COMPANY FOUNDED

Incorporations of Week Include 
First Organization in Aero

plane Transport

During the week ending at noon to 
day certificates of incorporation have 
been Issued by the Registrar of Joint 
SfoCk Companies in respect of the 
undernoted concerns, official notifies 
lion of which will be made In this

day’s Issue of The British Columbia 
Gazette: ,iVi

The Famous Store, Limited, private, 
authorised capital, $5,000; registered 
office of the Company, Victoria.

Glen wood Mining Company, Limit
ed, private, authorised capital TlO.000; 
registered office of the company. Hud
son's Hope.

Prince Rupert Supply Company, 
Limited, private, authorised capital 
$10,000; registered office of the com 
pany, Prince Rupert.

Mainland OH Company, Lin^ted, 
non-personal liability, authorised 
capital. $250:000; registered office of 
the company, Vancouver.

Cariboo -Gold-Platinum Extracting 
Company. Limited, non-personal lia 
bllity. authorised capital $t60>$0; 
registered office of the company. Van 
couver. \

The N. J. Berwick Company. Lim
ited. private, authorised capital $10,

; registered office of the company, 
Merritt.

Mrs. Haine. Limited, priante, au
thorized capital $10.000; registered 
office of the company, Vancouver.

Edwards Cash Stores, Limited, pub
lic, authorised capital $10,000; regts- 

red office of the company. Wai
te bin.
B. C. Aerial Navigation. Limited, 

public, authorised capital, $50.400; 
registered office of the company, Van
couver.

Canadlan-Russian Trading Com
pany. Limited, private, author Med 
capital. $20.000.

ORANGE GRAND LODGE
Annual Sessibh Will Be Held in Now 

Westminster Next Week.

of Canada, have been arranged for next 
week.

The annual masting of the R. W. Grand 
Orange Lodge of B. C. win be held In New 
Westminster on February it and 20. It 
is expected that this wID be ope of the 
largest meetings held In B. C. for some 
time. Delegates wIB be present from an 
parts of the Province. -

The annual convocation of the Right 
Worshipful Grand Black Chapter of R. O. 
will convene In Hew Westminster on 
February 1$. at I a. m. SU Knights will 
be present from all parts of the Province

The Loyal Paris of the above Order 
YUM hold their annual meeting from Fe 
ruary II to N. YSe officers win bé 
New Westminster on the evening of

The tnnual meetings of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of B C., the Grand Biack 
Chapter of B. C, and Royal Brown Men

held on the evening of Tuesday. Ar
rangement* have been made with the B. 
C. E. R to run late trains during the 
week. A special committee win meet eh 
trains arriving at Hew Westminster
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E. B. JONES

Carry Stores
1802 Cook St
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

\ PRICES ABB LOW
Ladles’ Patent and Kid Pumps ................................. 95.00
Ladle»’ Low Heel, the right Brown Boot. 9^.00 and 98.00
Ladles' Brown and Black Oxfords, 94.00 to ..............98.00
Ladles1 Button Boots, great value, 95.00 and ..............96.00
Men’s Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt......................98*50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1233 649 Yates Street

, WHBHB MOST PEOPLB TRADE,

BICYCLES'
. V,Massey Silver-Ribbon ...... 962.50 and 957.50

Massey and Indian Mataluke......... 970.00
English Popular ........... . :'965.00
Indian Standard . :.............. 7......................  958.00

Second-hand amf rebuilt bicycles at bargain prices. Expert . 
repairing and overhauling.

"’em
Plimley & Ritchie. Limited
;^W^Sei-rTi'*^:-wnr '• OH0fi'fc'ri707

NEWS IN BRIEF

Doer Mats that keep the mud .out, 
U 60, $1.00, 12.65. at R. A. Brown A 
Co'e., 1302 Douglas St. •

5 * A
Your Firo Inourance le costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British. French. American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston •

ù A it
Skatee Hollow Ground, at Wilson’s 

Repair Shop. (12 Cormorant •
û O ô

Oak Bay Plumber, J. H. Sledge, now 
located at corner Fowl Hay Road and 
Oak Bay
43 UR.
- ..........

Avenue. Phones 1264 and

•t Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.— 
Valentine Social will be held in the 
lecture room of the above church Fri
day next, 8 p. m. Musical programme, 
refreshments, etc. Admission, 25c. 
Young people specially invited for-a 
good time. •

it it it
Automobile Association.—The Island 

Automobile Association members met 
at the Empress Hotel last night when 
additional officers were elected for the 
year, including D. E. Campbell, vice- 
Preetdent, Reeve OWes, vice-president 

» for Esquimau. A. Ifc Macfarlane, legal 
adviser. The following Were elected to 

.... tha Board ot Umrtmon :... Dr. Gares - 
ctieTDr. Toma 1 in. Capt. Troup, Geo.

tiavage. J. L. HetrSFWifla 
Thomas Plimley, Gilbert Fraser and I. 
M. Nodek.

*' it it it
Won Military , Cross.—Lieut. C. 8. 

logon, of the 78th Battalion Winnipeg 
a. Grenadiers, son of Dr. Dixon, of Totino. 

lia» won the Military Cross, according , 
to Information recently received. 'JThd » 

*• officer was recommended for his dec- 
» oration for his work near Valenciennes. 

it it it
New Golf Hose to hand at The Bee

hive. Select showing of early Spring 
Millinery. Best stock of English Wool 
Socks and Stockings •

it it - ft
Silver Shower.—A silver shower will 

be held on Friday afternoon at the 
James Bay Red Cross rooms from 3 till 

i 6. There will be home-cooking, candy, 
fancy work, raffles and other attrac
tions.

it it it
Glass Lamp, 50c, 75c, (1 DO, at R. A. 

Brown A Co's., 1302 Douglas SL •

Has lnfluehsa.«-^C. TT. French has re
ceived information that his son Charles, 
of the Royal Air Force, is in hospital 
in England suffering with influenza. 
Some time ago he was In hospital in 
England as the result of Injuries in an 
aeroplane accident.

it it ■ it
Influenza Reports.—The new cases

of influenza reported to Medical Health 
Officer, Dr. A. G. Price during the whole 
of last week totalled forty-six. About 
a dozen cases dally have been reported 
for the last three days. Dr, Price 
states that he is always ready to hear 
from nurses who are willing to assist 
in looking after influenza patients, as 
It is very desirable that some of those 
who have been working so faithfully 
should be relieved. The records show 
a steady ' decrease in the number of 
cases since the first week In January. 

it it it
Engineer Reporte. — City Engineer 

Preston has filed his report for the year 
1818, showing that the total expendi
ture of the department amounted to 
(295,722.43, made up as follows: Local 
improvements, $23.470; sewer loan 
construction, $6,516.89; maintenance 
of streets, bridges and sidewalks, 
$66,385J$8 ; streets cleaning, $42.- 
723.39; garbage collection. $44.987.79; 
waterworks, $32,414.26; parks, $18,- 
285.96; sewer maintenance, $22,- 
(19.39; boulevard maintenance, $35,- 
312.29; sundries, $8,011.68.

vfArtyyr tfl Good T~
. ■ K

,! Canada Food Board License 11-490.

A New Society Stunt
Chocolates With “Coffee”

It Is becoming quite the proper thing to serve Chocolates 
and Candies with coffee at luncheons and other social 
functions—and a very pretty idea. too. Of course, when 
YuU «.'follow this custom you would naturally desire to 
create a favorable impression. You don't need to tell your 
guests that the confections served ura “Stevenson’s”—for 
they would recognize them by their superior “Homade" 
flavor. A few suggestions: Chocolule Raisins, Chocolate 
Ginger. After Dinner Mints, Chocolate Peppermints. Choco- 
lte Chips and others. (-

>>y This at Your Next Luncheon*

WEEK-END CANDY SPECIAL.
"Homade" Chocolate Cherry Fudge. OP-

Per half-pound ......................................dlOV

<v4ncj

Ttoadjtorè:- 
^5 Yaks Stmt.

IES
mSDouyh* Stner

DANCING BAN LIFTED
Order- in-Council is Rescinded After 

Short Operation in Province.

The ban on dancing, which was Im
posed as a preventive against influ
enza following the conferences of 
Medical Health Officers, was lifted to
day by Order- in - Council _resclndlng_the 
action then taken. This course per
mits the organization of social gather
ings of this class.

The regulation provoked some criti
cism, particularly on the Lower Main
land, among the promoters of this 
class of entertainment. The ISTTeF 
claimed that they were discriminated 
against by being compelled to suspend 
operations, while theatres and similar 
places of amusement were allowed to 
remain open.

Returned Home.—Tadet A. A, Moore 
returned home yesterday afternoon 
from overseas.

LOCAL MARKET
1711 Government Street.

PUN, VEGETABLE* AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.
Prices reasonable.

HOSIERY SPECIALS
To-day we are offering Hose at exactly the same prices as were 

being charged two years age. We are able to do this by reason of the 
fact that the Hock we offer was bought three years ago. Our Hosiery 
prices are the lowest in the city. Comparison will prove our claim.

“CINDEREHA” WILL 
: BE PRODUCED HERE
Two Days' Appearance 

Begin To-mor
row

Wit

Victoria Woad Ca.
309 Johnson Street

Stove Wirt $9.00 per Cert

Six Pair Holeproof Cotton Heee,
black, only ; guaranteed to 
wear ( months without show
ing holes. Per box... .$3.00

Holeproof Lustre Heee, black, 
white, brown. Per box of 
six .........................................*4.00

Holeproof Pure Silk Hose, ribbed 
tops, black, white, brown. Per 
pair ,........ - ,

Venus Pure Silk Hose, bronze, 
navy, black, white, brown, 
grey. Per pair . ............*2.00

large assortment Children’s Hose at equally Is*# prices.

Penman's Cashmere Heee. 85f 
and ............. * *1,00

Penman’s All-Wool .... *1.25
Penman's Extra Heavy All-

Wool ................................ *1.75
Penman’s All-Wool White, at

*1.25 and ......................*1.50
Penman’s Llama, 1-1 ribbed.

for .................................... *1.60
Penman’s Outsize, from *1.00

to  *1.50
Penman’s Cotton Fleeced, 65 < 
Other Gotten Fleeced makes, 

35< and .............................. 50<
Also

G A. RICHARDSON & CO.
Victoria llonse, 636 Yates St.

“Cinderella,’’ an English pantomime 
production founded upon the famous 
fairy story of the same name, will be 
tbe offering at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre for two^ays, to-morrow and 
Saturday, with a Saturday matinee.

The performance is ufrder the per 
son a l direction of F. Stuart-Whyte, 
whosr previous, successes. ’'Aladdin1' 
and “Robinson Crusoe,” have been 
outstanding features of the past two 
HtFatrlcgt season*. j

Tfié action of ‘T^lniïcreTÎR1' Is divided 
into two acts and eleven swiftly mov
ing scenes. The musical score contains 
some thirty song hits, while there.are 
a half-dozen novel dance numbers.

Miss Zara Clinton, the “principal 
boy" of Mr. Whyte’s former produc
tions, will have the role of Prince 
Charming. Miss Sue Parker, 
favorite of many Broadway shows, will 
be tbe Cinderella. Their supporting, 
cast is large and evenly balanced and 
the chorus is a striking proof of the 
contention that the prettiest girls in 
the world are to be found in large 
numbers on this American continent

REEMAM
A^gardeh tractor a ^

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. CALWELL

«■press. Furniture Removed, 
Bsgpage Checked seed *tered.

rtthoet delay.
B. C.

Cars For 
Hire

Witboet Drivers
We here moved our pluee 

of business to 731 View St, 
formerly Metropolitan Qar-
scs.

Victoria Aula tiiery
Phons'3063 ; 731 View St.

BEE MAN
GARDEN
TRACTOR
4M Wh*—

A shipment just in. Bo not leave 
your order too late.

A full line of Tools for the Bee- 
man can be supplied.

AVERY 6-10—Cash price 9750.00 f. o. b. Vancouver. Hulk a two- 
bottom. 10-inch plough.

THOMAS
Agent' - .... Broughton St

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises
Pernon» suffering from catarrhal deaf - 

or who are growing hard Of hear
ing and have head noise* will he glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually he successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many in— 
stanfcew haw effected vofhnh y> relief afteiv 
other treatment» ha Ye failed. 8iflterèr*: 
who could scarcely hear have had their 
hearing restored to such an extent that 
the tick of a watch was plainly audible 
seven or, eight Inches away from either 
ear. Therefore. If you know of someone 
who Us troubled with head noises or 
catarrhal- deaf nee», cut out this formula 
and hand, tt to them and you may have 
been the mean» of waving some poor »uf- 
ferer perhaps from total deaf new The
irewrlplion can be prepared at home and

made a* follow»:
Secure from yolir druggist 1 os. Par- 

-jlnt (Double Strength). Take this home 
and add to tt L* pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar; stir until din- 
solved. Take one table#poonful four'times

Parmint in uaed In this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tube», and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and. the eesutts it gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who hu catarrh 4u any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds In . their ears, should give tiila 
recipe a trial. ■ __ j

DOW TOWN PLANNING 
ATTRACTS INDUSTRY

Weans Contented Workers, 
Health, and Prosperity, 

Says A, G. Dalziel

Members jtt the Victoria Branch ot 
thé Engineers Institute of Canada were 
treated td a very Interesting address 
on the s abject of town planning by 
A. G. Dalziel at Belmofrl House last 
night. Mr. Dalziel was formerly 
sistiuU to the City Engineer of Van 
couver, and is now British Columbia 

nt to the Town Planning Ad
viser of the Commission of Conserva
tion.

the provinces of Quebec and 
Brltlalr Columbia are the only two 

lions In Canada where town plan 
Ding schemes have- pot been adopte-' 
the lettuce was of spécial significance.

“Everyone la talking reconstruction, 
but it is rather time we took stock to 

how we «land In our cities and 
towns and try to have legislation 
passed to avoid some of the mistakes 
of the past," said the speaker. x 

“There has-been very little town 
planning in this country, or in any 
other. The cities have merely grown. 
Washington, the capital of the United 
States, was planned and carried out 
fairly consistently. Our cities had 
plana, but their growth was so slow, 
that they departed from their plans. 

Foolish end Wasteful.

now .know as the checkerboard system 
of dividing land, and it has beei 
adhered to in the United States and 
Canada. Any engineer must have re
alized that a blind adherence to Much 

plan, especially in an undulating 
country like British Columbia, Is fool- 
llrth and wasteful. Nevertheless, it 
goes on. despite its disadvantages.

“You haye not adhered in Victoria 
to a strict rectangular plan but Van
couver has been built without regard 
to natural features and the result is 
lamentable. In North Vancouver, ^the 
same thing took place and roads were 
run north and south despite the steep 
grades, resulting in unsafe conditions, 

"Although these features were duly 
noted, we went right ahead and fol 
lowed the same policy. The system 
has no really good arguments to sus
tain it. In Vancouver the average pro
portion of etreetage to building ground 
fun* as high as forty per cent In tE* 
new industrial communitlegTn -the 
United States Tt MX been Tecuceü to 
twenty-five per cent., and they * 
insisted on proper spaces between 
buildings. However, wide streets in 
some cases may be a greater curse than 
narrow ones.

Fin* But Costly.
"The Berlin streets are fine, wide 

and beautiful but Lind values have gone 
up to such an extept that rentals also 
have risen, with the result that the 
only buildings available for accommo
dating the |*eople are divided Into one- 
room dwellings.

The result of this was. before the 
war, that there were 200:000 families 
living In one-room dwellings owing to 
the enormous investment in «treats, 
awl thé consequent rise in value of
latid.----------T . —--------------- ---

"If we are to encourage industries 
to come here, we must be careful. Vic
toria and Vancouver have grown be
cause they it re new cities and the pop
ulation made work. We must now 
have something to keep the people at 
wofk, and we cannot expect Industries 
to come In unless conditions are aV 
tractive.

• Striking Comparisons.
"For. Instance, the last subdivision 

put qn In Vancouver in Ward 8 con
tained an area of 490 acres, and when 
it came Into the city It Was selling at 
$3.000 to $4.000 an Sore. That wa« in 
1911. At the same <rme the citizens of 
Akron. Ohio, the great rubber and In
dustrial centre, were buying land at 
$300 an acre at the same distance from 
their city. t

Yoq cannot expect Industries to lo

Several Special

PLAYER-PIANOS
That It Will Pay You to Investigate.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Mnsie llonse

1131 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
Victoria, B. C. Also at Vancouver

643 Yates St

Cash and

Rose Will Give You 
Satisfactory Glasses

At an absolute' minimum price. 
And these glasses will be fitted 
In no haphazard manner. They 
will be specially ground and 
prepared so that you may enjoy 
perfect eye-comfort.

FOR
ORLY $4.50
Mr. Rose, a thoroughly qualified 
graduate Optometrist, will ex
amine your eyes and prepare a 
pair of glass*# td your exact re
quirements.

Can You Afford to Overlook 
This Opportunity?

V. ROSE
. .RflM-l** Institute.

cate in a city where land is ten time* 
the value being paid fn the Ba#t.“ 

Another illustration was shown 
where $19.472 *n acre was paid tot.] 
school and park sites In Vancouver, 
while in Philadelphia, on Improved 
streets, land could lie bought at $14,000.

"There is nothing to justify this," 
hu it I Mr. Dalziel. "We must reconsider 
our position if we are going to induce 
industries to locate in our cities, and 
it is a problem that we engineers 
should bfing Influence to bear upon.

“We have allowed this matter to go 
by default, and get Into thev hands of 
real estate agents, and the situation 
has not been considered as an engin
eering problem. We should, as engin-, 
eere, endeavor td eflursie the people 
respecting these mattes*.

What They Found.
Referring again to Ward 8 in Van

couver. the speaker stated that 3.300 
were settled there without water facili
ties or any other accommodation, and 
when the Improvements were made it 
worked out at $989 a lot.

°if your working man is taxed on the 
'same basis he has to meet an undue 
burden or, If not he, thçn ht* employer; 
which after all works out to the same 
result. This condltbm .of affairs means 
higher taxation, higher wages and 
higher cost of living and the discour
aging of industries from coming here, 
where tailor is improperly provided,n< , ...r-t— ....... ........  ......

.... .:A. ».Üfl*. Çentr*^.. ^r
Manufacturers ;-re n-.w invesfig.it 

ing this matter and. as business men. 
they find that It Is much cheaper and 
more satisfactory to establish their 
own communities and have gone out
side the cities and created their own 
village centres. _____  ...

"Sometimes they have been too 
paternal and have applied-restrictions 
that working men would not put up 
with. Lever’s at Port Sunlight, Cad
bury's at Bournville are Illustrations 
of successful Industrial communities.’’

Ah Illustration of 15,000 people In the 
centre, with space around that for In
dustries, and a zone beyond for agri
culture so that cost Or food and trans
portation wa# reduced to the minimum, 
seemed to be about the best plan 
thought the speaker.

lie referred to the low death rate of 
Letchworth. England, which was four, 
and ot-Port Sunlight, which averaged 
eight, as an Instance of the advantages 
from a health standpoint slone-of town 
planning.

"We must have more to say In these 
matters than W6 have in the past/* 
concluded Mr. Dalziel. who was accord
ed a hearty vote of thank*.

McLaren s jelly powders
All flavors. Per pkg. •................... 10c

Red Diamond Tea, best value lnw Clever Leaf 8ock.y. Salmon,
tbe dty. Per lb...............47^ small tins . ...23<

Red Diamsnd Coffee, fresh Nonsuch Steve Polish, pér hot-
ground. Per lb................... 40<

Grape-Nuts, per pkg... ,.. 14* Teilet Soap, 6 rakr. ... ...24*

Ralston Health Brand—doctors 
recommend i.L Per pkg., 23<

Carbolic Soap, 5 cakes 24e

Crieco, 1 lb. 36?, 3 lbs *1.08

Freeh Hereing, small tln*..i,.9^ 6 lbs. ..... ............... *2.16

. x___

SPECIAL FOR FrIdAY AND SATURDAY

Alberta Creamery Butter
3 lbs. ... ................ ..$1 .56

.. __ _____. x
Food Control License* 8-32022—8-4579

Member: B. C. Optical a
1321 Douglas Street

Cerner Jehneen St Phene 3461

Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation by using

i-RIGA”
Purgative Water. It Haver fails, acts mildly but surely, with- 

— out colic, nausea or yetis.- '
ON SALE EVERYWHERE. .'ISc the Bottl. TRY IT TO DAY
Dletrlbutor* for British Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten, Limited, Vancouver

POPULATION OF OAK
BAY IS INCREASING• ; ; . ...—-^--

Interesting figures regard-ng the in- 
crea>r In the population of Oak Bay dur
ing recent year# appear in Engineer 
Fowler f annuel report which has been 
published The population Is estimated
as follows: t____

1915 1916 1917 1918
5,100 5,100 6.360 5.6C0

The use of water In the municipality 
has decreased during recent year», aa 

"seen in these figures, which represent 
imi*erial gallons: : T

1915 191* 1917, 191*
38.5 24.7 36.3 99.»

REMOVING RESTRICTIONS
Da nee, Saturday Evening, Alexandra 

Ballroom, 9.30. ozard's Orchestra'. Mrs. 
Boyd, manageress. " # - ...

it it it
Teaching (FrîVete) children's class) 

Saturday nficrnoon atl o’ctock. All 
chin* resumed. Mr*. Boyd. Phone ]

for a|i|Hilntment#. Studio, 610 <’amp« ]
‘ ell hullding:. - r

Further List le Published Indicating 
Lines ef Expert.

> Te
<S Haiti

%e*d

The British Trade Commiselm 
Montreal, has informed J. J. Shallcross, 
Imiknal correspondes^, of the follow
ing list of rutted Kingdom goods, for 
the expert ef which a license la

longer necessary: Acetic acid, any- ' 
monia and it*. pAltti, except »uli»Sate, 
artificial abrasives, aspirin, axes, bags 
and Hack*, other than nitrate bagsk i 
boiler* and parts, bristles not of Eu- « 
ropcau origin, calciura carbide, vascara 
sagrada, cement, chromium salts except I 
bichromate of soda, copper bars shsste ! 
tubes, cobalt echrom, embrocation, flax 
cordage and twins, ferroalloys (varf-| 
ous>, formic add, gallnut ettiaicle, 
hatches, hammers, hemp, insulating, 
material (various), iron and steel’ 
structural materiel,-dead compound. In 
mixtures, not exceeding twenty pen 
cent, lead, linen liquorice root an* 
juice, lubricants tvarious), mangi 
magnetos, motor spirit, nickel, 
oakum, oil fuel, oil varnish, oil 
packing case* (empty), 
petroleum and products, j 
elution Indicators, 
lenlum, silicon 
tale, epiegeletse 
tanium, tungab 
mente, 1 
(galvanii 
paratUH, sine <

Application* to < 
goods will be co 
Dressed harases lei
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MUTT AND JEFF JEFF FAILS TO COLLECT ON THIS • TRICK" BET
(Copyright. 1»U. By H. C. FUber. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)
■ VMtYROOTS VT'îVL'CUurilHI BOV. HAY CHVTN(jT.

num M«rr at
LAVT. I'Ll» WtlA)
A. ben.AO FReM 
Kim .with tria 

Mtw*CAT(lCeer 
X ViOvRAD our
.YKH htlCN'Nfc!

THAT't UUFAT t 
Shlh. MuTT.- 
I'U. »ar fool 
A bOLLAft 
THERE ARE 

THREE EM 
T8 "mar 
Piece of

/RE CRAXyi W 
You rueae A6«J

Au. rig Hr. the eert 
ON. Foui-lIM ME 
CteUtV. TktEM 
owe ewo OF THE 
rope iaj L*rr,
HAub, A Alb a Alt 
CNb IM AAV 
Right HAtiB-

7cË*tx5îôv#V
Two ewo*. '

V'*»*». Pay i
r »»»«

MA*«« ft

X

OHLV TWA 
0FFt<Se, 
Dur Wt
*/OV* 
WAV MB

F

itwr.. .

Vitioria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Fhwe No. 1096
Rite* fir Chsstfid .A dve: lise Beds

'----  Sltu»tk»»p Vacant. Situations Wanted. Te
IJ'.ent. Article* tor-Sale. L*wt or Found, etc., 

le. per word per Insertion: tc. per word tar 
au d*> a. Vont rai l rate* on applk ation.

Me eo\crtleeme»t for l«aa than 15c. Ne 
a.'trrf!»<meat charged far leea than one

_____ In computing the number of worefa In an
advertisement. estimate group# of three er 
Ipim Uanrea aa one nord. Dollar marV* and 
ell abbrev tat ton# copnt ** one wdrd.

Advertisers who so dealrv may have re- 
plV'p addreewetl to.» box at-The Time» office 
»!vl for'-- arrt«-(( to the|r privai.- address. A
t ^arge ef l«c. » fnadc_fpr IW* .fffTW.

tlirth. Marrlasra. Death and Funeral 
Notices, le. |»er.aonl per lestrii»».

Classified advertisement* may be tela- 
pt.oBi d to The Time a Office. but such ad- 
vertiseaicata should afterwards.-be cenfIrined 
tîiTwrîîTngT OiTl'tï Open from S a.er. te S p-m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
>k»GPN1t*M8- -• The man dressed In a little 

brief authority le generally very proud 
vf hh.A apparel Dig*"" Printing 

Le.» 786 laics tit. Mo> lug lu 
two week» to Government 

tit., ueift Itonk vf Mont- . j.» 
real" tiome diariee

...—-— erlee- HI «
etX'PPIfH BOMBAY CHUTNEY IS

JOHNNY ON THK tiPOT.
BOY WANTED to leant plumb»'*

t- Hayw ard A Pod#. 187 Fort Street.
Apply
fUJ

FOR SALE—^AlSCELLAfiEOVS
. .............. .......... . 18AHMA-

LVDK. ‘•VICTORIA bÜÀNP.
CITY MARI. T5» Fort UL Fliowe We

have roliie rare bargains In good pu*, e* of 
furnllutV. Drop In and_#ee_f»r yourself.^ 

FAWCÏ6TT3"HKKK. IRON AND WINE— 
Ntnrltleus and htimulatlug. HR el 
Fa ivcetVs. Phene 628.

MAI I.MARL* and steel ranges. 12 per week. 
PT) oft»" Tixir 7891 tnrremieaei Rfc. , --

Tin: Ml RPHY ELECTRIC COMPANJ
. are now located at M2 Hayward Bloc*, 

and will be pteeeoA to undertake elee- 
trt- el work (or their termer client, and 
aityonp-wanting work well done at mod- 
orate prices. Phono Hd>- ml-u

PHOTOGRAPHER. 
ARCADE BLDG.

Windows». >i<«*t*. mtcriet fuilttlu rough 
dre.sacd lumber shingtes. etc. Cltr or 
vtvuntry order# receive careful a lient tea. 
B. W. Whitt in* ton Lumber ft»., LIA, 
BrIU*e a nd Hillside._______. - -

We have a large select ten of second-hat 
Singer Machines.

SLAVING MACHINE KXCHANOR» 
Htf Uovsrwmsnt Street

Phone HR-----------

|f- puts a- Singer Machine if the totdkt 
etedsl |n your home, balance monthly.

- P anted—Boy.-fur «umu». Apply uuuide
Grocery, corner Cedar 11 111 Road- tt*-l

WANTED--Experienced ma», fur oUtoké 
BgwrrSSlt-Mfi*» hotr-e . Avp*r*9#"i~+9***i '

—p*rWW«%. etq.. Box 1871, Time#------
v v PEACE WORK AT WAR pAY guaranteed

----- fur tjsr-e -)*»«■ Kail ursoulj r nw<l«».
eockkfer ml va the Uwt. ei-nolk Ai*»- 

% Ki.lttWi rFulV particulars to-day. • »c. 
- stamps Auto-Knittrr <-o., Depi. »K.> S*T 

College Street. Toronto. . • . »
WANTED Driver for light Fo«l delivery; 

hours, v to 6, Saturday,1 half day. AjKldy 
Fort Street.

will 
Fhone 

IVKf-lX
PRINTING at fair prices We 

pleased to quote you prive»
- IHH. The Quality Vnm.________
SPEVLV1#—16 voleT of""5aiiæ ~~Uie half

Moroeetv. ilk.* new. only The Island
Exchange. TTWH SfreeC._________ U

RfcTÜÜK PUAMES AND TEA TRAYS 
to order. 7li Yatca. * •

FOR SALS-hHeGEU-ANEOVS-

FVR RP NT—Nicely furnished, two rorniy
ed suite of housekeeping rooms. Apply 
1120 Caledonia Avdnue.

TO RENT—Two nice front rooms, furnished
tor house keeping. Phone 1500R» f!4-4l

PERSONAL
CVT THIS OCT PUR LUCK—Bend birth

date and Ihc. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof Raphael, it
Grand Central St a.. Hwr T<M% ;_____

MADAME CEERA "has closed her tent at 
the Gorge and located at *;• Crglgtlower 
It Oh '1 for the mtaler. Fhone IMI.

GKT OU* l-RIl'K*—They talk blMlnew. 
The Quality Free A Phone 4771. flftf-m

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK- ^
date md 16c. for wonderful ., 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael 
Grand Central Sta . New York.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
HOUSES TO LET.

VIEW STREET -Eight nwms. four bed 
rooms, renovated throughout Slid le ex
cellent condition, no tar farce to pa) 
font «25. including water.

HB1HTMRMAN. FORMAN A CO..

FOR RENT- TT'»u#»-*. furnished and unfur
nished iJeyd-Yeung A Ruwll ISIS 
Broad Street. Phone Jt&IL »

FURNISHED ROOMS
yog RENT—FurntatiedT two*, open grate, 

good locality; buainew woman preferred;

: HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS
CUDPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY, 15c.

A3T XLTrWROCEmL ~

RIDE IN COMFORT—Fit llaaeler •»»<>«*,**»-
aorbera to your Ford-. 1*5 flttedr PHm- 
ley's. Broughton Struct.f 17-11

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Don bio and
single suites, alee a fen rooms for lodgers 
TU Votes Street. Phone BIN. %Utf-tl

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Me
Laughlïh Six for hire, |i.6d par heur. H

RENT—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
.ta. cabin»; reaeonaWe rate. Call !•!«

TO■■
flata. 'Cabins,

MISCELLANEOUS
C. P. CUX» plane turner. 

School for Xba Blind.
■ m UHL

Oraduate Halite*
151 South Turner 

f!6 54
HOW ABOUT PANELLING the dining

•--------- ~ ^Beautifully flgufa
nets 14*41, 75 cent»three-ply veneer paneln 21x4*. 7a cents 

ea»b; 5«x72 at |l $6. Plate rail, mould- 
E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Bridge and Hillside. Phone 

>' fid-61
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA BOOMS. HI

Fori Si., UPSTAIRS, eatrance nest * 
Terry » Cai»l*g to private parties 
npectalty. Open from 11 to 7. Canada 
Feed Board License So. A»» >511. H'

COMING EVENTS

-FOB LANTERN

TEUR FINISHING.
MY PATENT TKMl'ERMEl'ER en

-------- Uinias ex veiling the beet ex-
piano specialist. PI“fcdînÜ

ALICE announ 
all her own.
hettle.

tlM
SOLDIERS: “SHUN:" Have your ever- 

coal* remodelled and dyed at D. P . 
Sprtfkling. Uilor. 126 Yatca Street, 
Mu»d> Stock 1‘Auna UR- ,

V"ANT*f>— BÎ'pertéaerd deliverjc, nian: must 
nave pood rufeTnflfees. Apply N"Xl Method 
Laumlr;. felO .Sorti) Park titreyt. 11 v-S

FOR SALE—Large Rise Englinh j*Vte
cost $4». a ana* 118; idso a colleyiiBw 
••Wagner," cost 127.iV, a UvtgaUi. H. 

_ Phonevm,._____________________AL»
STATIONERY, china, toys", hardwaro bed

notiono. 25* Cook nireote T. J. AUfoey.
Phone 245».

BBUNSWIClf BOnE-Mft night
0,-,-kly up. "First-claas location* 
M-aac ^ rooms. Yates and Douglas.

tî ANTED—M*n of l»oy. Tor light Ford
" ' r TIT - - --------- #.1 jTott.j

W ANTED— X dtiag m&n lady w ho
thereughly vroficlc** beokweeplag 

and ptencgraimyr ApplrnMgiving itiw 
encea and aig>r***li tj Box 4154.- Tta*

m4^8
EM1TH. the Uak Bay plumber, 

opened his bU5?inena at 2444 
Avenue. Phone MS2___________ _

UVURPH FOR BOILKRMANERII
rradv. lnH-rn:*ti>nal „ Uorrespeodeave 
tichoolw. 1SÏ1 Dougla* titruet

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
YuN 1FUAM, U-a»"lng, • — - -

and II. dr iggl»!» and barber*
le delightfuUr relr.ablng and 
.urea all walp troubles. 51<^.

MOTOR LAUNCH for sale, U ft. jwg, Jengine; la prfec| oeadirloB. ^wt
«MIoverhauled: price 1151. Apply Ittf 

dora.
irux TrrKWKlTKR. In perfect urctor

only 82U. The Inland Lxvhange. 7» 
Fort Etrect___________ _____________ }±

MENS HAT SPECIAL AT |104-To
clean up some broken tinea, we are of
fering fume very g«>#d hat» at ♦*•01# 
each. We have the»» In all state, 
though not all wise» In each line. F root 
& Front, Weal holme Blovk, lU3_i#ov- 
arnment Street: * ;" œî-U

A VICTOR URAMt«PHONE for sale, good
condition. Apply 1713 Falrüeld Road.

FURNITURW o4 el* 
house to real, close la. Phene

almost saw 2), h. p. g»wUn« ("Ne*
Way"! engine and centrifugal pump, 
about :;ee ft. 2-inch galvanised 
Bo* 111*. Times

FOR SALE—Good Wood.

hand Ironcr».- Apply New 
dry, 1*1 v North l‘ark Street.

y ft VTUhm Woman la tnkft uT kit
chen and superintend dining room service

KMART, UP-TO-DATE PRINTING only 
turned out b> the Quality Press Phene
ifttrU------...»■* ■■ --------------  i.........

Super!--------  -----  „ -.
.Ity huicl and restaurant; .must have 

executive ability *ud bo capable of shew
ing results. Apply, gtvtwg: pgv. ex perl- 

" t 1|H. Times. 113-9ettce. etc.. Box

SALE of house dre»i»e8 and overall aprona
at Urtraaevn'a Dry Goods -titore, _1B44 
Oak Bay Ave.

WANTED—Improvers
the drewemaklng. ■ Apply *P'
Drown Building, Broad Street

WANTED—Ghl. for een
uak May. Fhone 4»<1R.

►rentleee le 
Libby,

LLADNEft rctulred for mUHoery workroom 
Apply Hot doua. United, between 14 aad
if a. m. D1-»

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
fclTUATION wanted ao second cook la^a

hotel, restaurant or camp, by Ham Ylck.
Appl y IH Cor morant treat.- *___ fl s -14

FARM or other outdoor work wanted by 
young man. Have decided to quit 
utiice work. Jiad little farm experience 
.Armstrong, 1482 Harwood, Vancouver.

LuThT INSIDE WulGV fkiilcd, night er
.i»y, trustworthy, fifty tent# hour. Boa

SALE of houae dreeeee and overall api
at Victoria Weet Dry Good» Store. 10W
Rushell Street;_______ ~~~ fH*n

< HtiMAINVti FIREWOOD.
FERRig, SOLE AGENT.

„> hate bow on hand a large a .a 
Dry Wood and will deliver tu ah) q 
et short uotieo.

I-"' <Hi«
"siTUATTON# WANTED—TEMXLE
AS I.OVEIIXESS—Té cnt> years* expuricuee' 

pi prate, achoola, Oatarlu and daak»ycUe- 
wan. one year public schools Alberta; four 
languages, excellent music. No objection 
te ceantry. Low terns» till midsummer. 
Mrs «Jokey, High Hirer. Albert a. 115-11

AGENTS WANTED,
riCTOKl AL*HI3TURY or OR BAT *3 

—494 ofllctal Canadian British phvto- 
grapha, 16 color plates. ‘Author, Pro
fessor tMajor) Wallace, Toronto Uni
versity, three year» ovemetus. bend for 
our sample and convince yourself that

, ------- -— Write to-day to John
“ ~ ' . f2fc-li

ours I» superior. -■■■■PKi 
Hertel, LUnithd. Spading. Toronto. I

FOR SALS—MISCELLANEOUS.
B1X-HOLB BUCJC RANGE (Chief), In Al 

condition, wtthr W M- The Island Hg«
: BuflAjn

Phone 41MR
me-II

VALENTINE SOCIAL—A valentine social
■will be held In the bthoolrvom vf the First 

' Baptrst Church on Thur*d*r W 
der the ausplceii of the Ladles" ... 
ciel y of the Church Music, games and 
refreshments will be served. A good tt 
iaaspouiad aad -a..elLeL*S*Utlr.WA

AUTOMOBILES-
(Coati au ed-1

^KSÏBmd. marmaladeVICTOR1

Court. Fhone 43CÎ.
FORD OWNER»—D^rease your gasoline

conaumptlca and have e atendler nmnliig 
motor hr Installing n Wilroo Manifold at 
11.1, fitted. Thirty days" trial ead your 
money back If not eetieflsd.Broughton btreei tl7-*I

CAR* stay bright when Bli„ e A Bimo»-
îaed surface require» no washing Get your 
car done. Island Auto Hlmonislng mat ton. 
S32-S9 Yates. Fhone *115. W. 
agent for Blmoas Kleoner and Polish.

■BUG MOTOR CO., LTD.,
Tort Cedfflac Agency.

1*7 View and »*•
R. A. Playfair.

BSSue1
el. 2068. Distributers ior untriwin. 
Brothers, Chhlmers. Hudson and
Motor Cara

McMOKBAN S OABAtiS 
Open AU NlgM. ....

in Jekn— btrw. - n* »

Lei us look after your battery. 
Ford Delivery. In good running. I4S4.

CAMERON MOTOR -------------- - ■ .
Cook Street. AUto machinist and eylmd 
griadfeg. TaLIU*.__________

FORD FOR SALE. Cheap.

ll»e-OVEnUAND CAR ,rt »!•.
boor- 11« —,1'-*1

Moion SBRVlte gTATluN, INIVJJ. »
V. WHIlera,. WIIWHIil». Trt.XM.

A "MOVIKO" OPPORTUNITY— klsle
. UISA |12. . TR«rt (“JM; «Vmake*, and are uol eld IlnsK. They can- 

__. W? ».,uk. —.I from the la. torv tu 'lay

HOTELS
- ■"VlflTQRIA BRANiy*.

IS A QUAKANTEK OF PURITY.

I BEAUnrOL RBffltiKNCH in PABHION .
ABLE LOCALITY, I rooms, bsaemei 
with servante' quarter* and large bi 
Ithrd room or nursery, hot water heatl-v 
oak floors, tiled bathroom and toilet 

" est materials ua*o in const ructloL. 
HL- y modern thrvnwbrst And 1m 

every modern convenience; groundTKNKla"(Sfckr.XOAftliyN' lSd“uR

CH.UtD, OARAUB: WORTH 
price 1er quick *U IIÙ#

Apply to Own1i.IL
t, O. Bog 171 ml - l

FOR HOUSE

(4 ACRE lots with FRUIT TUBES. 2-m
1 circle, tity water. TILE DRAlNEi 

ready to plant; $250, terms. —

I 14 ACRE GARDEN LOTS. S-MILE CIR
1 CLK. CITY W ATER, best soil, ready t 

plant; $200, terms. Uloee to B. U. Ele 
Ulc Railway.

I 2-ACRE FARMS at HOOKE RIVER, u 
good soil, partly cleared, access t 
ROAD and RIVER, clone to C. N. k 
STATION, hotel. P. U. and ecSSo 
WATER YJUD ON. PASSKNGI 
TRAINS THIS SPRING. Good bathit;_ 
boating, fishing ami «hootlngJ An ide. 
place for COUNTRY HOMES. $209 pt. 
acre, terms. *

16-ROOM COTTAGE. CLOSE IN. $3.40u
1 $3W cash, balance $24 per month

WITHOUT INTEREST

I SMALL STORE (plate glass front) and « 
living rooms, BATH imd^POttieT. gdb 
business locality. t?LOSE IN; $2.50v 
$309 cash, balance $26 .per month 
WITHOUT INTEREST; or will LLVSi 
to responsible tenant.

I A SNAP — NEW. 6-ROOM COTTAGE 
h basement, barn and chicken house

__i ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES, ORCHARD ami SMALL 
FRUITS/ very productive. 3-mile circle 
city water, ate.; ŸV*0. ttnar. _■ ■

THE
WBSTHOLME

BIG BRIGHT LOBBY. 
Papular Prieea

FOUND
THB LADY wbe toft the umbrella at the

deer of 10H Hillside can have same by 
paying for this ad. /______ tiS-*«

MONEY TO. LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN.

WE HAVE a limited amount for investment I 
on approved m-irtgage security. e~

H BISTERM AN, FORMAN A XX)..

11 % ACRES at Rooke River, with oottag 
of 5 rooms, atajrte for 4 cows, shed an.
4 chicken bouse» and runs, all cleared 
good soil, good well and pump: a snap 
at $969. Road and river frontage 
Water laid on. Close to hotel, kchoo. 
and P. O Passenger trains running this 
spring.

! FOR BALE—At LESS THAN ASSESSED 
VALUE. 43 acres. MA LA HAT BEACH 
with small cottage, all good land 
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, ha- 
been logged off. good run for stock 
Offer wanted. -----,——

7 ACRES, with 6 roomed COTTAGE anti 
chicken houses, all cleared and UNDE1 
CROP. X-in tie ctnrts» eleee la PAVEL 
HOAD and B. G. ELECTRIC, beautiful 
|y situated with good view, city watet 
and electric light; COST ÔWNEI 
$11*909 in tits; win sen for $7.699, terms

AUTO LIVERY

CAR» WITHOUT DRIVERS.
Our ears are the iatept model, la the 

beet of running order, oleaa, and with tire» 
that wUi cau»fl,yeu ne trouble ea the read.

,tse te Business Mes.

1Ï1 V

tr» 8applied II Desired.
AUTO WVBRY^

FOR SALE—LOTS

mr-Yr

ROOM AND BOARD
THE' BON-ACCORD. *43 Prince## Avenu

Room* and board: terms moderate. Fhw 
2857L. „ ■»’-

YOUR CORD OR SLAB WOOD CUT wlthga»
aaw. Fhone 3I78R.

FURESTERR- WHIST. DRIVE, 
night at 8.2», la A O. F. Hall. ead d#L FUR SALE—On account of aickneee

ha# te sell cigar «land known as 
Cigar Stand. 916 Yntes Street;,

UNFURNISHED SUITES I METHODIST DIAMOND
UNFURNISHED FLAT to let.

Cook Street. > u, .

SUITES WANTED

_____ ___________fUinJM Tfefll
" ed "Sunday 'morning class next Iwjy 

morning at 19 e'eleeli ehnrp. Alderman 
Patrick In the chair. A hearty invitation
to all te be preeent f16-60

WANTED—email, furnished l.ouae or «péri
ment, fer * adulta Box 1148. Times fl»-IX

EXCHANGE.
160 ACRES, prairie farm. II.XjS; 1

tRaDB share» fer boat», aute. etc.
fe;p. Times.___  <*$•

Ï HAVE A GOOD

! WOMEN'S AUXILIARY to Great War Vet
eran# will held thetr regaler meeting in 
the room». Fort Street, to-morrow night.
7.Xu sharp.__________ _____________ S! w

I TUB* REGULAR MEETING of FrfeCW 
Alexandra. Nor U. Daughters of England 
l$ene > cleat Society, will be held In X ej 
F Hall. T-hareday. Feb. II. gt e - 
sbarp. ». Mridgea. secretary. ■

WANTED—Good, large 
6ISL. 

WANTED— As adjustable t
ply Bex 1867. Times.

ft*-49

WANTED—Watchmaker's bench, kf*!®?*
wheel. F- O Box 10?. ___________ «3-13

ODD Y 8 Second-hand "Tarallure Store. 18U 
Douglas. Ope» to buy good furniture, 

rpets^etc.

l)D *4 SECTION In l he Wey-
, tiaakatcliewan. What have 
»7 Apply Max llA YtaP-
 ■ fU.~M

” DON T FORGET the military 690 every
1Î Friday to the A. O r. Hall. »p4-M

AUTOMOBILES

WANTKV— ftevond-haad t h. »■ el^j'lemotor, atngle phaec. 61-eyole, 111 ^olte. 
muet be guaranteed In good order. Box 
482, Duncan. I*-1*

18 YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE T

DON T BUT A CAR until the Naah car
cemea In Agent. The Phetl Garage. Ltd. 
SX6 View Street- Tsl 8413, . Ai

IT IS POSSIBLEWé have a filent with* six roomed, felly 
modern bungalow who waste-te exchange It

larger house. If weceseary he would 1 That you have been sceptical about get aad pay In addition | ££ .good var Without paying » big »rtceaeSuine a mortgage 
about $1.866 caab.The bungalow has a large basement, fur- 
nace and shelving. Open fireplace In dlping 
ro<un. built-in buffet wUh plaie glas# mlrl, 
rorTbulit-U bedtohSfig. Piste rack*, imod 
electric flit ares. Kitchen has glam aim 
beards wllh drawer# Paatry with atnM 
Linen closet, bath and toilet. Let 168116.

Full particulars from tbs asset*.
GRUBB * HAMILTON.

Mahea Block (Over lie. Store». 41

LOST -From 1441 Elferd Street, White
Leghorn chicken, red ring on leg. Fhone
4Ï3ÔR.____________ ,______ tiZ-U

Finder plcaae Phone | REAL CARS.

Owing te big dew 
order in advance.

nd. advi»» juu to

fc f«l

CHASE A BAKER PIANOLA--Solid n 
hogmnv. in perfect order, also ftfty-ft 
rolls of inusio. Apply 114Ï Aak Street, er 
Phone !II4L

ON ACCOUNT of the installation of new 
ma. hinwry, we wlU he uaghle te supply 
abort cut mill wood tor some time. Phone 
fer prieee wi four-foet wood and extra 
good mill wood in mixed lengths, from els 
Inches up te three feet.

CAMEEf^i LUMBER CO.

/ Fhone 6m. l*

FOB SALE—46-feet"launch, 88 h p"hrawy- 
F dutvsnglne ; Sd-febt feb UtL« A p.. 4- 

ewcle engine; good sailing caUm»*., # b p . 4 cycle ^engli.v Causeway Boathouse

V* But and SELL AN TIM ING >ROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PR1 UWk 
PRIVATE SAL* SATURDAY*

im

" KBW Metidrt«w>hn pt.no

: sew KTBueH nottKItantr.e I. Toer
wrl««.r will fl. the Her» y '."fl * ,1,1Price, locksmith. 6IT Fori SL IX

DRUGOIÎTSat -----------------
- TOMÎFOAM. the 

Cure.* 61a and $1.
BARBERS-^

dandruff
11

ape

•uU. Aîfl> iixNL-ea qaetrji. Thw. M2

POLTHA1.I ter ■«.»«• .e« '•»>" Ml
Fort Street. CoUe made aad connected 
exchangee made. l,hoae 4a>.

Fi rtd re-modelled aad cleaned eklne made
ap Mrs M Leasts. Room 1, Brown 
Bloofc. Bread Street.

THE MURPHY ELECTRIC 
WflSe.’w» 5ny wirî1 Btoîk?**

ÜKANY

1er ILBut during the past year we have 
provan lt can be done. .

Get in touch with us anti let oe know 
how much you oau afford and we will get 
the car to suit you. Come this Week and 
tuk? your choice of Hupmobilee. Fords, 
Chevrolet*. Studebekera. Hudson#, Q 
mars, McLaughlins. BulUt», Kuasells.

CARTIER BROIL.
| 714 Johnson titreeL Phone 6217

i If deelred. Victory Benda accepted.

LOST

OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM.

LOST - Plaid aute rug. 
«86L, v■

REAL SNAPS.
n:-s7

LOST—Blue

p..«»u

Egyptian earring, 
tern to Time» Office.

POULTRY AND EGGS
BU Y the

août eel.
Poulti y. Pigeon and Pet Stock
monthly K*., at Hlbben* Book •H

from the hair.. ay1!

I*le model ear*, gtarter. lights and thor
oughly modern, equal in appearance and 
running order to new. Price* a* low or lower 
than yvu would poy for the ahabby eecond 
hand looking kind elsewhere.
Chevrolet, looks equal to new add runs

fine ............. •*. ................................ •! Hndson Blx. look# equal te new and
run» perfectly »................. . 7f1

McLaughlin six, took* equal-te new, a
*Sd noi. rUn Mftxt .,..un Lm

BZ¥çTR^<1 EGGS. $1,56 per It. Tfos
White Wyandotte 2-year -<rid Adarni

If
baven t got the car vou want we U get R for-e$SS»5555B|=r '”~or

-old hen» and imported cockerels, | old CHURCH Bl.tm. SALESROOM.
r Gordon and Courtney, Near Post Office.

î-yeàr-oid hens and imported cockerels, 
heavy layers, large eggs. Phone 4SS4R, 

102 tikiimcr Street, Victoria West. ,
mZ-29 1

ti (tinner
Cer.

THE POULTRY BOOM IS ON—Get name
and list of breed* kept, free, la the Pro- 
vlnciai Poultry Association » Breeders’ I 
Directory, shortly to be published, Head I 
Terry, Department Agriculture, Victoria, I 
$1 membership fee and list of breeds kept. I 
No tune to leea. **" “

BEST PRICKS paid for poulti
Poultry Farm, 423 Dalla» i

FOR

•ngvleir 1
Read Phone I 

a7-23 ]

Special Rate» for Island Tour a Seven-Pawienger 
CADILLAC CARS 

For Hire.
TO** BAKER.

Re» u rued tioldhi.
FvSt office Auto Bend. 

PHONB 311".

not be uun based from the lavtery to-day, St <5sPStk Fllmley-e New Lecatto^
Broughton gt., at Gordon,
November 1*.

on and afU

BUSINESS CHANCES.
^owner

WANTED—M ! SC ELLAfttCOUS
m-ii

LARGE WATERFRONT LOT. 
CORDOVA BAY.

Good shade trece.
The whole of the purchase price Tan remain 

on mortgage if houeo Is erected.
Term» can be arranged te suit purchasers.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RV88ELL,
- *911 Bread Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary Publie.

WANTED--Plata sewing done cheap.
Clark Street.

WANT»!)— from «r.»«r, l*x«. «t
P. U. Ur.W.f ,M. nt-11

INDEPENDENT PKINTeitS—The UualIty 1T«M. 1117-11 LanqUy #t. flett-11
WANTED—Dlnlns rvem lurntlure. Bui 

lfU, Tiro*. n< i<
WANTED — Bjrorojclj*

automatic_ptetol; state g 
Boa 1991. Times._______

shotgun and
‘garBft

WE PAY absolutely top price* fer good cast
off clothing, aay kind. tool», eteves. heat 
era, furniture, etc. Phone 2216. V.

APPLY TON IPO AM to black bead* and pirn
plea. It bille them. 6»e. nnAJL 61

P1TFALIM TV AVU1$>
In obtklnlng the greatest efficlehcy fer your 
money. That piano of yours should be tuned 

- *ily and touch adjusted by the men 
with 33 years' experience amongst leading 

,11,h, Canadian and Amerivau makes et 
plaaoe. Phone 4141 fer

- URBBSWELL,’ ~ ■
81Y Yatea street , I#

BOILED APPL* CIDER IS THE BEST 
■ubetltute fer brandy tor Christmas plum 
puddings and su I ne e mean Horae Redieh 
fresh ground. A4 all grocers. Canada 
Food Board License 14-44. The Western 
Pickling Work*. LI A, 841 Fiegard Street. 
Fhone 562. 13

W. T. WILLIAMS,
I “Nas” Paint Co.. LÜU?
I 1302 WhSTf Street, City. NRgM- ,t

U’HliAP HOUSES FOR SALE.
TAVNTON STREET—Five roomed c<>t 

tagi- and lot 33x105. Improved-.-ataec 
mh| handy to car line; price $l,09t. 
terti.s if desired.

CADBORO BAY—Five roomed cottage 
and 2 lota, each 4<ixl20. close to watei 
front; price $2.009; terms, $600 cast» 
balance arranged.

YALE STREET, OAK BAY—FJght room 
and lot 60x125, Lowe la modern, just oi 
car line: price only $2.500, terms. Tin 
Is an excellent buy.

PRIOR STREET—Close to City Park 
Seven roomed, modern dwelling, cemen- 
basement, furnace, etc., 2 lota, each -60 
196; pried $8.30». $890 cash.

BTAaNNARD AYE —Seven roomed, mod 
em bungalow^ end-let-69x129, crime 
baaement. furnace, .etc.; price $3,7N- 
terms to salt purchaser. Must be aoki

SX)W LLAY ROA4>—dwt south of 0»‘ 
ltay"Ave. Seven rooms and lot abou

Î9x120. garden, and taxes aght; prR< 
3,500 terms.
d LAND A INVEST. AGENCY. LTD 

922 Government 8t. Phone 135
f!4-2.

SNAP IN LOTS.
■ASTER ROAD—Two lets, else-111x186. and 

email shack, prie* .......................... ................ Iftl

DONCASTER DRIV1 61x128; price 
......... $144

OAK MOUNT—tiixe 69*139; price ..$184WANTED—86 JA 38-foot launch. »pe«l not __
LTto*W"e"Tl2H^ **Â«'5,Hr “*I‘‘-eW<K,U BOAl>-C*n.r, .1^ W,1W; 
7148. Times f*4-13 price .............................. ......................... ..

BURN SID* ROAD—Corner, else 161x139; 
prie# .................... $431

GEORGE S. BROWN,
1233 Deuglae Stresu Phene «Ml.

LEEM1.NO PROS., LTD.,
.218 Government Street. Telephone 74$

WEEK-END SNAPS.
GORGE—Attractive 4 roomed bungalow 

doae to the Gorge water», connecte* 
with the newer abd fully modern, fin- 
living room with open fireplace, ccmem 
basement, tot 50x139; arap at $2,259.

BURNSIDE—Over half an acre of fin. 
garden and a cosy. 4 roomed cottag. 
inside the city limita and one btoci. v 
from the car. tor taxe», A tine Invent 
Stent at $3&kT(

ESUU1MALT—^ne block from the Car 
and close to the city Unfits. A ftrst 
clasH bungalow of 5 rooms With tireplev
in the living room and extra large kit- . 
chei. and pantry, full cement basement 
nice lawn and garden. Une of our ver, 
boat buys at $2,69V

win
— tine: apienuio
______ ietrtcl; tow price, easy terms.
Apply owner, 1$16 Belmont Avenue 
Pfione 4795R. '*'—v fl$-46

HOUSES FOR SALE

WW WAN Tlit>'A»' y'TlS

CNTti. 
OOOTttfQ, BTC. 

rirüti'tiWi1 Kr'/mifr —

LESM1N G -BROTHERS. LIMITED,
- Real Estate and lflsuraee*.

1211 Qev#rnmenl direst. Telephone 741.
r CLCS* IN SNAF.

Only flee blocks from the Post efflca nod 
on ons of the nicest streets la the central 
diet riel. A fully modern, six roomed house, 
built In 1111. end tomprletng: Living room 
with fireplace,, dining room, kitchen piped 
for gas stove, fitted pantry, conservatory; 
». 1»*taira Gere are three good bedroom», bath 
and toilet, full cement bas.-ment, hot air 
furnace, cement walk», nice garde*. Title 
property is in ftrat-claae shape, and Is going 
* s«i*. os teraw, at

good pMoes paid foi houles, sacks, autfl 
tires, carpenters tools, etc. Ring up 1339, 
Ulty Junk Co., ft. Aaronaon. 64« Johnson 

, g tree t- Hou— phone 6144L _________ 18
"WM BUY c*»t-off clothing, furniture. Jewel

lery, stoves, heaters, tools, la feet, every- 
thtng. Fenton. 641 Johnson. Fhone m».

31
IKXNVta. 11» r.,e. St (OVPMII* Dorulolo»

Theatre), a lit. purchase good furnllure in 
quaaUty. • Valuations mad*. Phene18».;

iMK^nd^kar^ puro j Bell * Uark, |

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
EXCELSIOR. HBNDKR30N

AND
CLEVELAND MOTO*C'TCLE8

MOTORCYCLE, B^YCUE AND SUPPLY"! 
STORM, .

164 Tates Street.

a 840* if yea have
te dispose of. Our 

* offer current 
ÎS1 ~ “

ru^!^a.yo,L ”'rt Buehhg Sire«
e: little 
«4-U

SECOND-HAND RlCt« LES free» $19. MD 
and Vuicanisiag A Cycle Werhe. 861 YeleeI* I

111! ICyele Mere. SetlsfaeUee 
Douglas Ht _Prop.. W. W-, Halk#r.

Bicycle# cleaned and oveihauled ..,...§1.71
Engtteh 4»iflll................ *i

çicui —vint».
*41 Yale# Street. Phoae 8*11 31

•'MASTBRV BARGAINS.

OVERLAND, 1-passenger: price   ......... 1*21
8TVDKUAKKR, 6 paeirnger; ertee ....$11$
VHAlOiKUS. t-paesenger; price ........... $IM
STODDARD. 6-p»»eenger, prie» ...•♦♦..$894

Alt above ears a snap and caa be bpugbl 
oa very eaay terms

Old-care aad motorcycles taken la trad*

TIBBS. TIB*», TIBBS.
I can ear# eyeu money ea Ure*.

1 Preste. Teak. 16.
a$as«k.j

11861 Ffri Street. Ylit,

WK BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
IX,N t wmiSt*."*®*» W.

MUST HAVE THE GOOWL 
HOUSEHOLD NECBSSITlEff,

747 FORT STREET.
LIVE8T0ÇK

FOR SALK—Team horses, 7.689 Ike. F.
I.indsay, Hluggett* Stattoa. fl3-&3

WÀMVIêb—Any guantily chickens or duek*.
fMsr^e4616 Billotl Street. City.

FOR SALE—Good Jersey ‘ow, d
to two weeks. 2856 Maple St.

«•ow, dus to calv#

HOUSE» WANTED
W ant Et

Phoos x
GOOD TENANT, no children, want rent

rars^ag; xsttr
973EV fl-for yesir. Phone 1

••"gf.swr •'

WHY FAY CAR FAffi*
When you can j-urehae# this seven r« 
house within easy walking distance of the 
venue of tk« city for the very low $rk« ef

VICTORIA WRST—Modern house of f, 
rooms, a few doorn from the car, nicely 
decorated. A gUt at $1,290.

, ..nrtiâ bnnee*ita-JSîl??lÿi-!^ f'KNTRAL—WHhUi ten mimtleti’-KAik t-
V t*|8j{, lEMty*. in best real- the ç«ny >t*ll A complete 6 roome-ihe City HhH A complete 

bungalow, particularly hright and in Ç" 
K. condition, fireplace, fully fitted pas 
pantry. S<x>d lot. large garage. A Un( 
home with low taxes for $2,T5t. 2-

great valves 
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS, mark 

localities and sise of lots. Those house 
are all-modern and could not be bull 
for anything like the price.

BANK STREET—Six roomed semi-bun 
widow, tot 60x131, all modern; prie» 
Ül&O.

GORGE—Seven rooms, beautifully treat 
and bright rooms, all modern. £ afert 
lot; price $3,850.
LASGOW AVE—Bight- roomed, fully 
modern house, cement basement, fur 
nace; price $3,269. ^

JAMES DAY—rNear Parliament Building»
7 roomed house, bath and toilet. Are

S--eh in 4 rooms, electric fixtures, h
r-dttw «nu*, tot ft8xiwr price n>w - 
12ft" ryVftifi ‘Ww6d; ' Thbtf' M

era house, tot 173x298» garage, wood 
shed^ 29 apple trees; taw $37; pflle
- QRVBB » HAMILTON,

MsitoB mock (Over lk. Store). 
RKNTS ARB HIGH-BUT A HOMS

first caEk payme 
1 mouthly?
» te a good living re. 

place, dialog room, kitchea aad »f 
Pour bedrooms with good cupboards.
and toilet. Dry 
•mk found» Uea. Deep leu ohlckea I

U you are Interested, call aad see ua. 
etermatten glTen over the pheae. <r-r

FOUND The 
»l the prie» 
teem, t* f

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Three or four 
roomed house, furnished or unfurnlehed; 
would buy furniture If moderate; pre
ferably near to sea; adults only. Box 

Time* _ nt n
weak la -Ape*» * fr1"*-

-modem- luagatow. by »aaai m . __children, «at rt*ee*abto. m,* y;. ch>,
ttl-21

fL'lL iûnarnblng and batkreom, * —
or, cleee to the comer 

y; very lew taxe*; sold to

ber lew BMIg.

live exterior, <
x&xr

bstl 
XAft

- eleei fer e 
big M«s*r mal 
IteUuaaHL 336

r la Victoria! I
VSJ.

£5

RTS M1IUÙET—Four 1the KwTg» bathroom, beaement, > tote, ___
nlng through to Joseph Street, frui

ui

furnace, statl—ar> 
____  . _ neighborhood; prk-t

62$SHAkmNHER AVE—Bungalow, con 
talning drawing room, dining room, kit 
Chen .’bath and pamry, three bedroom# 
basement, hot air furnace, lot 69 ft. > 
148 ft.; erlee $4.99», favorable terms.

165 OXFORD STREET—Cosy, five room 
ed. modem cottage, practically new

furnace; prloe $3,109, eaay term*. 
PLEASANT AVE—Bungalow. eoMalalm

k"
rdwood floors and other

jrara#e
wiTcHAMBBte STR___ _ ..

cotta»», with ell rooAem oonv 
le I»rt rtete ot rtf»*, let «I 
(Li pree )UM.

It » u

p. al

uu
rr^Y*tS-j

m
ss

to
âe
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TIMES SPECIAL TUITION 
EDUCATIONAL.

bÜbss

HOUSES FOU SALE
NEAR HILLSIDE AVENUE,

fl VE-ROOM, MODERN BUNGALOW, 
full concrete hautement, furnace, hard - 
wood mantel, etc., large stable and sited 
suitable for automobile» or vehicles, full 
•wodjot running back to land; a splen- 
«d location for motor livery or dray 
buetaeos. Price «i.soe.

HKISTKRMAN, FORMAN * CÔ.. 
m VHw Street. Phone 86.
—. __________ 18

0ANCÎNO

DANCB (publici every Saturday ei 
8.10 to 11.SO. Alexandra Ballroom, 
management of Mrs. Boyd.

CHILDREN-» vi.A»a IN DA
day afternoons, S o’clock, Alexandra Bail- 
room. Aim. Boyd, teacher, assisted by 
Miss White, of London. Phone for In
formation. Mrs. Boyd, 111 Campbell Bldg.

FTV»- RdOMRD. modern HOP—, on 
terms Si’"|orli* en<1 c*ty* Nk* on easy

■V'* HOOMEU. HODHHK Huvem. tmmtm 
Bey. pries on easy terms $2,166. "

TH* GRIFFITH CO.,
Hlbben - Bone Bldg.

Conservatoire 1 
.Cefnrs Tlei—dSW 

DOMINION ACADKMY MUSIC. 116S Fort. 
Mme. Webb. M 1.8 61.. prepares for RAM 
end R.C. M. exsms. 6*4 sneoessea fl6-4T

TEACHER of mandolin, banjo, guitar and 
piano. Pupil of Signor Mageagno. Musical 
hmructor to Court of Italy. Mrs. Atlfleld, 
1$» Klmcoe Street Phone 276111. 

OWN YOUR HOMEL

FURNISHED, 5 rooms, new and modern 
cottage, good basement, house Is nicely 
laid out and, well built; lot is good elle. 
Furniture, Including piano, is worth 
ll.vvo. Price $2,6id), terms,

FURNISHED, 6 rooms, new and modern 
cottage, furnace, good basement, house, 
is well Old out and close to 2 car lines; 
furniture is good and co nfortable Price 
ta.lwv, eaay terms.

* FURNISHED, 7 rooms, new and modern 
bungalow, solid stone foundation, good 
basement, large, lot. well drained, with 
lane at rear, garage, close to 2 car lines 
and in good diet net; pew Chevrolet 
automobile m good condition and ail 
furniture cries $5,25t>, terms.

. BURNISHED, 6 roems, new and modern, 
furnace, laundry tuba. 2 toilets, built-in 
effects, garage with cement driveway, 
good garden, beet of furniture, cost 
owner f^.uuo. This property is in a good 
location near water and car. Price 
♦6,000, terms to arrange.

CURRIE h FCfWEH. _____
1214 lH>ugku> Street. Phone I486.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, Mil Government 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting. .Uonkkv.ep-

----- »... -------- - ■. a. Mxftnlllan.

FOlt EXCHANGE

GOOD HÔUSE. close In, clear title. In 
exchange for prairie farm, Alberta pre
ferred. Come in and let us see wiiat 
you have to offer.

20 ACRES, good fruit land. In Saanich, all 
fenced and about 20 acres cleared, good 
«-room house, tarn and Outbuildings, 
some fruit, good water supply, line view.

mu- will ixkaAiuiiix iu touiu in 
part payment. See us about It,

SIX ACRES, near Elk Lake, all cleared 
and fenced, about 2 acres full bearing 
trees, 1*4 acres strawberries, 6-room 
cottage, barn and outbuildings, splendid, 
water supply, pump in kitchen; price 
|6,000. Will take house in city In ex- 
cnange. Let us show what we have.

W J. GILLILAND A CO..
502-3 8a> ward Block. Phone «222.

FOR RALE—ïour cnoice of eleven houses,
ranging in size trou. 4 to « rooms, most
ly m Fairfield, alf at snap, prices. En-

glire 234 Vancouver Street,' or Phone 
35L between « and 7. nU-28

CLIENT fur 8 roomea house. Fair fie id
district, close Tn; will pay all cash.' 
Clients for 6 or 6 roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send your listing at once. Jti. U, 
Ihtiby 4fc Co., 6 Li, Fort, upstairs. 25

Hvushto fvr Sals.
SELECTED til-IS FOR PURCHASER».

If DUCHESS STREET—New, live-room 
bungalowy LuUt-m «fleets. Just being 
comp luted. 23.300.

FAIRFIELD—Eight rooms, modern In 
cveiy way, gaiage, this Une home coet 
|D;LUU. se.ii11.g at $5,vUu.

BEUUlti bTllEKT—Eigut rooms, fuliy 
modern, two lots, nice location, 25,500.

VAKLAN DS—Six rooms, fully moderh. 
furnace, garage, etc.; positive snap at

teELJJV.XT AVENUE—Five 
modem; price only 22,460.

JAMES MAYy-Six rooms (old house), 
partly furnished. gas. etc. ;■ 22.000. with 
only 215# cash and balance like rent. 

rtlLMiE AVENUE—Over half an acre

ACREAGE WANTED.

LEEMING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
1212 Government St. Phone *42.

Real Estate Agents. Fire and Life 
Insurance.

We have a client .who wishes to pur- 
»aw> at once a small farwyof from three 

to five acres within five miles of. the city, 
on good road, with a good tfeven or elgin- 
room, moden hou a 

This Is a genuine enquiry .and we should 
be glad to receive particulars of what you 
have to offer __ I f6u-46

fully

6-room bungalow;
TOLMih 

and pudern, 
only 23,000

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED. - 
1214 Government Street.

GREATEST SNAP KVKR\oFFBRED IN 
•r VICTORIA,

FTVE APRES on Mr Toimle car Hi__,
south of and :uijoining University School, 
6c fare, rich land This is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm in the city. Low 
taxes. Adjoining land sold for $6,000 per 
acre. To close an estate we are offering 
this at $600 per acre cash, or $650 terms.

—. K. 8. t-UNNKTT. _
$•7 Pemberton Black. «g

re un wood.

Alia- seems, ba—m—it, <l*so-o»d~(4dyi—-t 
/oo«l. Iiome like property; price |l.»ee; emkli 
«.•all payment, bsissee as rest.

FORMAN A <70 .
Pio-.W «I.

mtr-25ylEISTI/RMAN, 
lew litre*t. #

OWNER wishes to leave country, offers 
splendid revenue producing property 
for sale at a great bargain. All pave
ment by-laws paid up. Low taxes. Cioee 

x in. Half down, balance to suit at 6 per 
cent, irtéreat. Apply owner, Osw< 
Apartments. 608 Okwego Street, 
agents. fSO-26

MIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE
Quadrir ht., ose block from ('tty Hark 
cement bastmcnl, hot and cold water 
garage, lot 64*4x146(4; grounds all li 
well-kept lawn. Fine oak trees surround 
inn hope*. Alley at back of lot. Price 
*«.ooo; «3.660 rash,, balance on terms.
This la a beautiful home and worth much 
more than the price asked, Phone M2 or 
TOOL. flS-26

FOlt HALE

room», modern con 
àtlon. together with

JAMES BAY—House, 7 
venieneen, brnk found.
2 good lots, fruit' tree* and garden. • min 
ute* ir«>m city; cheap, to close an estate, 
price $-\*s®. .

HOUHK. 7 rooms. In good order, modern 
conveplencei», cioee to Parliament Rullu- 
Ing», a snap for 11,560, reasonable terms.

COTTAGE, 5 rooms, built-in features, all 
-modern tnrovghout; a nice little home 
prie» 12,76»; u nui, 9766 cash, balance *r

TWO NEW. MODERN. 4-ROOM COTTAGES, 
pantry, bathroom, hot aud cold water. 
Situated 3 blocks from end of Fernwood 

. car line; taxes «11 per annuin each. 
Price, each, |1.S5" cash; ‘balance can be 
aatlefaeloi lljr- arranged. Phone 10i or 
47*0 L. 115-23

PERN WOOD.

mi wv————-■ — - ■ - — - —
nace, papered and cledn throughout; « 
as good as new; price $3,666, terms ea

flltf-L
ww-my—■—». r

■Domed. 1VÎ story houss. all modern con
venience*. cement basement, furnace, rire- 
since, built-in teat urea, panelled ball a fid 
dining room, well arranged, easily worked 
house, close to car and school. no belter 

'buy in. the city ; price f«,00S for quick sala, 
i&cluslvvlj. BaiNhawe * Co.', 412 Central 

mg-
Ft SB. modem. 6 roomed bungalow, «lose

ou Fairfield Estate, cemint basement ant 
furnace, |<k>ü street. no car fare required

Eric* only $3,200. $500 cosh. for. quick sale 
ala nee arranged. T. P. McConnell. 216 
Pcml»ertoh Block. .f 12-26

OAK BAY—Modern. 6-room bungalow, near 
car and sea. on one of thé best si reels, 
hot water heating plant, 2 open fireplace*, 
eeveptlou hail with open fireplace, living 
room with leaded glass piano window, also 
large observation window ; dining roor 
ti, zined- ceHIngw and- -open ftrrptsrr; 
bedroom*, separate pantry and ecu I lei 
separate bath hnd toilet, all with llnoleu 
an floors. large airy kitchen, with malle
able steel range, and oilcloth on floor, 
hack hall, also with Inlaid linoleum on 
floor; electric llghà fixtures, blinds on all 
windows Don’t foiget the entire house Is 
hot water heated. «Garden tools, hose and 
lawn mower; extra large lot, beautiful o 
trees and shrubbery; very lino ^arai 
cement floor. Lot worth «1.666 In nom _ 
time*. Quick sale pfice $4.006. «2.066
cash. T P- McConnell, 226 Pemberton 
Block, exelustv agent. f!2-f*

■OR SALE—Modern, nHxe roomed residence.
one block from Parliament Building*. «62 

■ Superior 8troeU |U|j
SIX-ROOM BUNG AI A) W. gm>d locality. 

Pair field dtetrfct. nil boilt-la tentures and 
strictly modem; «2.666, terms.

‘Tf ABBET Ç3TI BBO»«6 Bti*
----------------------- ACSXAOe -- ■

tatffor t « l ««•, wltCmTmh, circle

Aoa

rilATI ec-HOOI. FOR BOTE. 1111
-nd Are. Phone «2. Prospectus on

FISH
D. K. ('HUNGBANES, LTD.—Fifh, poultry, 

fruit and vegetables. 403 Broughton t*t. 
Phone Ml. Canadian Food Board Lice née
No *-1132 -■

ruieilm  éart»;
mathematics, commercial.

DANCING
I.KSSMNS (private), Alexandra 

(studio, 616 Campbell
Bldg.) 6 to 10.36 a. m. to arrange date*.- 
(Üp-to-.Utc dance* i. Mr*. Boyd, tenoher.

FKUGI OOL1VHAN8 re< elVed dally. Wrtsies-, 
worth, 661 Johnson. Phone <61.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C, FimKUAI. CO. (Hayward -1. LTD.. 724

1 ffiton.__Motor or her— «rax* Mali,
_ —. aa required. Embalm era. Tel. 2226,
*334, 3t*7._223«. _____‘ . -

JNKRAL FUKNliTHINtJ VO^SAND6
LTD

under
THOMSON, FRANK L. 617 Pandora Ave, 

Fine funeral furnlahing*. Graduate of U. 
8. College of Embalming. Office TeL 4»«. 
Open day and night._________ ______________

’ MUSIC
ACiDMT OF VloIRi \

------ iW ■ —

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSBFBE MADAM, foot ■pertallsL Corn,

per,nan,-ally cured. Consultation* -free. 
Rooms 407-46», Campbell Building. Phone

taught by Mies Gladys «ISapnel. 
fl------------- * Royale. Brumele. MOVE

FOHTBR. FRED. Highest pries for raw fur. 
121« Government Ht. Phone 1637. 

SHORTHAND

4ns-4-h«eoudh4y taught, 
principal, phone «74.

ACREAGE

OULF-IHLANPS’ FARM—14 «ere*, or which 
6 cultivated and partly cleared;' al«6 
or< hard Seven roomed house, with spring 
water pl|~-.l to. hern, etv . near wharf and 
ed7.a.l. Prive 23,600, on terme. M. fcnke. 
1266 Bread Street;

WANTED—.For el lent, from- one to three 
acre*, with five rbomeui. rnoilern cottage, 
near city. Apply Pn R. Brown, 1112 
Broad .Street, Victoria, B. V. fl5-*«

AGENTS
—XfXUT.E; TlT-Jofi-BiiSfrHr “ XgentïTSr 
Cockshutt implement*, plough parts, etc.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

BATHS
IATI18—Vapor and eleetrle light, maeeage 
and cbiropqdy. Mrs. Barker. Phone 6626. 
*31 Fort Street.

BOTTLES
BELL MB YOUR BOTTLES or let me mil 

you oome. Phone 1229. City Junk Co. 
Aare«te»At«. 6*6 Johnson.

BROKERS
McTAVlhH BROS, ms Government 

k'yuilom broker», shipping end forwarding 
agent*. TeL 2«16. American Exprès* — 
pr. aentaHve*. P. O. Box 16*4.

CHILDREN'S- OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN S and ladle* outfitters.

brook Young, corner Broad and Johnson. 
Phone mr---------r • 47

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCkLEY, builder »nd contractor. Alter 

allons, and repairs, store and office fit- 
tlags. 1*68 Esquimau Road. _

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T, Thlrkell 
Alteration*, repairs. Jobbing, leaky roof* 
repaired and g'taranteed.^ Pl»ono 1-703. 
Estimate* free.

. Ml 2 vluadra »t TeL, 8304.

FURNITURE MOVERS
VOIR FURNITURE by motor or 
price* reasonable. J. j>. Williams.

FURRIER

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately 

priced. Everything new and up-to-date. 
Seven months to pay or 10 per cent, dls- 
eeunt in 30 days. R. Stewart Co- Ltd.. 
663- Yaleo bt. - 

GARDENING
GENERAT, GARDENING—Pn.all contracts 

a specialty. Fred Bennett* Strawberry 
Vale P. O. Phone ColquUx t«L 47

HAT WORKS
LADIES, GENT»—Felt*, velours, beavers, 

remodelled- into the latest styles. The 
Victor»* Hat Factory,, corner For.t and 
Broad. Phone 1720. - t-—

HORSESHOES
tVOOD A TODD, 723 Johneoh Street

_____ HOUSE MOVING
W! MoRItlSO^. house mover.

given. Phone 2367X.

SEATTLE LOST TO 
MILLIONAIRES III 

OVERTIME BUTTLE
And Will Fight to Keep Out of 
v_ „ Cellar at Victoria 

Friday

With Vancouver at the head of thec 
Pacific Coast Hockey race „by their 
win of three goals to two after twenty- 
three minutes overtime play at Seattle 
last night, the Metropolitans and the 
Aristocrats will be In a Aard struggle 
when Muldoons men come to,Victoria 
on Friday. Victoria has had the edge 
on. the Metropolitans this season but 
they have never had an easy win at 
their expense and with the United 
States team fighting to keep clear of 
the cellar and the Aristocrat# battling 
to hold their lead and tie with Van- 
«QHyor for the top position, it will un-

LAUNDRIE8
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY» LTD-, 1016-17 

North Park. L. D. McLean, *xperj iauu- 
derera. Tel. 2*60 , 

*.1H8 E. EX HAM. public stenographer, 202 
Central Building. Phone >412. It

LEATHER GOODS

LEGAL
JAMBS GREEN, guemaker. All kind* of 

repaire ând altéraif,m* Make gun ilgvla, 
bore, brown aud blue barrel*. We buy and 
aell flrst-cUsa guns, rifles and automatic

________LIFE INSURANCE__________
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. Of CANADA 

—F. M. Milner, city manager. B. C. Per
manent Loan Huntin g Phone 6430. 8. G. 
Rlden, J F Hartley. P. B. Norman, C. F. 
FoxaU, City Agent*.  * —

MACHINES FOR KENT by week or month. 
Singer Sewing Machine, 1214 Broad Street.

LIVERY STABLES
THUNK AND HARNESS MFQH».

STABLES, 7-5 Johnson Lfvery. 
boarding, hacks, «rXproea wagon», etc. 
Phone ri2.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wr

TYPEWRITERS
WpEWRITERS—New and

notary publie-and to sur
ent e agent. Room 2t l. Hlbben-Bose Bldg. 
Cur. Mi«bvrt-^n «ml term I^tt-k 

IhASSŸ'OlV-TS rilKPAUHÏ». fonni upplied.
.1612 Broad

!. D. TOD LX notary public, 711 Fort StrceL 
>Pa*ei»ort form* euppllt d and prepared.

LIME
lime, analysis 91.7 perLIMB—Agricultural____ _ _____— .... - -

cent. ; ‘ |5.50 fter ton Jn each* Itoaébenk 
Lima Co-. Victoria. .Bot llM
Esqutmatb It.-irbof. Hhrtbe Belmont :

OYSTERS
K8QUIMALT OYHTBR8. fresh from the 

bed* dally, at all dealer*.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOR
COMMERCIAL

THOTOCRAPHT.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
HAYWARD A DOD8. 

Plumbing and boating.
HASENFEATS, A. B.. eueeeeaor to Voobeel

Plumbing Co.. 1646 Yates St. Phones «74 
and 45i7X. .t---

Phone 371L Rangea conneoted, colls made.
H. J*NOTT, 678 Yale* Street. Plumbing and 

heating. -•{
8MEHMT. ANDREW, 111* Blan*kard.

Plumbing and beating «uppTKfc Tet. 626.
J. II SLEDGE, plumbing and heating,

Uak llrtj Aye.__ Phone 1264.__________
VPjTUKLA_ PLUMBING CO.,^■LUMBIiNU CO., 1063 Pandora 

ones 3462 and 14S6L.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

H C.. LAND A INVESTMENT. AGENCY. «23
«àoytrnment.. Tel. 125.

CA SÜTrTTn ~T .N V ^TMRN t A S ECU in TIES 
COMPAS Y—Fire, marine, aurvinoblle and 
life insur»nce. »e* offices, Moody Blockj 
cor. Yates and Broad St*. .

DAY A BOGGS, «20 Fort. Real estate, to- 
eurancc aEKPTlnanclal broker*. ,Td 16.

CARP ENTER TtWD----J U B B ! NO—J.' ' W.
iloldeu, 1016 Cook 8L Telephone 1263; 
residence, 44JSL.

________CHIROPODISTS ______
MRS LARSEN, newjnethod *Tia***ge, chiro

pody and manicuring. Open evening* Apt. 
62, King Edward Betel, Yale* Street^__47

Phone 8526—Chiropody, electrolysis and 
nia»auge Vapor (Uul sulphur bath*. Knee 
treatment. Mr*. Barker, «31 Fort Street.

RADIANT BEAT BATHS, maeaage and 
chiropody. - Mr. R. H. Darker, from the 
National Hospital, Ixmdon, *11 Jonea 
Building. Phone 8446.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CUBA NED -Defective flues 

Wm. Neal. 1618 Quadra^Street.
ep. -tiuttere

41

CHIROPRACTORS
KEl.LEY. Phone 414« and 

WJI —III ESP—TO*——BP**

COLLECTIONS
the t. p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY, 350 J*emoerton Bldg. W* col
lect Jn any part of the *.orld. No collec
tion, no pay. y*7

CURIOS
DKAV1LLÊ, JOHN T.. 11* Fort. Curios, 

rurntterw and books. TeL 1737.

DYING AND CLEANING
I. C. STEAM DYE WORKS The largest 
dyeing and eietfidng work* In the Province. 
Country orders *o1lclled. Phone 260. J. C. 
Renfrew, proprietor.______________________

CITY DYE WORKS- The most up-to-date 
dyeing and cleaainJi works in the Province. 
We cuTI hû<T" dettvpf. Geo. McCann, pro-f 
prletoTj »««i Fort 8t. TeL_ 7.6, . — .. JJ

‘ffOQO CLEANERS. 675 Yates Street Chong
41*4. Suit* called for and delivered.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR W. F, 80V2 8tohart-P,i

Block. Phone 4 264. Office heure, 0.80 
a. m. to « p. m.

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon,
Block, cor. Tgte* and Douglas
\ Ictorla, B 
Residence, 1*2

Ygtee and Douglas Streets, 
Telephone» Office. * ‘

co5c
// ELECTRICIANS

a' ÏKHJOAL. electrician*
jht, sold, repaired. Estim 
rewinding motor», armai 
i; aliealsr repairs Phom 
I; private, 8763R, 341»R.

. r omi«h
Crewtter, 616

, KNGRAVKH.

HALF-TONE and LIni “bnViravoj»—

fclisriBg Ck, rail BolMtor Order»
received at Tintes Business Office.

DUNFORD’S. LTD., 1534 Goverument Street.
Ittsuruiire broke ; * and exchange apeclal- 
Ist*. Tel. 45 4 3

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Flr«-
auto, plat» glass', boii<l«^-M«ldent, marine, 
(■nrt, ;ary (^p>ir=.h< f LU Lj-‘ 1 II 
3646.________ , '__________

LEERING BROS., LTD.. re*l estate and In
surunoc, 1318 Uoiernment Ml. Fire ant 
lllfe Insurance. Rents collected. Tel. 148.

PAINTING
PAINTING, kalet,mining, paperhangln*.

J. Rosa, cor. Pembroke and Quadra» Photté
$263.

A KNIGHT. papvrhanglo$. painting and 
decorating, phnne 6202L ^

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON. bras». He*l and aluminum

adding. H. Ed warder 6*4 Courtney St. 47

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc. ; prices reasonable. Phone 33131. 
lie., 1750 Albert Avenue.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1124 Govern

- ye»Lw<..*>nwiW;STO:
SECOND HAND DEALERS

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe deal
er, of Winnipeg and>-Calgaeyr 4a open te 
buy and aell ItikIi-cUss ladles*, gents' and 
children s < lufUitng, evening and party 
dyes»*», special offers for, gentlemen • 
clothe*- We pay spot C^eh tx any amount. 
Business done strictly pi lvale. Mr*. Hunt 
will call , herself to *ny. addrear. or oall at 
612 .|,diitH«>u Si house up from
Blanshard. Phono 668L*______ a7-41

NATHAN A LEVY, 1432 Government. Jew 
elry. musical and nautical inet rumen ta,
ISola, etc. Tel. 6444. ______ ;________;

READ THIS—Best price* given for ladle»' 
and IrenU' cart off clothing. Phone 2«67
or call 704 Yates Street.___________

WË PAY absoSTeiy top prices.for good cast-
off ctethlng^an

4 '
SHINGLING

SHINGLING AND ROOF, REPAIRING—W. 
A. V. Rehoirtaon. Phone 4342L. 1343
Pembroke StrWet. ________

SEWER AND CEMEfiT WORK
T. BUTCH BR, sober and cement work. 2336

Le*, Avenu». ’
SHOEHE PAIRING

MANNING. B-. 81« Troun. * Alley..

STENOGRAPHERS

6>-C. Permanent Loan 1

SPORTING GOODS

SEWING MACHINES

bags and Rather goods. Tel. 41».

______ _____r r _ . _ tdad-k^ted, tu-.
pairs, rentals, ribbons, for ail machinée. 
United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 7 32 Fbrt St.,. 
Y uûotia. PhBM AIML ---------------

t—i---------------------- :—
dpubtedly be lively hockgy that the 
fa*»s will ese Friday on the locsi Ice.
—--------—The Lins-Up.

In epite of the ravagea wl\ieh "fll" 
has worked among his players Lenter 
Patrick will have a team out that will 
look good to the fans, ills line-up will 
probably be: Murray, goal; Irvine,
right defence; I-ester Patrick, left de
fence ; Tobin, rover; Dunderdale1, cen
tre; Oat man, right wing; Mar pies, left 
,wing; Box and .Leo Cook, utility.

lister’s two' new utility men were 
out last night at a light practice which 
the team took part in, artd although 
they are not.quite at the tip of their 
form they looked good to the specta
tors present. Box worked the full hour 
and wan In the play every second. He 
Is a hard working boy and has the 
direction and speed in his shots that 
go to hanging up counters. The 
trooper was in a lot of hard fighting 
In France through which he did not 
come through unscathed, but he Is 
making a big effort to get back to his 
former shape.

Tobin, Rover.
Tobin makc8 hi* first.. Appearance at 

home in the position of rover left open 
by the absence of the Bull Moose. 
Charlie played rover fur a time In the 
Kame at Vancouver and made such an 
impression that the local boss has de
cided to give him another trial as the 
free lance of the team. Laughlin is 
out, but not able to play. "Sure 1 
could play” he argued wtth the Man
ager pleading to be allowed to get into 
the game $Ylday.—*1 afn feeling as fine 
as ever I dhl. 1 don't know about the 
temperatnure they said I hnd, but if 
that's ’flu' I don't see' why the big noise 
about It," The manager was obdurate, 
although Clem may be allowed to 

ateh the game from the sidelines. 
Seattle, Feb. 13.«—The over-anxiety of 
young substitute lost the game for 

Beattie last night. "Mu*x" Murray 
thoughtlessly tripped Taylor during a 
struggle for possession of the puck and 
was banished to the bench. Handi- 
< ap].. 4| by -the- loss of a man. the Mets 
fell prey to the Invading crew and lost 
the bitterest game of the year.

When Bemte Morris buzzed a fast 
shot past Lehman thirteen seconds 
aftej- the start of play, the big house 
of fans Éûw visions of first place. The 
play was fast and full of thrills in the 
opening session, but the home team had 
the edge *11 the way, “Cully** Wilson 
putting the local two to the good after 
fifteen minutes of lightning hockey. 
Then Taylor broke loose and tallied for 
Brother Frank's squad, the teams leav
ing the lee with Beattie one in the lead.

The second frame was as fast and 
exciting as the opener Both teams 
played whirlwind hockey, which grew

TAXIDERF ISTS
BIG GAME HEADS, rug* a, speciality! AU

<:la***#-,texUl.-rmy. Wherry * Toj*. «3» 
Pandora. —Phoue 3«3l. ■ , .

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
LL KINDS of t>>,*writers repair**, ad
justed; bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
amtua in used machines Fhvne 382». 746
Yàlàà St ’ 7* r~ '•

WHOLESALE HKPOSyER» .
CALORIC F1RSLES8 COOKBRS—Save* 

fuel, time, foed and money. Seen »r 
Jtrrrt Supply Associât lot,, Fort and Lang 

Street*. Phone 462*. •aj
WOOD AND COAL

FREE WOOD AND FREE LUMBER 

Fee the Haul.

Como and Get It at the

CANADIAN PUGET SOUND LUMBER CO. 

PLANT.

GOOD. DRY,-CEDAR WOOD, no hark.
km.ta. tile kindling. 82 single load, «8.78 
double load, city limits. Phone 3548 or
»m. - • -5 -47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
FEDKKAL TIRE AGENCY—A MoGavIn. 

1011 Blanahard Street. Phone 334!». Fed 
era I and Giodri-h tlrtea and vulcantelng.

THE T-YKK KHOP—Vulcanising and repair». 
016 Bianaliard Street. 

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE'"* TAYLOn, 617 Fort'st. Expelt 

a at i- inr-aket*. J* we Hera - and optic Una.

WHITE, M., watchmaker and manufactur
ing jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
twee Hit ben.. Mesa Eld*-------------- *—>

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING GO.—Phone 

1115. Pioneer window cleaners and JtuiL 
tors. 131 late» StreeL 

FOR A 
2261.“

PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE, 
k- City Window Cleaners Phone I fYlinUI I 
F. Qualhtahce. 411 Fort. 47 LUUUrlLI

VACUUM CLEANERS
have THE AUTO VACUUM fur ÿo.ur car- 

pe».s. hulljtac(Uin assured, PlioM l»jl|.'

LODGE?
CANADIAN (mUKH OF FOR EST LUS- 

Mefts 4th Monday, » p. ro., 80» Yates St. 
H. U Cox. 626 Central Block. - Phone 1666,

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 3, I.O.O.F., 
Wednesdays, Odd Follows li^n.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Lodge 
Primrose, 41* Thuroday. A (».K _HalJ, “ 
p. m. A. L. Harrl*on. aecy. **”, «12 Fairfield.

K OF I*.—Far West Victoria Ixy-lge," No.

Lodge meetan
HALL, t -x 1 Mb Ü l

vletOI la L.O.L, No. 14 26 ........... 2nd Tuesday
1‘rtnikr f»O.L:, NO. 1610 2nd and 4th Monday 
air Ed- -Varaoit 1*0.1. , Nu. 2384 .........

............................. 2nA and 4th Wedneada,
Hir A- lixrvslord 1*0 U, No. -‘407 ...........

.2nJ u»d 4th Tlidfedgys at Ksqulmalt
R. B. K, No. 62*...............J. • • • lat Tueadwy
lt_ b. C. . . .a, — ............... 3rd Tuesday
Puiplo Star, L.O.Û.A., No. 104 ................

"............1st and 3rd Wednewlay
Queen of Island L.U.B.A., No. 200 ....

......................... .. 1st ar.d 3rd Thurwdaya
OF* ENGLAND B. S.—Lodge Alc.au 

dra lie, meet* let and 3rd Thursdays. A. 
o K llall. Broad Street. President, 
Ueugh, 3122 High view St. Secretary, 
dmith, 13,U Sea view Ave, Hillside.

SATISFACTION, In Olioo repairing. Arthur 
Hlbhe. «07 Yale*, between Government and 
Broad Streets. ' _______ ■

HlloE . REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, rr* "onn til y priced. H. White. Itlt 
Blarsh^rd St"., two dpors from Telephone 
Offlo(

MARVIN * CO.. K. B.r 1262 Wharf, tffc.p 
chandlers and loggers' supplie*, T*U II 
and 1 *■_________ .

SHIP ‘ CHANDLERS, LI ill TED. formerly.
Peter MvQusde A Hon. Ltd- Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies 1314 Wharf St. 
Phone 41.

~~OnTLIONEL iSfeCH, t>ECEA8EO.
NOTICE IsSkRKBY GIVEN ttott all 

creditor» and uUter persona having any 
ciaiiiu. or demands’againnt the estate Of 
Dr Lionel Beech, late of Ganges Harbor, 
Halt burmg IsUtnd, B. G-», wltu died on the 

*16th day of December, 1M*. and whoge 
Will wan proved on the 2,th day of Janu
ary 1Y18. by Çeell Walter Abbott, one of 
thu Lxccutvrn tjièfem named, are hereby 
required to uend purticttiaxs In writing of 
their cUtima or demand# to me, thn urvoer- 
atirned. the Sollcuor for the said Executor, 
on or before the 27th day of February. 

Uwia at the undermenttoned address After 
that date the #atd Mgecutor will proceed 
to distribute the W iteta of the aiy,d Lionel 
Beech, deceased, .amongst the partie# «n- 

there tu, having regard or.lv tu ihe 
ci»,.»» and demand# of which he .shai 
then have had not ice, and the oaid.Execu {« will not be liable for the a#aaG. of the 

det-eaH** .tiNany paxi. theo«Q3^ssug» 
tributcd to arty person or per^uu# < 
whose cialni# ur demand# he shall n« 
tiicit hxv« had notice. -flw-
'Dated thin Ub day of February, lfj^.

CHAN. J>kS. I'lUOR,
.ill Langley Street, Victoria. B. O..

Uie #aid LxecUlor.'

^ Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We-have Just Installed at a very large expense the most up-to-date 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day. A

*-"• . . . . .25c ... 35cBlades Blades
Old Blade# made as good as new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Gev,mmw>« 8t PEDEN BROS. Phene 1,?

Murray His i Record Ahead of Custodians

TOMMY MURRAY

The iTHponstblfity resting upon one 
youngster'H shoulders looks heavy when 
"Tommy Murray, the bal>e of the Vic
toria septette, ekttteft to hi# peettion to

Ciüfl -Coast hockey tilt. Murray looks 
liretty nearly as - broad its he Is long 
when he Is decked out In the well- 
padded equipment and the reinforced 
pads that a professional goalkeeper bus 
to wear to stop the hot ones that the 
Ki orlng wizard# tear into the net in 
Iheir efforts to gefto^îbe head of the 
individual scoring rebord. With the 
tight race for the leading position flits 
ear the scoring men are shooting 

harder than ever, but Tommy Murray

WITH THE AMATEURS

rougher as the play progressed. Not'a <fu trd the" Aristocrats’ net in the Pa-
goal was scored in this session, al-v, ~ * * *----- - jf ~~ *-
though both Lehman amtTtnlme<i pre
vented scores by some remarkable goal
guarding. -------------

For three-quarters of the final period 
Beattie kept Its lend, although the 
Met# were plainly tiring from the 
strenuous pace: Then on a pass from 
Mickey Mackay. the - one and only 
“Cyclone” banged the equalizer past 
Holmes and tied thft game into a knot.
Both teams fought hard for the decid- 
ng tally, but the period ended with 
lonors even. *

The men came out for the overtime 
session tired, but -determined. The 
play lacked the snap and dash of previ
ous periods, due to the fatigued condl- 

1 fort of flie players, but what they 
acked in action they made up in 

nerve. Time and again a skater would 
swoop down on the rival goal and shoot 
and then almost drop from the strain.
Under the penalty, Seattle held Its own.
But shortly after the first period 
twenty-minute of overtime play. Harris 
-imlled hie little skit and won the great 
struggle.

Lineup.
Seattle. Position. Vancouver

Holmes Goal......... Lehman
Rowe ................Defence.......... .... Cook
Rickey .............Defence.............  "Duncan
Morris ........ Centre........ . Taylor
Walker .........Rover............... Mackay
Wilson ...........R. Wing...... Stanley
Foyston .........L. Wing ...............Harris

Summary—Goals: First period : Se
attle. 1: Morris from Rowe. 11; 2. Wil
son from Morris. 9.42; Vancouver, 1^
Taylor, unassisted, 2.89.

Second period : No score.
Third period: Heat tie. none. Van

couver. 4, Taylor from Mackay. 12.46.
Overtime: Vancouver, 5, Harris from 

Taylor. 23.00.. £ *
Penalties: First, period, none; second 

pertodT none : third period. McDonald, 
minutes. Overtime: Murray, 3 min

utes.
Substitutions: First period, none;

second period, none; third period. Kel
ley for Taylor, Taylor for Kelley,
Vksila for Taylor. McDonald for Wll 
son, Wilson for McDonald, McDonald 
for Morris. Murray for McDonald.

Referee. Fred Ion.

ITWAITING TO 
SEE HOW MONARCHS FARE
Winnipeg, Feb, II.—Witf Lougtytn, the 

Monarch artist, may yet be seen in action 
on the Pacific Coast this winter. It i 
reported to-day that Loughiin has been 
tendered a contract not only for this a 
son, but also for next winter. Howe%er, 
it is quite likely that he will play with the 
Monarch# until Saturday and if his club 
lows to Brandon he will board the first 
wiuuiMMiMU two iw. T BSiJfg. , win eau»»w 
they win and have à chance for the Chittn- 
pitmahlp he will OniMh out the sea 
with them. *

KENNEDY WOULD PUT
NEW TEAM IN LEAGUE

Montreal, Feb. 1?.«-Manager Ihisseault, 
of the Quebec Hockey Arena, had a con
ference wiih George Kennedy to-day 
about getting bold of the Quebec fran- 
chi#e and putting another Quebec team 
Into the National Hockey League next

U 4a said that Percy Quiton. of Toronto, 
ha# failed to complete his deaf for the 
former Quebec franchise with Mike Quinn 
and other Quebec owners.

«Sc

NEW,

Clnett, Peakodv & Ce-et Canada. Limitai

has spoiled a lot of ambitious efforts 
since he Joined the Coast players.

Two had day* toiul both again#t Pete 
Mu Moon's high "steppers from Seattle 
have boosted thfe number of goals 
scored against th* Aristocrats. Up to 
the time when the Victoria puck-chas
ers went to Seattle and presented the 
Mets with a nice little victory of nine 
goals to one. Tommy had kept his net 
as clear of the puck aa any of the other 
two goalees, and when Lehman and 
Happy Holmes’s experience in pro- 
hockey in compared with that of the 
youngsters who appear three or four -,— 
Inches above his pads on the Victoria 
line-up it makes the critic# speculate 
what kind of players he will he by the 
time he is a veteran like Hughle and 

Tommy has been play- 
he was old enough tc 

walk by himself, and although com
pared with some of the other players 
he is new to pro-hotkey he is certainly 
aa much at home in his surroundings 
mr any man on "the "ice.

An averagé player of' Tommy's yean 
placed In Murray’s position would at 
least have the "wind up” a little as the 
soldiers express nervousness, but the 
young Aristocrat Is as cool as the Ice 
he stands on and the more they rain 
them in on Murray the more he is like
ly to stop them. He i# as likely ti) 
slop them. He Is as likely to turf' 
aside a hard shot any time as any 
goalee in the league. It has not bees 
the hardest shots that have got past 
Murray this season.

Has a Record.
The Aristocrat custodian with the 

schedule three parts finished, has a 
record this seasoiv that neither Lehman 
or Holmes run boast of. Although Be
attie piled up nine goals In one game 
against Victoria, Murrqy his only had 
that number . of goal# more scored 
against him than Lehman, whose net 
haw been found twenty-seven time# 
nnd twice, each time at Seattle, he has 
kept hi# net Intact. Neither of the 
other net guardians can boast of * 
clean sheet 4n any game -iu-lbi* year's — 
tilt, and in Victoria’s recovery from 
the bad* start she made at the opening 
of the season Murray has been battling 
as pluck ily a# any of Lester Patrick’s 
aggregation. He haa been throwing 
himself in the way of the puck, falling 
full length across the goalmouth and 
getting in the way of them in a man
ner that has won him rounds of ap
plause from the" fans for his utter dis
regard of any poHsible injuries in his 
efforts to stop the little rubber disc 
getting between the posts.

SOLDIER BOXER WAS

SID ELMER
who used to play fof the B. C. Electric 
in the amateur hockey race. Elmer 
afterwards Jumped to Vancouver, but 
has now taken up hi# quarters In Vic
toria again and is helping the foun
dation septette on the defence line. 
Elmer, who Is proving a big asset to 
the foundation Company, ts anxious 
to arrange for a game between the 
Towers of Vancouver, of which hfc used 
to be manager, and a. Victoria Sep
tette.

BOWLING.

The Victoria West bowler# beat ., the 
Foundation team at,.the Arcade Alleys 
last-''night, the wote# being as follows:

Foundations.
Mitchell ...........
Andretrs .............

>,144 
.. 96

154
Tit

137— 135 
163—411

Rotdnson ."............. ... tit 167 125— 464
Hhpkin# ................. .. m 139 141— 391
Pirie ....................... 198 137 148— 483

" TotZto'rrmrrr ,7 721 744 719—2184
Victoria Wests. *

Mo,.Hen ....................  151 1Î7 158— 4M
Buckle ......v... 169 167 H9— «86
"FairaH “............ IM T17 723—TIT
CroKHinan ........................  128 171 134— 433
Meer# .. ........................  177 126 171— i:i

Totals 746 758.729—2232

BILLIARD MATCH AT THE 
EMPRESS WON BY IRISH

By a score of 500 to 142. Bert Irish 
vanquished Jack Murray, another 
billiard expert from the Foundation 
yards at the Empress Hotel last night. 
The match was 500 level and attracted 
a large number of spectators. Irish 
played consistently throughout the 
game. He obtained the lead from the 

4TO Murray drww^KWT 8* the 
first hundred, then Irish b 
his score by a number of good breaks 
He also got the highest break of the 
evening, 68, Me ether breaks being U, 
4*. 43, 81, 30, 86 and 22. Murray 
breaks of 42, 14 and 81.

JUST IN TINE FOR 
TO NIGHTS CONTEST

Complete Programme of Events 
to Be Staged at Princess 

Theatre

The finishing feature to the card 
for the V. L A. A. boxing tourney to- _ 
night at the Princess Theatre was 
provided last night when Cockney 
Harry Edwards stepped into Billy 
Davies’s office. Edwards, who Is a real 
hard scrapper in the 145-lb. cluse, re
turned from overseas about a couple 
of weeks. “Am 1 too late for these 
fights to-morrow night,** he asked 
Davies, “because if not I would like 
to YrtixTT with one ÔT these sa Hors who 
think they can licit anything that ever 
lived on this Island, and I don’t mind 
which one it ip as long as he is in 
good shape and ' feeling like a good 
hard* three-rounds.” It took the pro* j 
motor less time than It ttoftes to write 
to arrange for Edwards to meet Stoker 
Gordon.

’’Cockney’’ made hie last appearance 
in thç ring In Victoria against Scott 
Cropper In 1915 at the show glve^ 
in honor of the men of H. M. 8. Kent, 
and decisively beat the Scott. Since 
then he has been doing a lot of fight
ing in England and France, and has 
carried off the honors of Bramshott, 
Aldershot and Witney camps. In addi
tion to meeting some good men in 
France. He has’ been Wounded In the 
head and the hand, and has thret

The other event» look like making a 
fine programme, and will have to be 
staged with lots of speed to finish the 
programme In time. The complete list 
of events is announced' as follows;

115-lb. Class—A.-B, Mayhew (JLM.S 
Lancaster), J. Wood (V4.A.A.TT^WT 
Cioke 4V.1.A.A ), B. J. Shut» (V.I.A.À ) 

126-lb. Class—H. Campbell-Brow a 
(V.I.A.A), A.-B. Vincent (H.M.B. Lan
caster); W. Hitch (V.I.A.A.), George 
Jones (V.I.A.A.); J. Pawcoe (V.I.A.A.),_ 
E. A. Walls (V.I.A.A ).

135-lb. Class — Harold Llnehara 
(V.I.A.A.), A.-B. Younger VI.M.S. Lan
caster); C. Martin ly.LiLA.). Pte^Hfei- 
klrk (H.M.8. Lancaster) ; B.' Jackson,

ym-1h, Clgsifc-t-.-PpB. (V.LA.A.L 
Stoker Wood (H.SI.S. I-ancaster); J. 
Best (V.I.A.A.), J. Andros (V.I.A.A.).

168-Ib. Class—J. Alexander (Uni
versity School), J. Anqros (V.I.A.A.).

Heavyweight—A. Peity (University 
School); W. Gibson (V.tA.A.); V. Bdnd 
(V.LA.U D. Hilbert (V.I.A.A.).

Dustwelght Exhibition -r Jumbo 
Davlea age 6, 52 lbs., va Aible Davies, 
age T; 62 Iba .

Semi-Finals.
Special Events, 1H-». —
«nies (H. M. 8 

Newman (H.M.8.
145-lb.—Cofikney Edwards (late 48th

Batt.) ym - '

V.L Midgets—Tommy Bast M« h 
76 Iba, va. Herbert Best, age 1L 80 lbs. 

Finals of novice In 1
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B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hsywerd's) Ltd.

Mutuf of Hofoo'Ofwm 
Equipment.

litoWhhoU ÜS?

Phone 223»
734 Broughton Street

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. !.. A. Whltlaw and family wlah 

thank their friend» who ao kindly aaalsted 
to their recant and berea-vemani.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
US*. 1*59. 1797. 1*3S, 18*4, liTS, HR, I«*. 
1901. 191». mi, im. 1940. 1909, 1971. MU.
3«90. 363*. 0930. 6300. 6187. 6901. 6910.

CITY OF VICTORIA
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned, up to-4 p. mr-, Monday, 
the 17th instant, for the 

PRINTING AND BINDING OF THE 
ANNUAL REPORT 

of the Corporation for the year 1918. 
Specifications andgfall particulars can 
be seen and had at the office the 
City Clerk after Friday next, the 14th 
instant.

WM. Wj NDRTHCOTT.
Purchasing Agent.

City Hall.
Victoria. B. C„ v

February 1?, 1919.

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

COURT OrJEVISION
Notice is hereby given that the Council 

of the Corporation *>f the District *f <>*k 
"TOTiay m»pofntert FTiftay. March Ue-LUJL 
at 4 o'clock p. xn.. at the Council Charn
ier. Municipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue, as 
the time and place for hearing complaints 
against the asueesment-ter -tha-year 191*. 
as -mode by the Assessor, and for revis
ing and correcting the Asytissipent Roll.

Any person complaining of qr.uUiec.tln* 
to the assessment must give notice in 
writing to the Assessor Of the ground of 
his complaint, at least 'en days before 
the «late of the first sitting of the Court of 
Revision, as shown shore. ~ n

Dated at Oak Bay, the 12th day of Feb-
ruw 1,18 , O w Rosa.

Municipal Clerk.

SAID INTERNATIONAL 
ARMY IS NEEDED

Bourgeois Laid French Views
Before Society of Nations __

Commission

Parla. Feb. 13.—M. Bourgeois. one 
of, the French Relegates, In advancing 
the French view that there should be 
an international army and navy as 
part of the machinery uf the projected 
Society of Nations, told the -Peace 
Conference Commission on the Society 
of Nations, that thefe was grave dan
ger confronting-France if an interna
tional force was not constantly In be
ing and organised for Instant action.

The French view, he indicated, was 
that a Society of Nations which did 
not include a permanent collective 
forcé might be a beautiful experiment 
perhaps, but an experiment too great 
for a nation to risk unless It had in ad
dition defensive frontiers sufficient to 
meet a sudden shock. It was easy for 
the British, OP the -otter aide of the 
Channel and with an enormous navy, 
or for the Americans, with the ocean 
As their defensive frontier, he ftrgued. 
to regard calmly the working -of a 
League of Nations which g id not pro
vide for an international force. France, 
however, wing separated Yrom tier- 
many by only a geographical Hhe. 
would Jfhceîvè the «fit shock If Tier- 
many - should decide to pass beyond 
her frontiers, and the Herman shock, 
even with greatly limit»-»! armaments, 
might l*e so ilestru» tiv According to 
the French view, that France would 
never be able to recover.
. France- with every trust and reli
ance in the good faith of Great Bri
tain ami the United States, would, 
nevertheless, it was pointed out, have 
to wait many months before tive 
forces of these nations could be cre
ated, . transported and placed in eie-j 
tlon.

Views ef Cabinet.
M. Burgvois is understood to tiave 

compressed Into his proposition the 
deeply considered convictions of the 
French Cabinet and its miliary and 
legal adVlsers.

The contention of those

- - - - - - - - - f WOULD NATIONALIZE
ROYAL YEAST CAKES

YW qwtIKy ef Roy*] Ye*st Cxkt»
’ b sack tkat it cannot bé improT- 

«8, so we are mnreriag the 
package. The chaaee from a 
reai to a square package will 
be nude as rapidly a* practical. 
Tiw quality el the rond aid ,

Kcakes is gaaraateed to ho 
d in evsnr recoct Each 
ef the sonars cakes are wrapped 

separately by machinery, in wax

œ, in sack a manner as to 
them practically airtight, 

and scientifically hygienic,

ROYAL YEAST HAS BEEN THE 
STANDARD YEAST OF CANADA 
FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY

L W. GILLtrr COMPANY UMYTED
TORONTO. CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

— a
DUNCAN DOARD OF 

TRADE

William Brace Opens Debate 
- rrrComrrronson indus

trial Unrest '

London. Feb. 18.—The debate on the 
Industrial unrest - in the United King; 
dom was opened In the House of Com
mons to-day by William Brace, Labor 
member for South Glamorgan, who 
moved the official Labor Party amend 

tent in reply - to the Speech from the 
Thrtane. The amendment expresses re
gret at the absence of any fnentlon In 
the Speech of a definite proposal for 
dealing with the present causest of In
dustrial unrest, and for securing In this 
connection working hours and condi
tions of labor that would establish a 
higher standard of life and social well
being for the people.

Mr. Brace declared that not a little 
of the responsibility for the unrvkt lay 
In the failure to give responsible trade 
union officials such settlements by 
negotiation as they went entitled -*9 
fecelye, and in the granting, of con; 
cessions regarding terms fitter unoffi
cial stoppages of work when,conces
sions had been refused to trade union 
leaders before the stoppage..'

Organtoed -labor, the member said.

HANDLING COMPANIES
Defect in Liquor 0rder-in- 

CdUncîî Discovered in 
Vancouver

The Bargain Counter
UNION PACIFIC, '• SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROOK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 0 PER CENT. PREFERRED. t

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Stock and Bond Broken.

Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton, Street

V*nudiu'er.' Feb. 18.—What amount- I 
ed to a'plea of guilty, entered Iry Nor-1 
m in Toik for the Western Canada 
Liquor Company, i>mewhat took the J 
wind out of ’the sails uf the proSecu- 
tlon to-day In the <-barge laid agafnsT 
that company itfc importing a carload 
of liquor In November last. I

K. P. Davis. K. CtrwWi Douglas Ar
mour. K C„ appealed for the defend- I 
ar.ts, the pfoeeCutkn being In ' the I 
hands Of G w. Crslg, K. C„

At the opening uf the case Norman TO-DAY'S TRADING ONTulk was cai'ed ond asked by Mr. 1 U UM 1 ° inHUIÜU UI1
Craig who had carried on the Imsinems 
of the Western Canada Liquor Com
pany In October am* November, 1918.

Mr. Davis entered an objeeth.n to 
-the witness being called, as b« wv* an 
officer and shareholder ct the c »m- 
IfftnyT'1 —■■ not therefore compell
able, hut as no authorities on this 
point wore cUeri ike <*ourt allowed the 
uvld^ncé to l*«* ‘admitua, Miiglstrute 
Hhaw remarking that If It be< »me 
necessary, -he would consider a stated 
eus** on that point.

Mr.,Craig then repeated his question ]

THE WINNIPEG MARKET

I aloud"Strongly, for the .svttlvm-nt I aa U» .the _pet M,tm.«l ,,f n,.
I disputes by conference ami concilia- I Tulk replying: "1 understand
| tion. The real cause of the presiutt lcharge t«»-dav As eoneemin*

Hugh Savage Elected Presi
dent at Annual Meeting 

Last Night

I purest, he declare»!, was an accumula - 
tlon of unsettled grievances.

He contended that if the situation 
created by this unrest was to be rem
edied the <lovernmeot must go to the 
root of the matter and nationalise the 
land, the railways and the mines. .As 
long as this question of nationalization 
was unsettled, he asserted, there wçuild 

I be serious industrial* unrest.

liquor allegedly illegally Imported orf I <•. w » 
November 4 last?"

Mr. Craig: ••Yes."

Wittnl|><-«, Feb. 13.—Osts closed 1% cents 
higher for May and 2% cents tilgher for 
July. Harley closed |% cents higher for 
M»y and 1 %" cents higher tor July. FIs* 
clee-d »% ceataJilgher for Mur.

Osti— Open nigh lx>* Close
Mar L6*% 69% 66b 69a Twl> 3696 69% 36« ««%

Harley —
M*>  ......... 65 17% «5 17%

Flag— _
May ......................  812 321% $11 3*«J4

Cash prices OataV-l “ *

Harley—3 C W 63* . 4 C W , U% : 
jested wivl feed. 71%'.

n«« 1 a w. t-.-mwr; * e.

}■■■ >%: I C. W .
eslrw » <s*d, 46%. t feed. 81%; l.feed.

I c. w.

BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST

NEW YORK STOCKS 
MADE ADVANCES

Oil Stocks Led the Market" I 

in the Upward 
Swing ,

POUND DISTRICT ACT.

Whereas under the provisions of thin 
Act. applicntion has !>een made to the 
Lleutenant-Gvvernur-in-Counctl to consti
tute w a Bound Pintrlet all that land 
comprising the whole oi North Maanlch 
Dint net as shown on the official Map 
thereof and bounded on the south by the 
south boundaries on Section One, Ranges 
1. 2 3 and 4 ea*t, and lUnges 1, 2 and 8 
west, filorth Saanich District (which 
boundaries comprise the north Iwundary 
of the Municipality of South Saanich), 
and bounded on the north, east and we*>t 
by the shoreline, excluding the area of the 
existing Pound District, In the vicinity of 
Sidney, as constituted by Order-ln-Coun- 
cil. dated 7th August. 1913.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after the publication of this notice, the 
Lieutenant-Governor-ln-Councll will pro
ceed to comply with the application, un
less within the said time objection Is made 
by eight proprietors within such proposed 
pounu district, in Form A of the Schedule 
to the said Act. to the undersigned 

FL D. BARROW.

A Minister of Agriculture. _ 
gr(culture. Victoria, B. C, Feb, 
’ I. 1919.

SUPPORTS RESOLUTION
Council of Duncan Board of Trade on 

West Coast Fisheries.

_ __________ __ Who have
opposed a permanently organised in
ternational army is that to create such 
an army would require changes in the 
constitution* of wevefST cotmtries 
which may., become members of the 
Society of Nations and the difficulties 
Tn mar. way are not of a character to 
be solved quickly.

Comment of Geulsis.
Paris. Feb. 13.—The Paris newupa- 

pers in their discussion of the Society 
of Nations question make frequent ref
erence to President WttiKHL

Mr. Wilson is decidedly a lucky 
man;" writes Arthur Meyer, editor of 
The Gaulois. "He had in his brain of 
philosopher and apostle conceived a 
certain plan. It was in 1915. He w** 
of the opinion that the war. into which 
his conscience had not yet drawn him. 
would produce po complete victory a ml 
no wholly vanquished. In consequence 
of this he bad built up a w>hoh# aeries 
Of propositions which he now desire» 
to abandon

"But there have been vanquished and 
there have been victors, among whom 
is the United States. Germany had to 
ask for an armistice. It Is regrettable 
for the prior conceptions of Mr. Wil
son. but it is very fortunate for us. 
Mad there been no victor and no van*- 
qulshed the solution of the actual dif
ficulties wouhl have been much easier. 
Nothing would have prevented the 
formation of the League of Nations, 
of w’bjch Mr Wilson dreams, as all the 
belligerents could have been included:*

"But if Mr. Wilson persists in the 
original plan; of which no thinking be
ing can deny the generosity, we desire 
that he should remember the necessity 
of certain guarantees which were not 
excluded from his original plan, and 
we doubt if the creation of an inter
national police force would be suf
ficient to guarantee the security to 
which we are entitled."

Dun» an, Feb 13 —The Duncan Board 
t>f Trade held Its annual meeting 
night. Thou as Pitts taking the chair in 
fhv unavoidable absence through tlltv 
.if J Islay Mutter, the president. The 
election of officer* resulted as follows 
Prestdent, Hugh Savage/vice president, 
G A. fheeke. Gobble Hill; council, H. F: 
! Tevost, A W Hallâm, A J Marlow, A. 
H Petersbn, F O. Hmlthwm. Thomas 
pm. H. W tSickie, D. E Kerr, W. A.

Duncan, Feb. IS —The Council <^f the 
Duhcan Board of Trade has passed the 
following résoluttim: -

•'Duncan Board of Trade confirms its 
resolution of March 12. 1918, demanding 
that an immediate and complete tnvejhi 
gallon into fisheries administration of 

2-be-gvanted. This Board desires 
to extend to the Port Albeml Board and 
its associates any assistance or evidence 
it can, an<^congratulates them on their 
success in Inducing the Fisheries Depart 
ment to hold an Inquiry into conditions 
In their district. This Board holds that it 

' is in the general Interest of the fishing in
dustry of British Columbia 4hat the sc 
of the present inquiry be extended to 
cover the whole of District No. 8. and 
that representations to this end should 
continue to. be made."

Copies of the resolution have been for- 
waroed to J Edward Bird. Vancouver; to 
the Fort Albernl Board of Trade, and to 
the Barkley Sound Fisheries Protection 
Association

INFORMATION ASKED 
OF QUEDEC JUDE, ;

"Well." continue»! the witness, 
woui<l like to say right now that 1 
cord puny did order a car of liquor to 
Impel ted on oil date."

'IritoxbatlriK liquor?" queried cotin.-1 j>epartroent of 
■el for the crown. 1

"Tes," replied witness, and the trial 
ended.

LBt- Byr-litk Hros. ft Brett. Ltd,)
Mew r»rfc. Fell. S3.-—Ther# was consider- 

xr.1é «M»r* activity la tA# stock market her*v

CO. BUYS EDMONTON BONDS I TSSSrTSnèSt

that he would have to enter a con vie- I 
tlon. and remarked that the. case was 
one in which he r.-lt the maximum fine | 
should l>e imp»»sed. He therefore or
dered the defendant company to pay I

A*. r:ar »«ly.................
Am. tXtwa 4tU
Am. »,.

M. Adxm .h,,1 « l.' rmnn Thr »ni*ini- |0ttaw3 Wants to Know W.hero
o, ,h. b.I He 6et MiJitao!. Service

Instructions
fell jm
rurtBt r«i»I Tf«i, that nfrt v

The report of the president. J. Islay 
Mutter, who is retiring from the presi 
dorcy owing to pressure of other matters 
needing his attention, revealed the great 
volume of . work accomplished by ^the 
Board daring the year Just enued and. 
vksualised Jhe huge effort , which lay 
ahead of It.

On Jhelng sworn into office as_ yie new 
president. Hugh Savage gaVefaTn outline 
of what he thought should be the scope 
of the Itoard * work In the coining year 
The membership of the Board., was now 
115, twenty ,ne4F niembéts having Joined
luring the past ÿ>ar. The prestige of the , • Tx»,Mirln,eint wlthDun»an Board of Trade Was of the High- combating from thls Department with 
e»,. *ld It.. »ptük»r. e^.l,h«.i,lne ih»C I r,-,p«ct to measure of punl.hment In 
the Dunèun Uoard of Trade with the - military sera lce taaea. hut In fact no 
Karmen,' I'nlon ml«ht. with the eo-opera-I euch Instruetlona were l.aued, arid I 
tion of the eitisen* and «/ other bbdiea. | shall be obliged if YOU will iltfonn me 
form the irucleus of a strong reconstruc - 1 as to when and from whom tne m- 
Uvn grout- t< tase up local prf.Menis arts- j strut-lions quoted - In your inlgrvlpw. 
mg from the aftermath of the wiur. | were received.'

President Mutter's report for the

Ottawa. Feb. 13.—The Deputy Minie- 
j ter of Justice has telegraphed te 
I Judge I-angher, of QOebeb. __

where the letter received hie military 
j service instructions supposed lo have 
I emanated from the Department of Jus- 
I lice.

“According to yoùr statement pub- 
| lished.” Mr. Newcombe’s telegram reads,

J. A. Grelve. Managed of thf lb»nd 
the British Afnerlran 

Trust Co.. Vancouver, has returned 
lflw„ from Edmonton, AJlierta. where lw cwk
Maaletrat. »h«w then announced Cttï_,.i.* i...... a- —--- I T«»rontft. he tendered on 9989,*w Lity

of Edmonton, five-year, six per cent. ___
notes, which have been Issued against j Am * K't.
hypothecation of taxes Word has | .L * 

w received by wire that tfa* lj- A» v7,
line of J1,000, but when the question •*»> ■ ^nd**r wa» fn*rce^,ul f end
-default imne up. it bmught to HgM [ihoy hu\^ been awarded the iwue. 

the fact that no provision had been 1 Mhlch will be shared with the Eastern 
made In the OrdAr-fn-Council for com- firm. The entire Issue was sold on a 
panics prosecuted under the Act. 16%% *»«sl*, with Interest payable In

“These Orders-in-Council are most I Edmonton. T«*ronto, Montreal’and New 
abominally drawn." remarked the York, and wlU^be shortly offered to the 
court, proceeding to state that it was] public. It marks an innovation In 
necessary to revert "Id"' the SummaryIfinaneiAt cTroT^iron the CbaSt. where a 
Conviction Act and order distress to I British Columbia bond house has 
be levied In default of payment, [(Tossed the mountains to bid against

The matter won adjourned untlTTKastern bond dealers, who In the past 
Friday, when the stated case will be 1 have entirely absorbed the prairie bond 
prepared and submitted. I offerings.

I The local branch of the British
asking ! VINCENT MASSEY TO | American Trust Co. under the man

<Th» I .
huax the inn Sr-ipv tag aA*r+9_ t*»»»k_s fursfw ih«> o*ti»r. fni»rrmtirm*fa li r-
rsStlle MwrO,« With » est* of three poiniS. 
htwi vAftth* Hmki4 Mtorr sn<| •bone are 
«•14 1» -*«1.6 u# ,

31 31

j agement »rf A. E. Haynes, has rear-

Ottawa”;‘Feb. 13—It te officially
______________________ ____ (iÿhinced that on the expiration <>f the
you received written^ instructions three mouths which he agÿjted to devote

to the work repatriation, the Director, 
H. J. Daly, has requested the Repatria
tion Committee of the Cabinet that he 
be relieved of the work, as the pcelimla-

Clipppcn 14 I Hâl V | ganlxed the Bond DepaMment. and 
OUuullU n. J. UHL I [have placed J. H. Tallliik. formerly of 

--------- x I Messrs Lougheed A Taylor. Lffl;l'al-
Jgary;. in charge of this department.

ary organisation has been "<q$Rhpleted. Tf 
is understood that hi* services wilt still 

Ymt aratta hte m arr afivtaonr'capecfty
------------ - „ - ____, .| Vincent Massey, who has been ckjsely

The reported light fines impoiwd amo wlth Mr Daly from the begin-
year showed a splendid record of work j were the subject of telegrapmccorre- i nlng ^ Assistant Director and who hay a, 
done. The Fishery Committee had apondence between Mr. Ne>vrém»e ana I romplete knowledge of the work, ha* 
been active, and It was owtoF to its | the Deputy Attorney-General or V|ue- j |^n by the tWivernmant to succeed

M| *----- |toto| — ------------ i Da 1 y and has agreed to do so for a ,endeavors that the district enjoyed the 1 bee. Mr. Newcombe telegraphed 
little protection it now had; otherwise ‘it is reported that military 
the fishing In Cpwlchan Hay would 1 defaulters are voluntarily apPe“r*"e 
Pmg ago have been handed over to the 1 before the i>olice magistnite at Que- 
interest*. The Board had repeatedly | be<* and that he is çonWctlng them 
H«k-I fur an tnv«tlgatl»n raeardln, «-part. 1,n“.
the fishing conditions and the granting 1 tr'*»it V** .^_u_
of purse seine licenses In Cowlchan | propjlety of ^ instructing
Bay.

Matters now la hand oilier than the 
ever present need to guard the wealth 
<.f the fisheries of the district from 
furthdkr exploitation were the proposed 
new road to Genoa Bay via Cowlchan 
Bay., shipbuilding at Crofton. a Gulf 
Island service, amendments to the 
Game Act, legislathm dealing with 
unused agricultural lands, the condl 
tlon of the roads In Gobble Hill and 
Shawnlgan DlstrlcU. legislation on 
mining, summer -train service on the 
EsqulmaltV À Nartalmo Railway, con- 

■IIU TUP nOIIIMiriN solidation of rural schools, laying of 11% Vnt UvlYimilUni ete€l on lhe c N H. right-of-way from 
Cowlchan Lake tir the NltinaL a 

,mer service to Cowlchan Bay. 
Crofton and Chemalnus and 
service to Cowlchan Lake.

The president also thanked jj. C. 
McIntosh. M. P., Dr. Tolmie. M. P., and 
Ex-Mayor Todd, of Victoria, for valu 
able assistance, and strongly recom 
mended the Incoming Council to re
tain If possible the service» of W. H. 
McAdam as secretary.
^ Returned Soldiers.

A. H. Peterson, after cltlng^he Do
minion and Provincial Governments* 
wishes with regard to finding work for 
returned soldiers and the willingness 
of the Genoa Bay Mills to employ 
their labor, urged the Board of Trade 
to gét the co-operation of the Wo
mens Institute, the Vancouver Island 
Development Association and the Vic
toria Board of Trade to use their In
fluence to have the road built to Genoa 
Bay Mills, so that it might be a de 

■jjiiia»* "wiw ■ whits men to wi
nf w* wey. it

COST OF LIVING
STILL GOING UP

Ottawa. Feb. IS.—StatleMr. eompUed 
by the Labor Department .how that 
the coal of the average weekly family 
budget of staple food» last molitfl was 
greater than in the previous month, 
The average coat last month was 
US 81, aa compared with $13.15 In De
cember. 1»U: S12.4S In January, 1MI, 
and 17.75 In January, lilt.

C. N. R. APPOINTMENTS. —

Toronto, Feb. 11—A. J. Mitchell, 
vice-president In charge of finance and 
actount* of the Canadian National 
Railways, announced- to-day that B. A. 
Field had been appointed Land Com
missioner at Winnipeg of the Canadian 
Northern Rallarsy. Western Lines, and 
that L. C. Groom Is to be auditor of the 
Canadian Northern Land Department 
with offices at Toronto.

MSHMSKSS!

Vinol is What You Need
If all the tired, overworked, run-down women in 
this community could realize how our delicious 
Vmol, which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep
tones, Iron and Manganeses Peptonates and Glyce
rophosphates supplies the vital elements necessary 
to enrich the blood and create working strength 
we wouldn’t be able to supply the demand. *• -

■mill». AT.
“I keep booee far my famliy ol 
me and raise chicken». I bad a

SB, (0 I*
, Into e 

so it

Daks dam. T<
«I Mre on s farm 

for ate in my family, 
nervous, rtm-down 0 
seemed as though I wouid dya. A 
friend advised me to try VlnoL j 
have been greatly Improved by Ita 
use and aa better and stronger in 

y."—Mrs. H. H. Goodwin.every way.'

nervous breakdown, 
to work.
ïÿw4*
£eTee8°° -^

il. It bunt me up-
a^pp^j^w

I not mem to 
asked me to

°Pwill^d

•jsrsti

¥ itlOl Creates Strength
D E. CAMPBELL. AND AT THE BEST DRUG STORE 
IV KVERY TOWN AND CITY TN THE VICINITY.

realise the 
the magis

trate immediately a| to his duty yeo 
as to cause defaulters who are âôr- 
rendertng themselves to be delivered 
into military custody and not to pro
ceed ' further with the project of 
nominal convictions, which serve bo 
lawful purpose."

limited period.
By that time it la probable that tKf 

Cabinet will have considered fully the ad
visability of establishing the' Repatriation 
Committee on a permanent basis.

It la understood that there is an im
portant phase of repatriation of which the 
UdVernment A# urging Mr. Daly to make

MANITOBA'S FINANCES.

DRASTIC MARRIAGE 
CHANGES IN ONTARIO 

ARE NOT SUPPORTED
„Tnronto^.JEti).. Î3^--.There_are to.Jbe 
no changes in the Ontario Marriage 
Act at the coming session of the 
Legislature to prevent mental defect
ives and sufferers from certain dis
ease* getting married. An amend
ment last session by Dr. Forbes God
frey. member for West York, with 
this object An view, was declared as 
too drastic by the Marriage Act Com
mittee of the Legislature, which met 
yesterday. Dr. Godfrey’s bill will not 
be presented to the House, although 
another meeting of the Committee 
will be held during the first week of 
the session to consider other sugges
tions for chan 1res in the Act.

Anfacewdie XIthing ...... y< %
Agr Chemi- *1   IW%
AtrMa«a .—............. . _. 9« %
A liant I' «riilf ................. *T
llaldwln Lo< ...............  69%
lialtlmore .* Ohio ...... 46 %

-I .................••%
«OH* Sup. Mining ........ 14%
Brooklyn. Trsuislt .........  tS
CAnmAlin FxclO* ..... ...159 _
"Central I^-at.i«»r . ^tvH-
Crucible i5U-*I ................  64
t'h»*ie*1(b & Ohio .... 64%
Chi. . MU. a HI P.-1.... 36%
ciiTirnfc r»nr. . ... f. t*%-
Cons. G a» ... ................  »<*
Chino Copper . 32%
CaL Petroleum .............  23%
Chile CopjMtr ...............\ . Î7 %
C(*rn Protlucie ............... 47%
Dtettiiere dec.--------- .... M
Brie -------------------- 7TT. 16%

Da. let prof. .............  ü6%
Gen. Electric .............;i!49
Goodrich iB. F.f ...........  69%
tit. Nor. Ore ................... 37 %
Oranby .................- rn SS , -
Ot. Northern, prêt. .....91* 
Hide A r>a, pref. ..... 91
Inspiration Cop...............- 43

114% 114%
4-r-l USU% 17% 64%
*3% „ 43% » 471$ . 
V>% 69% &>*
<4% «« M %
m lei ioi

♦ 7% 47% 41%
.71%- 73 %- 73%
£7% 67% 67%

IW% 160% 100%
96% 96% 9tl %

«9%

sr

92%

M
'2Hâ
96%

-- 2«%
... 23%
... 99%
... 97%
... 29%
... It It... 84% 84%
,.i 63 63
W..1Ü------11$ -
... 30% 39%
W. 41% 41%
...171% 168
... 23% »»%
... 4% «%
. G 65% 65%
... 26% 29%
, . . 12 71
...164% 194%

*9% « 89%

Winnipeg. Feb. 18—Hon. Edward
...... _______ Brown, the Provinical Treasurer, stat-
TiTthlsTtelegram the following reply I ed in the Legislature yesterday after- 

wu received; | noon that the books would .be cloeed
---------4»— I for |ÿjg with a revenue surplus of

$322.867. The salient points of hie 
statement were; Revenue surplus, 
$322.867; surplus of unsets over Lia
bilities, $34,200,1MJ0; net debt after de
ducting efish arid sinking fund, $13,- 
OOO.OriO; revenue-bearing debt. $19,300.- 
000; expended less than eetlmatc»! last 
year. $364.000.

PROTEST BY HALIFAX.

Tour telegram respecting military 
service defaulters received. We have | 
asked report from magistrate and will 
forward it to yoriï as eoon as received/’

WÂSHINGT0NG0VERN0R
TAKES REST; IS ILL

Olympia. Wash.. Feb. 18.—Lieut.- 
Governor Uiuts F. Hart late yesterday 
assumed office as Acting-Governor 
pending sueh time a». Governor Lister 
may be able to return to his duties. 
The Acting-Governor issued a state
ment saying that he would endeavor 
to carry out the policies and Ideas of 
Goveronr Lister• so that he will find 
the least possible embarrassment upon

___ his recovery. Lieut.-Governor Hart Is
Governments' J a Republican. '_____

GERMANS KEPT IK DARK.

timer*. Feb. IS—A train load of 
German officers t>elng brought back 
from Palestine arrived here yesterday. 
All of them were Ignorant of the re
cent events in Germany, and did not

NELSEN HOLDS HIS 
SKI CHAMPIONSHIP

Halifax. Feb. 13,-^‘Mayor tiawklns, 
who on l>ehalf of the city, protested to 
Sir Robert Borden against the with
drawal of big steamships such as the 
Olympic and Aqultania from the ser
vice of transporting Canadian troops 
home from England, has been ad
vised by the Prime Minister's secre
tary at oflawa that he has received 
the following cable from the Prime 
Minister: ' »

"Am advised that transportation of 
Canadtag troops by smaller ships In
sures greater dispatch in entraining 
troops for dispersal centres, and pre
vents conge*trim and confusion. The 
action alluded to was based on this 
consideration."

Int'l Nickel 
Int'l 3der. MaGr * ..
Illinois Centrai ... . 
Kenuecou Copper -S 
Kun. Ut» Savibua 
Lehlgn Valley .........

Maxwell M tor# ..... 
mamie Attet- . . vv.-vi 
M*x. Petrolfiin .
HlM»url Pacific.........
Mo.. Ka* a Texas .
National I«ead .........
N. Y.. N. II. ft Uart.
New York Central -.
Norfolk ft Western 
Northern Pacific .. AP
N. Y-. Ont. ft Western. 19 19
Nevada Cone. Copper 16
N. Y. Air Brake .............  94
Pennsylvania R. FI. .... 44 
Preaeed bteel Car ..T... »«
Reading ............................... 71
Ry. Ht eel Spring ........... .. 71
Ray Coil a. Mining...........  26
Republia Steel ... ... ■.. 73
BoutSem Taclfle......... .. 91
Southern Ry.. com........... 67
Htudebaker Corpn............. 53
The Texas Company .... 191
Union Pacific ...,........... 128
Utah Capper .................. 67
U. 8. In»t. Alcohol 
UT 8. Rubber
U. 8. Steel, com. ....... -liJ
Virginie Chem.................... 62 %
Am. Sum. Tob.................... 104 %
Am. Llneeed . ........... .. . 47%
Gen. Motor*.........................U0%
Tob. Prod. ........................... *3M
Pan. Amer. ..,4.............  70

•v

~n
36%
62%

\i\l%
' 75%

CHICAGO GRAINS
WERE STRONG TO-DAY

mittee of the Board, with members of 
City and Municipal 'Councils, should 
take the Initiative. !

Dr. Kerr called attention to the Inad
equate and dangerous manner in which 
the railway coaches pf the EL A N. 
railway are lighted and asked that this 
be referred to the transportation com
mittee, with a recommendation that it 
be called to the attention of the railway 
company, so that the carriages may be 
lighted by electricity, as Is done on 
other railway lines.

W. L. Dunn, In a resolution which

Makes Jump of 170 Feet in 
Sporting Event Held at 

Revelstoke

cent events in ueniuMu, •»«• —■'* i Revelstoke. Feb. IS.—The Canadian
know of the revolution or the former ski-jumping championship was landed nigh, into Holland. | by NM. N^n.^of Kjv.Uyk..^^

ttons existing on the httt amt in the 
presence of over 2.000 people, he made 
the phenomenal jump of 170 feet, also 
capturing the prise for form. Nelaen 
scored 373 points in the men's ski 
Jumping contest, which Included i 
jump of 157 feet, which Is considered 

On the first appearance of a cough or I equal to the Amateur record- I-ast 
cold, do not neglect It. but get rid of 111 record jump wa"

Took Sevére Cold
ON HIS LUNGS 

Coughed Phlegm and Blood.

atlroce before It has a chance to grow I The runner-up in the Canadian 
worse and gets settled on the lungs. Canadian championship event was 
causing bronchitis, pneumonia and Ruud, of Chicago, who made a jump 
other serious lung tfoubles. of 154 feet. ,

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will In the men's ski-jumping contest, 
_ _ cure the t ough or cold on its first In- Class A, points for form and distance,

was unanimously approved, suggested c«ption and perhaps save you years of L the- points secured were : Nels Nel-
that one of the very best ways to ad- |suffering. — sen. Revelstoke. 373; Nels Ruud. Chl-
vertise the Island would he to secure Mr. G. F. Btratychuk. Canora. Bask.. Cago. 302; L. Larsen. Beattie. 293. 
the co-operation of other island boamls writes: "Last winter 1 took a most in the boys’ exhibition lump Ti 
and development associations with a severe cold on my lungs and was Nelsen scored 178 points, closely fol-
view to inducing the general passen- coughing up phlegm and blood most lowed by Drlnnln HoTten. who

- “ - I of the time. I had tt~  ----- *------*—ger agents ot the different rails 
poration* to Issue tickets from their 
eastern and prairie stations, optional to 
Port Albernl and Courtenay rather 
than a* at present, only to Victoria or 
Portland. ~,~

Mr. Dunn pointed out that the or
dinary tourist thought that everything 
ended within a mile or two of Vicorlà.

Mr. Mçlntçeh in Duncan. 
jT. CL McIneosh. ktP-^was In Duncan 

yesterday and dtscurised with 
mittee of the Agricultural Society ques 
lions of Interest tw-the society. An ex- 

_ pqrimental farm, or at least' of a sub
station in Cowlchan, Is practically an 
assured fact.

I had the ebugh for over
two months, and took a great deal of 
different medicines, but found no relief 
from them. At last a friend advised
me to take Dr Wood . Norway Pine wlth i5e m,rk». and 
Syrup, which I did and It gave me tMM wMh Hs mark», 
great relief In a very short time, and 1 
to-day 1 am enjoylng_ good health

162 points.
The boys' Class B contest was won 

by Ivlnd Ne.lsen, who scored 199 
marks. Drlnnln Holten was second 

W. Bradshaw

The marvellous results that Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has 
achieved in its cures of cough, and 
colds has caused many so-called "pine" 
preparations to be put on the market, 
wbkdaed» contain any pine what
ever. 1 Bee that you get the genuine 
when you ask for it.

*^w. ■ ■ .—PW* -iw-w-r-yaUow wrap**** , three
Mr. McIntosh also took up tiie ques -1 pine trees the trademark;, price 25c.

tlon of fisheries with a committee
thro Hm.nl of TesXa

land 50c, Manufactured only by
MllKsim PA I.lroiNwl Toronto Oa4

4 seconds, and Mrs. R. 
fourth. 11 minuta* 5

IN TREATMENT OF FLU

(By Burdick, Bros, ft Brett. Ltd.)
Chios so. Fob 13.—Big gains were made Is 

com to-day. .the ditferenL fuluttui cltisms.- 
from fivro to eight wnu xba»» the opening 
quotations. Oats followed the corn and 
col wed at the top. . .

cent- tw, - Hl»h l|* bj*»
Feb.
March . . .
May ........
July........

Oats— 
Fsb..........
May
March ...

122%
117
118%

% % %
TO LYONS FAIR.

ili
mt

London. Feb. U—(Canadian AmocI- 
ated l‘re«a ) —Repreaentatlve. of ïTOraF 
a hundred Canadian ■ manufacturing 
firms arrived at Liverpool on the C. K- 
R. liner Minnesota to-day bound for 
ths Lyons Fair. It la understood that 
Canada Is making a big display at this 
exhibition as her first effort In pushing

teglect in Initial Stages of the 
Aiiment is Largely Responsi-

1 1,, f.yr Qrv»,v j,1 a( nitP'tts exhibition as her first effort In-pushingute 1er opreau ot utsease ln thP continental markets, f-
îwVWateweai«M<-.»fUttvmwvrwnw ÜMMftieS*—PWw6-1

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BBOKXB

109

One of the most Important “Don'ts"
In connection with the "flu"—one 
which should be constantly In .the mind 
of every cltlaen—Is the neglecting of 
the disease In Its Initial stages. It Is 
safe to say that had due caution been 
obeerved by the public In this regard 
the “flu" would have been checked 
long before this With the disease 
a till amongst us this Important "Don't" 
should be ever before the head of 
every family.

"It'a not safe to allow a cold In ths 
head to go wlthout attention while the 
•flu'» around." Is a good rule to fol
low. That running of_ the nose that 
clogged up' condition of the head— 
that weakness, soreness of the muscles, 
feverish condition—these are symptom» 
that the "fin" germ la getting busy.
Get after It at once. Get a box of 
Grip-Fix and follow the directions. It 
does Its work promptly—keep» the sys 
tem open - relieves the fever and sore
ness—correct» a bad cold In S4 hours 
and a case of grippe In »l hours. Grip- 
Fix la a standard preparation which 
lias been on the market for years and 
was used wlth great success during the 
recent widespread "flu" epldsgnlo. It Is 
for sale by all druggists In caheule
form at S5c. por box. or ront protpjdd ^HEISTRRM

to

Mins N. Nelsen won the special la 
die*’ prise for best style, scoring 38 
point*.

The ladies’ ski-run. no poles, was 
won by Mrs. JR. Johnson, with It 
point*. Mine Elsie Nelsen was 
ond with 16 points. ^ **>. .

The ladles’ ski-raee of two miles 
wa* won- by Mis* N. Nelsen hr' *
minute*. 25 second*. Mrs. Gundt.._. - nromusmrostwa* second. lO.minut^, 45.m*econ<LM; Htrwt WeM. kM Orter DsiMurtment. 
Mi** M. Cleland wa* third, 11 minutes. Wflh a tKrix df GHp-FIx 1ft thé home

1

Johnson was yon and your family hi 
good safeguard against

have on head
"ne."

We Buy
ViCTORV
V bonds!

FORMAN & C<
MB view St
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NEW LISTINGS
.W, to°*[n& tor a home il le to your 
Interest to see these before boy I ug. 
They are exceptionally gjod value. 
For sale exclusively by us.
,e^y° J'OAD—Close to Oak Bay 

fully modem boom of •

«me* jrrî..»
OAKLAND ROAD—Ckw to Oek 

Bay «Oh) links, fully modern 
kouso of 6 rooms lone room Is 
Half), hardwood floors, lot S4x

• IX. coat S7.0W.......................HW
NEWPORT AV*.—Modern bungm- 

low of » rooms, lot MxllO, close
to golf links, only ................ $M0S

CRAIGFLOWER ROAD AND 
SUNNV8IOE AVE.—SIX roomed 
h^e and two lota, fruit Uwjjj

PINLAVSON STREET-illx room
ed. modern house, lot UxlM

modern bouse, on lot

BROOK STREET, FAIRFIELD— 
Fully modem bunsnlow of «
rooms, tot MUM; ........(Ltn

Terms snangad on any of these 
Apply te

Swinerton &
wteca etdg.

GENERAL PAU NEEDS 
EXTENSIVE REPAIRS

Owners and Builders Trying to 
Fix Responsibility Cover

ing Contract

— Extensive repairs will have to be 
.affected before the wooden steamer 
General Pan ia again able to put to sea 
on her maiden voyage to France.

The French vesseL-which pat back 
from outside Cape Flattery on Monday 
Is still moored at the Outer Docks Irnre.

Agents of the owners and the build
ers ate now conferring as to where the 
responsibility rests for tjie carrying 

-put of repairs and until an agreement 
is reached nothing will be done on the 
disabled vessel. Yarrows, Ltd., have a 
tentative understanding to effect re
pairs. While slewing around in 
heavy sea some 100 miles to the south 
of Cape Flattery the port boiler of the 
Admiral Fan broke loose from Its fast
enings. The working of the bull caused 
two steam pipes connecting the port 
and starboard boilers to break in two. 
This gave the boilers more play, and 
the port boiler worked free of its 
givorings. The starboard Ixdler made 
H possible to keep tmdee steerage way 
and. assisted by the storm, the General 
Fau succeeded in again making the 
shelter of the Strolls.

The General Fau is the first ocean
going steamer to be built on Lake 
Washington. She was launched at the 

. Anderson shipyard at Kirkland on July 
S. Both she. and* the Albert Met in. 
sister vessel, have been purchased by 
the French High Commission.

MIKE FAILED IN 
DO

Firemen Were Offered Extra 
Rum Ration if Ship Secured 

Night Pratique

LINER DELAYED BY
STRONG HEAD WINDS

Officers Complain of Treat
ment by Authorities on 

4 Reaching Auckland

Terminating a slow passage the Cl»it- 
adian-Australasian liner Makura, Capt. 
K. Crawford, docked here this forenoon 
from Sydney and Auckland via Suva 
and FT"I’ffltiiB. —Strong head winds com— 
bined with other adverse circumstances 
held the liner back during the latter 
stages of the voyage- -ffrosa -«the^ Buwtb 
Seas.

Sailing from Auckland. January 23, 
the Makura was scheduled to arrive 
here last Sunday. After meeting with 
a series of setbacks due to Spanish.in^ 
flu en sut and Strike causes, it was most 
tantalizing to the officers and passeng
ers when the liner Just failed to make 
William Lead before official sunddWn. 
Tast evening with the result that the 
ship was put back another twelve 
hours* ' ■

Under a full head of steam the 
Makura sw ung into the SCralis at Cape 
Flattery with everything in her favor 
to make the going. At 5.10 p. m.. the 
big passenger steamship, with smoke 
belching from her stack, rounded the 
Race Rocks, and with but nineteen 
minutes to go she had to cover the in 
tervening three miles and di*op anchor 
in the bay at William Head. After 
lengthy passage the1 passengers were 
anxious to gat ashore, and excitement 
ran high as ibe liner pounded along at 
her best etip.

Firemen Eager.
The fifemew below decks were pro 

mised an extra rum ration if the ship 
made quarantine 'In time to secure 
pratique, but all to no avail.

Everybody aboard were keenly dis 
appointed when It was made known 
that the ship would have to remain at 
an anchorage all night.

Three months have elapsed sine 
the Makura was last on this coagt, and 
in the Interim here experience# have 
been varied and manifold.

Harsh Treatment.
Despite the general Impression the 

influenza epidemic did not germinate 
aboard the .Makura, according to her 
officers. On leaving Honolulu on the 
southbound voyage an eld lady pass
enger succumbed to senile decay, and 
was burled at sea. One person was 
landed at Suva and subsequently died, 
presumably from influenza. At Auck
land thirty-nine sick men were, taken 
ashore and three of them died later. Be 
tween Auckland and Sydney thirteen 
cases developed and three of these 
cases failed to survive following ar
rival at Sydney

The Makura arrived at Auckland 
from this coast on November 30, and 
the next morning was ordered into 
quarantine as the result of a resolu
tion passed the night before at « 
public meeting In the’city hall. Ac 
cording to a statement issued by one 
of the officers of the Makura to The 
Tiroes, this meeting was sanctioned by 
the Mayor of Auckland and Deputy 
Commissioner of Public Health for the 
iKiminion. The Deputy-Commissioner of 
Public Health visited the Makura De 
cember 1, and up to that time the 
Makura. it was claimed, had no sick- 

‘mh aboard.
Over five hundred people were kept

The Need of 
Sound Teeth
maximum or pf>y*i*ai fff4 laeuLu. 
efficiency Is nrrnmry in the man 
who is engaged in airy class of busi
ness. the question of the condition 
of one’s teeth is not the least im- 
jx>rtant factor. No; not by a very 
long way.

Not only are defective teeth un
pleasant to behold, but their detri
mental effect on the general physical 
condition la beyond question.

With teeth which are wholly or 
eVen partially decayed, it ia impos
sible for the digestive organs to per
form their function perfectly. Mas
tication is only partly accomplished, 
and. worst of all the food carries < 
with It Into the stomach poisonous 
matter, the effects of which arc 
often very serious. •

If you are suffering from tooth 
trouble of any kind, it will pay you 
to consult Dr. Clarke about them 
Immediately. He will give you ex
tent advice, and the best of service 
it a moderate cost.

Ladies Always »n Attendance

Albert E.

Cer. Yates and Dauglaa Streets 
Phene t02

other supplies running low. As mem 
bers of the crew were taken ill they 
were removed to buildings ashore.

When ihe head of the Department, 
Dr. Valentine, arrived from Welling
ton, things were changed in a hurry 
Dr. Valentine arrived at Auckland 
December « and had all the New Zea 
lan.d passengers removed ashore next 
day, and allowed the Makura -to leave 
for Sydney on l*ecember 8., As an In
dication of the slight nature of the 111-' 
ness op the ^iakura, the New Zealand

ONLY MEDICINE

Extraordinary Success Which 
Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved
One reason why “Frult-a-tlves" Is 

so extraordinarily successful in giving 
relief to those suffering with Consti
pation, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles. Rheuma
tism. Pain In the Back, Eczema and 
other Skin Affections, Is, beohuse it Is 
the only medicine In the world Made 
from fruit juices.

It Is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found in apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, together with the nerve 
tonics and antiseptics of proven repute.

50c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size 26c. 
At an dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

SEES PROHIBITION 
FOR NEW ZEALAND

ames Simpson, of Toronto, 
Confident That Referendum 

Will Carry in April

COMPENSATION FOR
LIQUOR INTERESTS

_________________ of Aha harsh treat
ment meted out by the authorities Im
mediately following the arrival of the 

Auckland. .
At Sydney.

On arrival at 8> dney the Makura 
was quarantined for ten days, and 
further delay ensued when the si 
men’s union declared a strike. On the 

_ Makura depart 
from Sydney January 16 and on I 
return to Auckland she discharged all 
her southbound cargo which had been 
tarried on to Sydney. The Canadian' 
cargo for Auckland Included 14,350 
boxes of B. C. apples, and despite the 
delà)', this fruit was in excelk-rv. con
dition upon being finally delivered at 
the New Zealand port.

Forty saloon pasaengers, sixty sec 
ond class and a fair list of steerage 
passengers arrived here to-day on the 
oner. The steerage travelers included 
nineteen Portuguese and some thirty 
Filipinos who boarded the ship at 
Honolulu. The liner's cargo amount 
td lo only 1,650 tons."

Bhe left here at 10 o'clock for Van-

DR. TOLMIE STATES 
FUTURE

Principle of Port Commission 
for Victoria is Not 

Favored

Dr. Simon F. Tolmle, member for’ 
Victoria in the Federal House, who 
returned yesterday afternoon from Ot
tawa, confirmed the report appearing 
In The Times of November I, If It, 
that the. new ocean docks at Ogden 
Point will become the Pacific terminus 
of the Canadian National Railways 
system. ,

The Victoria member states that the 
big concrete docks have been turned 
over to the Canadian National Rail 
ways, and that Immediate steps will 
be taken to bring about the. comple
tion of the wharf sheds and other port 
facilities to take care of trade expan
sion on the Pacific.

The Canadian National Railways, 
says Dr. Tolmle, ts being reorganised 
to control the Government docks at St 
John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S„ and Van 
couver, as well as the ocean terminals 
af Victoria. The matter of the estab
lishment of a port commission, he says, 
will not be considered at the present 

- . . time by the Minister of Railways, as
on board the Makura with water and- Yfip entire administration of the docks

piwfiw.rw *.r- ..hi th ' tltflF BoSHe <ew 6» center o< conetniFtlmi gflfl WOT
. . - . - . m . X rvgx rnmtilsfMl wi tl.ln Ihfl Wx.t m.ini 61 Mthe following day. Officers of the

^•Yourtfrrccr 

what the coffee 
drinker turns to 
when he makes 
a change.

INSTANT
P0STUM
so completely 
takes coffee’s 
place in flavor, 
satisfactions 
appearance as 
to cause no loss 
of pleasure. :
Nofaffeinein-
InstantPostw
“Thereto a Reason”

be completed within the hext month or
ro.
Tentative negotiations were opened 

some time ago leading to the leasing 
of the plant at Pier No. 2. for the 
equipping of the vessels building here 
by the Foundation Company, but this 
matter will now have to be- taken up 
with the Canadian National Railways. 
The Government's policy will be to 
give every encouragement to trade and 
In this connection the building up of 
railway connections between the pro
posed railway terminals on the old

Docks Witt be formatted «ht! a tëtfÿ 
nervtre operated between the two 
peints.

An Important feature decided upon 
hy the Government In connection wit! 
the operation of the Ocean piers wfl 
he the establishment of bonded Ware 
houses for the handling of through 
freight. -Z

7 mvty.v/y/v/i Wt.&Al.tti ‘WWV.W/tii?

Will be In the hands of the Govern 
ment railway system.

The Outer Harbor improvement at
Victoria cost five millions of dollars. 
The big concrete piers give 5,000 -feet 
of berthing space.

The warehouse on Pier No. 2, which 
will shortly be vacated by the Imperial 
Munitions Board, cost $218,000 while 
the -trackage and ferry-slip connecting 
up with Pfer No. 3. cost $66,000.

The new warehouse on Pier No. 3. is

establish a regular ceaet-to-coast 
steamship service via the Panama 
Candi, and a tran*-Pacific service will 
also be Inaugurated. The vessels to be 
operated In these, and the Atlantic 
services, are now under construction 
In the steel shipbuilding yard* of Can 
ada, three of which have already been 
hwàelmêt--—

G. T. P. OFFICIALS
NOW AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Feb. It.—A party of 
traffic officials of the Grand Trunk Pa 
cific Railway A Steamship Company 
arrived in Vancouver last night And 
will also visit Seattle, Victoria and 
Prince -Rupert on the usual periodical 
inspection trip.

The party consisted of: A. E. Rose 
year, general freight agent. Winnipeg 
W E. Dupe row. general passenger 
agent, Winnipeg; G. A. McNldholI. as 
sis tant -general freight and passenger 

li. Prince Rupert; W. Ç. Riddell, 
■■ . MyeL.-glpvBWK.

auditor, Trince Rupert, a

Ward I. Ratepayers.—A meeting of 
the Ward I. Rale payers Association, 
Saanich, Will be held to-morrow even 
ing af <>dar Hill, lo discuss the B. C, 
^nectrlc Railway car service to the 
diàixict, and the lighting uf the area.

PROGRESS MADE IN 
COLLECTION OF Fill

otary Club Hears That Money 
is Forthcoming for Educa

tional Conference

That prohibition will carry In New 
Zealand when the referendum Is placed 
before the people of that country In 
April Is the conviction of James Simp
son. former chairman of the Toronto 
Board of Control, newspaperman, 
member of the Royal Commission pit 
Industrial and Technical Education, 
and one of the leading representatives 
of ldbor, who, accompanied by George 
Bell, M. P. P.. British Columbia's ac
tive prohibitionist, returned frOm New 
Zealand to-day on board the Cana
dian-Australasian liner MakunkJBHI 

To assist in the campaign for pro
hibition In New Zealand. Messrs.

and Bell left here on the Ma
kura last summer, and following their 
arrival-in New Zealand these gentle 

very active par# in fur
thering-thé campaign 'launched with 
the object of eliminating the liquor
traffic. *-------------

The campaign has been a very sue 
cessful one,” said Mr. Simpson to The 
Times on board | the Makura this 
morning. “On April 8 the people of 
New Zealand will vote on the prohi
bition question and we are extremely 
optimistic as to the outcome.'

"Recent legislation in New Zealand 
has brought about great changes by 
which prohibition can be obtained. 
Under the old laws -the temperance 
people had to poll sixty per cent, of 
the vote, and the liquor trade were 
allowed four and a half year’s con-1 
ttnuance. "Now,” -went on Mr. Simp- 

•the law gives the temperance 
people a bare majority and wipes out 
the four and a half jr^afg favoring the 
liquor interests."

Compensation Planned.
Mr. Simpson states that New Zea- 
nd proposes to compensate the 

liquor people to the extent of £4,- 
500.000. this being the estimated dif
ference between hotels 4rith . licensee
___ ____  without licensee, which
really amounts to the goodwill of the 
license. _

‘This compensation proposal.” added 
Mr. Him peon, ' was recommended by 
the efficiency board appointed by -the 
New Zealand Government to consider 
war end reconstruction problem». 
They recommended prohibition 
necessary for a national war measure 
and aa a permanent measure in the 
interests of the efficiency of the na-

Tf the referendum carries prohlbl 
tlon will go Into effect in New Zealand 
by June 1, 1919.”

'There are hundreds of business 
men in New Zealand who have been 
hitherto opposed to prohibition and 
who are not total abstainers, who are 
now enthusiast le supporter» of the
prohibition menai__

Tt Is proposed to establish a fund of 
anything from $300,000 to $500.090 to 
fight the liquor Interests. "When we 
left New Zealand it looked as If the 
temperance people would win." The 
temiterance party in New Zealand has 
developed wonderfully ’in recent years. 

A measure has been brought forward 
to compensate the workmen employed 
by the liquor Interests on the basis of 
one year's salary, ot such salary cov
ering the time they may be out of 
work following the enforcement of the 
prohibition measnssu * \

'There are six latter members In the 
New Zealand House and every one Is 
a supporter of the Measure."

Increased Trade.
Mr. Simpson was greatly Impressed 

:lth the Wonderful possibilities of 
New Zealand, which country, he says, 

vast area not yet under cultiva
tion. and agriculture Is carrtel on un
der much more favorable conditions 
than In Canada and the United States.

The refrigerator plants of New Zea 
land, he says, are full of mutton await 
ing shipment to the markets of the 
world. There is a great lack of ton
nage, however, which accounts for the 
congested state of the refrigerating 
plants.

Mr. Simpson states that the possi
bilities of trade development between 
Panada and New Zealand are payticu 
larly bright. Two leading Qanadlvi 
bankers, he says, are at the preseRt 
time in New ZëtiahH. IS the Interests 
of Increased trade between the two 
countries._There are a number of 
Canadian business men who are great 
boosters fr>r Increased trade with Can
ada, one Wf <he chief being George H. 
Wilson, of Toronto, and a member qf 
the Importing and exporting firm of 
Wilson & Can ham. Mr ^fHaon, de
clares Mr. Simps m, is extrême I y hope 
ful of increased business between the 
two Dominions.

A general electipb in New Zealand 
by November U» predicted by Mr.

no'— fiswsBiem

Considerable progress In the collec
tion of funds for the financing of the 
educational conference to be held In 
Winnipeg next September was report
ed to the Rotary Club at Its luncheon 
to-day. It was staled by the Rev. F.

P. Chadwick and J. H. Beatty, the 
Committee in charge of the collection, 
that so far $500 had been subscribed 
by Botarlans.

After being Informed of thé large 
expense Involved the club repéwed Its 
determination to invite the Xortflweqt 
Conference to bold Its 1990 session in 
Victoria. The gathering then proceed- 
to rehearse the sopgs with which the 
Confèrence In Portland will be re
galed. i ..

Mayor Portér was strongly urged by 
the Rotarions to attend the Portland 
conference, particularly as the Chief 
Magistrates of many of the other Coast 
cities wqpULbe on hand. The. Mayor 

aded that he was scheduled to 
irn a dance next Wednesday, and 
could not see his way clear to make 

the southern trip. This would not 
defy the Rotaiians, however, and 

Frank Higgins was appointed a com
mittee of one tio set that His Worship 
accompanied the. Victoria delegation. 
Mt. Higgins was specifically ordered "to 
deliver the gooda”

Through the kindness of Manager 
Jamieson, of Pantages Theatre. La 
Petite Eh a will assist at the farewell con
cert to be given to the sailors of H. M. S. 
I.encarter under the auspices of the 
Great War Next-of-Kln Association at 
the Comrades of the Great War Home to- 
tporrow evening.

The full programme follows : Instru
mentât trio from Professor Plowright's 
orchestra; song. Miss Bellamy : song, 
"Ship Ahoy," Miss Llty Dooley; song; 
Mbs Miller; recitation. Mies Ora Pear
son; dance. Miss D. Switzer; song. Mark 
Sampson; comic song. Miss Vivian Charl
ton; song, Mr. Stanford; song. "Over the 

' Tom Dooley; song. Mr. Helmwing; 
song, "O. Frenchy," Miss Lily Dooley; 
and a special number by La Petite El va.

Mrs. Bruce Powley ban charge of the 
programme, while Mrs Johnson is con 
erener of the refreshment committee, un 
der whose direction dainty refreshments 
will be served during the evening

Simpson, who. points out the indica
tions are that the Coalition G

witt-w-enar#» etûrün
ment oi the country conducted aloK 
party lines.

>:<t»

Wonderful Strength 
For Weak Stomachs

Everyone Tàlking A beet 
Cures Made by Dr. 

Hamilton's FiMs.

the

There are deepairing men and 
men by the thousands in thin city, 
whose stomachs keep them in < 
slant misery that can be quickly 
stored, to vigorous health by Dr 
Hamilton's Pills.

We know of no other medicine 
that possesses such power to kindle 
Into new. life the exhausted energies 
of chronic stomach sufferers.

There is an extraordinary power 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills that searches 
out the weak spots, that braces up 
the delicate glands and complex 
workings of the stomach and bowels.

There are Invigorating, stimulating 
tonic ingredients In Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills whfbh are derived from powerful 
juices taken from rare herbs and roots, 
and these axe scientifically combined 
with other medicinal products' so as 

In a harmonious and proper

_____ DA Bas

house of Mother Natv • herself, can 
ho rolled nmwifth» hAurmtans ftnar-
enter* results follow to all who use 
l>r. Hamilton's Pills for Stomach 
Weakness, Gas. Sourness.
Biliousness _pr Constipation ■

Seekers of the better health can not 
do better than invest 25c. in thiâ 
health-bringing family

to
Working of the entire i

5

OBITUARY RECGKO

The sympathy of a wide 'circle . of 
friends will be extended to R. J. Mc
Dougall, Parliamentary representative 
nt The Vaniouxer Daily Province, and 
proprietor of The Peptlcton Herald 
and The Slmilkameen Star, who has 
been bereaved by the death of his wife. 
Mr. McDougall, who has been attend
ing the sessions of the Legislature, re
ceived the news of her death last 
night, she having (teased away sud
denly at Penticton yesterday following 
a minor operation. In addition to her 
husband the late Mrs. McDougall 
leaves two small children, a daughter 
of seven years and a boy aged fivp, to 
mourn her early demise. Mr. McDou
gall left for Penticton last night.

The news has been received in the 
city of the death at San Jose, Cali
fornia, on January 22, of Mrs. Harry 

Smith, nee Amy MacSwaln. The 
late Mrs. Smith was the daughter of 
the late Dr. Angus MacSwaln and Mrs. 
Amelia MacSwaln, and was born In 
.Victoria thirty-two years ago. Mrs, 
Smith la survived by her hiakmé 
and little daughter, her mother, three 
sisters. Miss Winnifred MacSwaln, 
Mrs—EL.Ex fiwayer and Mrs. ffervert 
C. Jones, and two brothers, Elliott and 
Reginald.

Tlie remains of Miss Agnes Mar
garet peaty were laid to rest yester
day at St. Michael’s cemetery. Royal 
Oak, the cortege leaving the Thomson 
Funeral Parlors. Services were con
ducted at St. JM,ich^el>. Church by Bov, 
C. R. Littler. The pallbedrers were:

and L. Jacob.

FAREWELL CONCERT
Enjoyable Programme Planned by 

Next-of-Kln far Entertainment 
ef Lancaster Men.

Shower For Princess Pst—To-mor
row and Saturday, Victorians will be 
furnished with an opportunity of con
tributing to the National wedding-gift 
for Princess Patricia through the med
ium of a- silver shower tu be held St 
614 View Street. It Is hoped that men 
aa well as women will show their affec
tion for a popular princess by contri
buting to tills collection. Special 
arrangements have been made to fur
nish the schoolchildren with an oppor
tunity of giving their pennies on Sat
urday, the Idea being to make the gift 
truly representative of the people of 
Canada.

•* *' *
Diamond Jubilee Celebration.—On 

Tuesday next the Ladies' Aid of the 
Metropolitan Church will provide for 
a banquet, to be followed by a public 
meeting in the Church when the pro
gramme arranged will consist of music 
by old-time singers and an orchestra 
with old-time players. The Rev. Dr. 
White, who came here with the first 
Methodist Missionaries when he was 
four years of age, will also be present, 
and tell some Interesting stories con
cerning early Methodism in this city.

A û ô
Increased Bank Clearings.—An in 
ease in the bank clearings in Vic

toria fnv the week ending February 12. 
1919, of $391,197 over the correspond 
ing week of bust year is shown. This 
year's figures total $2,069.466, and 
those of last year for the correspond- 
Ing week 11.47Z.117.

WIRELESS REPORT

R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD.,
Passenger and Freight Agents. 

HIT Wharf Street.
6.4. President er Governor leaves 

Victoria every Friday at 6 p. ro. 
for Sen Pranoloco and Southern 
California.
tpsslai return fares new In effect.
For additional sellings from 

Seattle and ether particulars 
Phéne Ne. 4 er esll an Agents.

SAFETY—4PSE»—COMFORT

DAT STEAMEB TO 
SEATTLE

THE -h *
8.8. “80L DUO”

Utm C. 1» R. Wharf daily ex 
sept Sunday at 16.90 s. m., for Port 
Angela* Dungone—. Port Wit- 
Hams, Port Towaoond and Beattie, 
arriving Beattie 7.16 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Beattie dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria I.M a. m.

FMGST 4OtiN0.NAyiflATIG9t,C0a

Victoria West Red Cress.—A silver
ten is to be held at the Victoria West 
Red Crops rooms, 418 Craig flower 
Road, to-morrow afternoon from 3
uns.

ft ft ft 
Alleged Liquor Sula—Fong Oan has

been a rested by Inspector Heatley, 
Sergeant Bounton and Constable 
Smith, charged with selling liquor to 
an Indian. The Oriental api»esred in 
the Police Court this morning, but was 
remanded until to-morrow.

ft ft ft 
Domestic Science.—Speaking to the 

Minutes at last night*» meeting of the 1 
School Board, Trustee Mr*. Spofford 
mentioned that the Ixvcal Council of 
Women had instituted domestic science 
In Victoria schools and had. with the 
consent of the Trustees, installed the 
necessary equipment.

ft ft ft
Mounted Rifles Re-Union.—Arrange
ante are now under Way for the re

union dinner of the Mounted Rifles, 
which will be held at the Dominion 
Hotel on February 26. A cordial Invi
tation is extended to all members of 
the old First Canadian Mounted Rifle 
brigade residing in the vicinity. A 
meeting of the 2nd C. M. R.’e will be 
held at the home of Major Bapty, 1176 
Fort Street. Monday, nt $ o'clock.

HOUSE OF MINER IN
BUTTE WHO WORKED v 

DYNAMITED TO-DAY
Butte, Mont., Feb. 18.—Thé home of 
H. Notan, a miner living on Gaylord 

Street, in the eastern section of Butte, 
was dynamited early this morning. No 
one was injured although the house 
was occupied at the time. A portion 
of the rear porch of the house was. 
blown down and a steed In the yard 

as demolished.
Nolan Is employed at the 8L Law 

rence mine here and hpa continued to 
work since the strike of miners waj 
declared last Friday.

Ptnned to the front door of the No 
Ian home was a piece of paper bearing 
the figures '*3-7-77.” These same figures 
were found pinned to the body of 
Frank LittleZsR'X, W W. leader who 

as lynched here a year ago last 
immer. Ndlan and his family have

Usios S. S. GO. 
OFB. 6., LTI.
For peztfcraUrs ot iD «all- 
iflS Apply to Offifla No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Fhoaa UK
OZO. XcOBXOOB, Agent

SHERIFFS SALE
Large Stock Orientai-. Goods, 

600 folding Theatre 
Chairs and About 26 Tons of 
— Submarine Wire Nets.

niumaf___
received threats over the 
according to the police.

telephone.

Under and by virtue ef a Writ of Fieri 
Facias Issued out ef the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia and to me directed, 
against the good* and chattels of Lorenzo 
Joseph Quagltottl, in an action wherein 
the Island Amusement Company, Limited,
Is Plaintiff, and Lorenso Joseph Quasii- 
otti. Defendant, 1 have seized and Utkea 
powetwlon of a quantity of goods and 
chattels, consisting of: A large stock of 
Oriental Goods, including Batsuma Vases, 
Teaaete, Coffee and Teapots, Jug*. Brans 
Finger Bowls, Lacquer Cabinets. Trave, 
Fans. Umbrellas, Brass Vandlcetic ks. Ash 
Trays, Paper Knives, Bets of boxes, 
heavy Pea ter Te*. Canisters, Sllppena. . 
Soap, Btone Ornaments, Idols, Tvorj 
Tusks. Carved Rosewood Tables, Rose
wood Arm Chairs (inlaid). Screen, Tea 
Sets In Baskets, also J. J Taylor Safe* 
Linoleum, Glased Bashes, Cook Stoves, 
Steamboat Range. Leather and Woo4 
Trunks. Platform Scale and Weights, 
Sewing Machine, Picks and Mattock» 
Carpenters' Tools, Books, Showcase» 
Bureaus. Shutter Doers, 4-in. Brass 
Sheila, two Urge pieces Plate Glees. Bird, 
and Parrot Cages, Billiard Seats, Foot
lights and Fittings, etc.; also about 21 
tons of Submarine Wire Nets and about 
«00 Fold.ng 1 heatre Chairs, and will off* 
the raine for sale at Public Auction at the 
Menton bkn k. Broad Street, near Pan
dora Stree t, Victoria, on Friday, February 
21, 1919, commencing at ii o'clock in the 
forenoon. Terms of sale. cash.

F. O. RICHARDS,
Sheriff.

Sheriff h Office, Victoria. B. C, Febru
ary 13, 191».

Feb- 13, • e. m.
Bdlnt Grey—-Fog, 8. W.; 30.64; 33; 

dense seaward. A
Cape Lazo—Overcast; calm; 30.05 

34; sea smooth.
Pachena—Overcast ; E., light; 29.94
; heavy swell. ' ^ ........
Estevan—Pa sain0- show effr^flUIT 

26 72; 37; heavy swell. Spoke sir 
Princess Beatrice 8.36 p. m, at dock, 
Sidney Inlet, northbound; spoke ntr 
Kayel Mnru, 9.15 P- m., position at 8 
p. m. lat 40.62 N., long. 132.iT"W^ 
cast bound; spoke str A y aha M&ru, 
11.35 |f. m . position at $ p. m., lat 50.00

• pm., 900 miles from Est wan. east 
bouiid; spoke str Niagara, 4.30 a. m 
position at noon February' 12, 1,292
miles from ■ Victoria, northbound; 
spoke str Empress of Japan, 6.80 a. m, 
abeam Esfcevnn. westbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy ; 8. E., light; 
30.73; 40; sea smooth. Passed out, str 
Venture 9 p. m., northbound.

Triangle—Cloudy T N. W., light; 
39.90 ; 40; heavy swell. Spoke str 
Pilnctss Mary, 9.15 a. m., off Ivory 
Island. 2.30 a. m., northbound; spoke 
str Key West. U.16 p. m., 356 miles
from Tatoosh, east bound; spoke sir 
Princess Ena. 6.20 a. in., entering 
QUatsino Sound, northiwund; spoke 
str Admiral Rodman, 7.10 a. m, left 
Ocean Falls, 3.40 a. m , southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain ; 8. hL light; 
29.70; 35; sea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; S. E., 29.76;
8|i light swell.

Prince Rupert—Passing rhowers; S. 
R, strong; 39.64 ; 40; sea rough.

A BAKERS' WAR IN
CITY OF TORONTO

Toronto. Feb. 13.—Still merrily rag
ing. the bread war among Toronto’s 
bakers shows nu signs of an approach
ing armistice. Bread is being sold for 
six and one-half cents for a loaf Of a 
pound and a half by some bakers and 
others' prices range up to seven, eight, 
nine and ten cents. It is a war 
among the big bakers and the small 
firms will now have to drop out, it Is 
stated.

Managers of big bakeries ripraaanil 
the opinion last night that the war 
would continue until a number of the 
small bakeries were forced to go out 
of business, or until they all should 
amalgamate and agree to standard

**Maud Ketchant's hands do not show 
any signs of toil”

"The one with the engagement ring 
on It doe»."—Boston Transcript.

CORPORATION OF THE 
VICTORIA, •- C.

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES.

Separate Tenders for the supply of the 
following goods marked A. B, C, D and 
respectively, will be received at the of ties 
of the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon- 
dav, February 24, 1919.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
1‘ayment will be made on satisfactory 

delivery being made.
A certified cheque made payable to the 

City Treasurer equal to 6 per cent, of 
amount of tender is te be enclosed with 
each tender its a guarantee of due lulfli- 
ment <>r the cob tract fur supply of gooda 
specified.

Goods are m be delivered to City Stores, 
(SerbsUy Itoad.

A—Carbone.
B—incandescent Lamps.
C—Flexible Cable.
D—Lamp Standards.
E—1 Meter Generator Set.

*P^Hh»*tion8 which can bv 
seen and had at the office of the City
Purchasing Agent. ^

W. W NORTHCOTT, 
Purchaaing Agent for the City. 

City Hall, Victoria, B. C. February I, 
1919.

maKB

Some
Sacrifice
For
Sound
Teeili

QUESTION WHETHER
COMMISSION WILL „ 

CONTINUE TO SIT
‘ Vancouver. Feb. 13.—An exchange of 
wires between reffreaen tat Ives of the 
Metal Tradca Council and Hon. G. D. 
Robcf tson. M in tal er of Labur at pt. 
taw»,'- (Vfr'^iV'i'dn«w£iiiy1 MliSKÜl Slfflirà 
clear up the differences which caused 

JOtOfoK^£^Ji#£0„8^.yiEmni6DL
Commission investigatlniestigatlng the Cough 
lan dispute on Wednesday morning, 
and the situation fs far from being 
satisfactory The (’vmmlsslon has call
ed a sitting for Monday morning when

Iit will be dccified whether the L'oin- 
miftoiuu can go on with the evidence.

Phone 3624 
For Ajipeident

w sciiir‘Mk denW
COMMENCE THE SUMMER WITH GOOD TEETH. ■ ‘ 

You hare heard of our scientific service—«Ur i 
our ten-year guarantee—yen know "
your teeth on OUR PAY AS r-----

New !• Ik. bOTt T

Dr. Gilbert’s
1304 Gov

Vancouver—247 Hasting. W. •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ' .... ....

388533
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IMiring From Lusiness 
SALE NOW IN

THE GREATEST BARGAINS 
EVER OFFERED IN THE 
GROCERY BUSINESS
Our entire stock must be sold regardless of cost|

DON’T MISS IT

DIXI ROSS
“Quality

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620
sere” 1317 Government Street

$3.90 Per 10O Lbs.
We are selling a fine balanced Mixed Hen Food for (he above amount

SYIVESTEI FEE# Cl Csnsgl: w W—4 iMrl 
uunM serai. e-eee.

WASHING 
DAY an

EASY
DAY

It doesn’t take much to make the work easy, Just a WASHING MA
CHINE, WRINGER and a WASH TUB and "there you are.”

MAKE HARDWARE CO.. Ui, 1418 Deiglas St Phene 1645

MUST PREPARE FOR 
ECONOMIC BATTLE

'Premier Oliver is Guest of Vio^ 
, \ toria Women's Liberal 
3 Association

Reminding his Audience that While 
She clash of arms was now past the 
World was oiyihe threshold of an even 
greater capipalgn—the war of trade 
and commerce. Premier Oliver last 
night appealed to some three hundred 
Liberxla of both sexes assembled in 
Xhe/Émpress ballroom to marshal their 
forces in preparation for the coming 

/great economic struggle. The occas
ion was the reception tendered by the 
Women’s Liberal Association to the 
Premier, at which all of the Cabinet 

^Ministers and many of the Govern
ment members attended. Mrs. Stuart 
Henderson, President of the Associ

ation. was in the ctratr and supporting 
her on ' the platform was W. M. IveU 
.President of the Victoria Men’s- Lib
eral Association.

Pending Industriel Wsr.
The Premier, who was greeted with

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers. .....

Instructed by the. owners we Will sell 
-------- At our «Âlwimnm, 726 View St

TO-MORROW, 1.30
* Very Fine end Almost New

Furniture and 
Effects

Including very fine Uph. Davenport, 
Very good 6-piece Parlor Suite, Oak 
Morris Chairs, very pretty Mah. Rock
er» and Centre .Table», Silk Uph. Mah. 
botitsv. Grass and Rattan Chairs, very 
fine Mah. China Cabinet. Mah. Re
dlining Chairs, Fumed Oak and M. 
Dak Jard. Stands, large Uph. Busy

wgrjfesR -OMfrAkAMnsA.^QtJf.^ LMaBAry.i Jjfkl% 
Brass Fender, 2 Irons, 2 pair of Can- 

Uph, Cosy Corner pirnf. nice lot 
rt pictures, Ladies' Secretaires, loose 
weather Cushion Mission Oak Couch, 

~T' ■' Épeptre Typewriters, 3 Edison Gramo
phones and Records, 11 Rolls of 8ft 
«ote Music, 1 very good Buffets In 
iission and Dak, Fumed Oak China 

V Cabinet. Mission Oak Dihner Wagon, 
Round Mission Oak Extension Table, 
let of Fumed Oak Dining Chairs, Blue, 
and Gold Dinner Service, Klee, Read
ing Lamp, Plated and Glassware, good 
lot of Books, Sewing Machines, good 
Carpet Squares, two" almost new Mon
golian Rugs, very fine Fumed Oak 
Bedroom Suite of Chiffonier, Triple 
Uirror Dresser, Commode and Bed- 
itead. All-Brass Bedstead with Spring 
tad Felt Mattress, several very good 
[iron Bedsteads in single. 3-4 and full 
lise. Mission Oak Dresser, 
Dresser, Wardrobes, Dressers 
Hand#, Couches, almost new Bed 

pLounge and Sanitary Couch, very good 
vsV-'- Kitchen Booster, K. Cabinet, large Re

frigerator, 1 good Ranges, 1 Cook 
[Stove, several Heaters and Parlor 
wtovee. «-Burner Oil Stove with oven, 
fOent’H almost new Bicycle, S Washing 

htne*. Baby Buggies and Go-carts, 
let. Barrel Churn, Meat Safe, K. 
les, K. Comforts Chair, lot of Cook- 
U ten h I Is, Lawn Mowers, 8 
», Housing for Ford cars, 
with 2 extra wheels, very good 

luminum * Lined Fireless Cooker, 
Plate. Ipt e* "Starratt” Machine 

etc. Now dn view. 
i our Stook Yards at 11 VClmck 

|912 4-seated Auto In good running 
owner forced to sell; 1 Cyphers, 

Petaluma, 1 Success and 1 other lo

an ovation on rising, prged the wo
men to make a thorough study of the 
relative Juried ici tiphs of the Federal 
and Provincial Governments in order 
to equip thepttielves properly for the 
exercise of their franchise. To them 
would --fjfcfl an unprecedented oppor 
tüntty/to assist in bringing about 
'much'-needed reforms. -i~

Jfhe piling up of a huge national 
'debt during the war. continued Mr. 
Oliver, had resulted in a general 
clamoring for the undertaking of pub
lic works which would require a vast 
outlay and call for the shouldering of 
further heavy burdens by the people 
of the country. - - „ -

B. C. Fer B. C.
To meet the demands entailed by 

such additional burdens. British Co
lumbia must l>e prepared to go into 
competition with other provinces and 
other countries to find a market for 
Its produce. As conditions were 
present there vas a great economic 
waste which required elimination. A 
itreat producing machine must be 
built up to offset the present unrest, 
under which thousands were being led 
by thp preaching of false doctrines to 
believe that capital was the enemy of 
labor, *

The Prèmier pleaded for a closer 
co-operation of the people and a more 
general exercise of thrift. "Invest 
your mom-y in the Industries of Brit
ish Columbia, so that you yourselves 
may become the capitalists of Canada. 
If we are going to have a strong na
tion. our policy jnust be so directed 
that every man will have a genuine 
stake and something to lose No 
can be expected to be loyal to a coun
try if he thinks he has suffered 
wrong at the hands of that country 
and has not received a square deal.' 
If every citizen would practice thrift 
and place into the Industries of Brit 
ish Columbia a sum commensurate 
with what was contributed at the time 
of the Victory Loan, then the pro
vince could Own Its own Industry 
instead of having M. at present to 
send out as interest on borrowed 
money one out of every three dollars 
collected by* the l’rryHneial Govern 
ment, said the Premier

Mrs. Ralph .Smith. VM. Pv P., and 
Mrs. J. Wv deB. Farris» were the other 
speakers on the programme, both urg
ing the women to organise to wield 
the Weapon which had been placed in 
their hands through the medium of 
the franchise.

Musical Numbers.
A musical programme was con 

tributed by Mrs. R. Whidden, Mrs. 
Heatherbell, Miss Belle Ellers and 
Frank J Sehl, and at the close 
freshhnente were served. Much of the 
success of the evening was due to the

charge of arrangements, whose per-

son, Mrs. Shepherd. Mrs. Mabon, Mrs. 
McIntyre, Mrs. Brandon, Mrs. Pauly, 
Mrs. Herd and H. C. Hall. M. P. P.

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation, Sour, Gaaay 

Stomach and Acid Indigestion.

THROWS GAUNTLET 
TO HIS OPPONENT

North Vancouver Member 
Asked to Prove Truth of 

His Propaganda

MR. BOWSER INVITED ! 
TO BRING ON INQUIRY

legislative Press Gallery, 
February 13.

North Vancouver’s representative got 
very • little consolation from the dis
cussion on his motion to hale D’Arcy 
Tate, K C- before the bar of the House 
when the debate-was resumed by the 
riitmlw* for Esquimau and continued 
by Premier Oliver this * afternoon. 
While Mr. Ptolcy was \ cry brief and 
to the point, characterizing action at 
this -late hour as whipping a dead 
horse, Mr. Oliver cleared his derits for 
action and turned broadside after 
broadside. uuon the mainland repre
sentative. The l.ca di-r of the 'Opposi
tion also carne in for attention a* the 
Leader of the Go\ eminent dealt with 
Mr Bowser's charge that certain 
equipment, alleged rightly the property 
of the province, had gqne lutck to the 
Pacific Great Eastern contractura, _

The Chance Provided.
Premier Oliver went straight loi the 

point and asserted in his customary 
plain language that the member for 
North Vancouver had singled him out. 
both inside the Legislature And else
where, by disseminating a policy of 
misrepresentation i'h connection With 
the notorious half-mllljon of P. G. IS. 
campaign funds. ‘T/will give the 
member for North Vancouver every 
opportunity he-iHtds to prove in this 
Legislature of on the public platform 
that 1 h*Ve prevented an investiga
tion,’’ flashed the l-euder of the Gov- 
[smjinwit ■ i

Witnesses Were Away,
No threats oftfoe Leader of' VHë Op

position of dire consequences for 
other people" were ho under pressure 

-to-teti -eti - he knew, would have, sny 
effect upon Mr. Oliver. From which 
point the Premier recapitulated the 
events which culminated in the set
tlement with the company amr the for
mal ratification by the legislature 
at the 1918 session of the House. He 
alluded to the fact that the report 
brought in at the conclusion of the 
1917 session recommended that any 
further investigation into the matter* 
should be carried on by means of an
other tribunal.

The Premier reminded the House 
that all the witnesses in connection 
with the Investigation stayed outside 
the Jurisdiction of the province until 
after the settlement had been arrive 1 
At. arid the release given hy the Gov
ernment to the contractors from their 
obligations and further prosecution 
under the statement of claim.

Rising -not on a point of ordër, to 
which the Premier objected—the mem
ber for North Vancouver denied that 
all the witnesses were outside the 
Jurisdiction of the province.

Second Bkvieer.
Taking, up the theme again, Mr. 

Oliver declared that such was the case 
and proceeded to show that the North 
Vancouver member had represented 
him. Mr. Oliver, as lax in bis public 
duty to the extent of allowing $500,000 
to pass from the people of the province 
by reason of the settlements arrived 
at last year. He is now assum
ing the Vole of the second saviour of 
the people,'* caustically shot the 
Premier as he brought hia recital up to 
that point where the P. O. E. 
pended its operations and commenced 
to remove its equipment

He told tbs House how the late 
Premier had been deluged with let
ters, telegrams and deputations urg
ing upon the Government to come to 
some settlement with the company so 
that normal operations could again 
be resumed on the line and they them

•Ives saved from loss and privation 
that would follow any prolonged sus
pension of the service. Mr. Oliver 
had discovered at that time that the 
province possessed no legal remedy 
t« prevent the removal by the com
pany of Its equipment He had, how
ever, eventually reached a position 
where his terms of release had been 
accepted by the company and both 
obligation and prosecution wiped out 
As a parting dig at the North Van
couver member, the Premier remind- 
THl the House that that gentleman's 
observations in connection with the 
settlement reflected not only upon 
himself personally but also on every 
member of the Legislature, all of 
whom, without exception, had agreed 
to the ratification last year.

Time Better Occupied.
The Government had had a big Job 

on hand in dealing wltb the affairs of 
the people and many Incident prob

JL vLto- the Premier. He sought lu eb«w howmmH retn|«W Mre: Stowt^TOBBwrr rau,.h mor, beneficial to the province
attention to

ll.
MAYNARD A BONS

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vari
ous digestive aide and Jrou know these 
things will not cure your trouble--in some 
cases do not even give relief.

Blit before giving up hope and deciding 
you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try the 
effect of a little bisurated magnesia—not 
the ordinary commercial carbonate, cit
rate, oxide or milk, but the pure blsumied 
magnesia which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist In either pow
dered or tablet form. \

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compreareq tablets with a little water 
after your next meal, and see what a 
difference this makes, it will instantly 
neutralise the dangerous, harmful acid In 
the Stomach which now causes your food 
to ferment and adur, making gas, wind, 
flatulence, heartburn an? the bloated or 
heavy, lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
most everything you eat.

7.™ And that provided you take a 
little bisurated magnesia immediately 
***•*» F«e can eat almost anything 
UBd on Joy it without any danger of pain 
of discomfort to follow, and moreover the 
continued use of the bisurated magnesia 

*"*«•— the stomach in any way so 
•re any symptoms of sold

had been his undivided 
its affairs than had the same energy 
been displayed in attempting the chase 
of. the elusive P. G. E dollars to their 
ultlmaté and respective destinations. 
He had not thought fit to change his 
view -that in so acting he had shaped 
his course In accordance with the 
wtabes of the majority of the people.

He said there still existed rumors 
that the Government was afraid to 
permit the light of day to be shed upon 
ttys question, or that a compact with 
the Leader of the Opposition had been 
entered into. All of which Mr. Oliver 
characterised as positively untrue. 
Any individual capable of the eugges- 
**—.J»—‘"ÿ the evil-minded variety, 
he «glared.

On With The Play.
The Premier passed on to a news

paper artlçle in which Mr. Bowser had 
charged the Government -and thè 
Premier in particular—of permitting 
certain equipment, in hie opinion the 
property of the province, to puss back 
to the contractors. This was also not 
corroéu the Premier asserted. All the 
Miets of the contractors which were 
to come Into the possession of the 
Government under the terms of set
tlement were still in the hands of the 
province, claimed Mr. Oliver, adding, 
"every dollar of it."

"I have nothing to fear," concluded 
the Leader of the Government, "and 
If the Leader of the Opposition will 
move for the committee of Inquiry, 
which he promised he would do In the 
newspaper Interview in question, h« 
will find that I shall not take the cow 
ardly attitude of re' “ 
questions put to me.

J. M. Tors ton, member for Cariboo, 
adjourned the debate.

Prior to dismissal of the matter

Bonnerworth Knitting Yarn, 
in Khaki and Grey,

$3.75 Lb. ot per Hank, $1.00.
739 Yates Street

or^

Phone 5510

Bonnerworth Knitting Yarn, 
in Khaki and Grey,

$3.75 Lb. or per Hank, $1.00
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Tf .von start now 51th your spring-sewing, you will have plenty of leisure in which to 
finish your work. With that idea in mind, we present to-morrow a big display of Spring

-4Î.IÎ W^..r#V.ri«*,....7Usss -«adm pewM*. $he> j»e S*L

likewise. We aaau're'ySu exclusive atyles an.i excellent value», luajieetion of this advance 
display will be interesting to you. so don’t misa it.

Good Values in 
Corsets and 
Brassieres

AnJExasptional Valus in Corsets, 
made of heavy quality coilfll, 
medium bust and hips, 4 
strong everlastic hose sup- 

' ports; top trimmed with silk 
j* embroidery; sixes 20, 11, 22,

22. 24. 28, 29 and 30 Very
special ............................. f 1.95

A Splendid Corset, made of fine 
coutil, lightly boned.-low elas
tic bust, medium skirt. An 
excellent corset for the school 
girl; sixes 19 to VÏ. Price’
.......... ....... 42.95 -

Perfect Fitting Brassieres, made
, <»f batiste, trimmed with deep . 
„lmiti|ttoir ulUtr S&eki - t*ofcl ‘' 

fastening style; sixes 36 to 4fc - 
Special ................. ................ 59<

Bea«h G loth-*-An excellent wearing fabric, suitable 
for suits, dresses and children’s wear; colors, old 
rose, lavender, reseda, gold, old bkter-and sky bluer 
34 inches vide. Yard ....................... ....................50f

Crepe—New Spring Crepes are here in all the beau
tiful colorings, a very serviceable material for 
ladles’ and children's wear; ftft Inches, wide. 
Yard ........ ......................................................45^

Novelty Stripe Crepes In artistic color effects, spe
cially suitable for suits, dresses and outing ekirts; 
10 Inches wide. Yard ............................................454

PTàfd Gingham—The wearing qualities of Gingham 
are well kqown. This Is a splendid material for 
ladies' and children'» dresses. An excetieet range 
of novelty plaid designs In all the newest color- 

■Hngs; 32 inches wide. Yard..........., A&f

Dress Gihghems—An exceptionally heavy quality 
Dress Gingham, very .durable wear; self colors, 
lavender, pink, sky, Copenhagen blue. navy, re
seda green and brown; 26 inches wide, ivr 
y*«* .............................................................................. 504

Kimona Crepes of British manufacture, beautiful 
colorings and designs rose. Copenhagen blue, 
grey, lavender, old blue, black and rose, all in con- 
Zr^tJng^cdMrs; 27 Inches _wide. Yard.. , , . . ,754

Tebralço—This is a British made fabric of excep- 
tioakUy ftno tpmltty, especially suited for ladiee* 
dresses and shirt waists; colors in stripe effects— 
l awn and whlta grey and white, lavender and 
white, pink white, blue and white; colors In 
check effects—lavender and white, blue and 
white; 28 Inches wide. Yard ............................854

White Tobralce in a‘beautiful fine quality. dnfnty~' 
designs. This Is an excellent wearing material; 28 
Inches wide. Yard........... ......... rrrr.t... rrr.. .T®4

Mercerized Peplins—Extra fine weave an<j very dur
able quality; colors, reseda green, Palm Beach, - 
rose, garnet, Asure blue and dark tan. Ideal for 
ladles* and children’s dresses; 26 inches wide. 
Yard .........».;>.................................................. . 41.00

Gaberdines of excellent quality, very serviceable for 
ladies’ sutts, dresses, etc.; colors, rose, asure blue, 
Copenhagen blue, reseda green; 36 Inches wide. 
Yard ......................................................................n.fl.25

Dragon Mercerized Silk—This 1» a new fabric of 
'very fine even weave with a silk finish, suitable 
tor ladles’ and children's drsssea, blouses, etc. 
Choice range of colors--Palm Beach, white, 
mauve, black, old rosf, cream, silver gray, navy, 
Copenhagen blue, cadet blue, javender”an3T pink ; 
22 tnchee wide. Yard ...................................... 754

Kremlaine Winceys—Cream Wincey, exception- 
ally good quality, unshrinkable; suitable for ladles* 
suttüi- dregses and. underwear.
40-inch, yard .......................................... .41*50
42-inch, fine quality, yard .............................41.75
42-inch, superfine quality, yard ................41.95

Liberty Voiles—Ex<*ellent quality and colors; novel- 
ty plaid and check effects, also in stripes in 
beautiful colorings; 40 Inches wide ........754

Normandy Voiles—In beautiful sheer quality, chl
ore, elephant. Copenhagen blue, silver gray and 
black, with an embroidered fancy design of con
trasting color; 2ft Inches wide. Yard ....41,25

Cepsa Filano > A delaine de luxe, ideal for drawee 
and blouses. In Paisley and floral designs; 30r 
inches wide. Yard    ...41.OO

Aprons at $1.25 
$1.50 and $1.75

Nurses’ Aprons, made of heavy 
cotton, with bib and pockets; 
shaped skirt Splendid value
at ..............4I.5O

Large-Sized Whits Aprons,
without bib, made of heavy 
cotton. Price .................41.25

New Shipment of Women's O. 8. 
Bungalow Aprons, in colored 
prints, cut full and finished 
with belt and pockets. Priced
at ................ 41.75

Women's Bungalow Aprons la * 
range of light and dark colora, ” 
finished at neck and sleeves 
with bias tape; large pocket 
and belt Price............. 41.50

Made-Up and 
Stamped Dresses

Children's Made-Up Dresses of
splendid" quality pique and 
stamped In pleasing désigna 
easily embroidered.
Sixes 2 and 4 years. Priced
at ........................................ 41.00
Sizes ft and ft years. Priced 
at ............ ..............41.25

Practical Tweed 
Skirts, $12.50

New Donegal Tweed Skirts, in
plainstyle, with gathered 
back, wide belt patch or 
slash pockets; sizes 24 to 30. 
Price ......................... .. 412.5O

A Wonderful Selection of New Chintz, Cretonne, 
Crash, Repp and Terry Cloths
500 Yards English Cretonne, Yd. 49c

Qualities we cannot duplicate for less than 65c^ 75o and 85c a yard. All crisp, new 
goods. All the wanted colors are here in these goods. English Cretonnes and fine 
Art Sateens. It will be to your interest to look over these Friday and supply your 
future wants. Worth 65c to 85c a yard. Choice Friday, yard.............. ... .........40^

36-Inch Art Crash 
Special $1.25 Yd.

This Is a splendid cloth fordfurnlture covering, 
curtains, etc. A good heavy weight, in ground
shades of rose, cinnatnon And black, with......
pretty floral combinations. This Is a remark- 

value at this price; full 16 Inches wide. 
Yard ....................... ........................................... 41.25

; S' \

36-In. Fine American 
Chintz, $1.19 Yd.

A tyca fini, «nfl ninth wjH rif pe wisely
for window draperies, loose covers, lamp
shades; all bird designs on ground shade» of-----
black, blue, grey and cream; full 36 inches. 
Yard     ..4t,19

36-In. Novelty Terry 
Cloth, Yd. $1.95

One of this season's novelties, beautiful 
^ rich soft colorings, ÛT shades of blue, 

green and brown combinations, suitable 
tor drapes^for living room, dining room or 
den; full 36 Inches wide and reversible. 
Price, yard ............................................41.95

» *1 a

Heavy Tapestry Cre- 
tonne, Y-d. 85c

A Splendid H.avy English Cretonne In iott
___ tapestry eftacts. very suitable for.

lounge «wrings, furniture, box covers, etc. 
All rich, dark colorings; it Inches wide. 
Price, yerd .............HS4

Good Zngliih Cretonnes, Yard, 
69c, 69c, 76c, 86c.

30 end 36-lnoh Fine Utah Chinta 69#
89#, #1.19 ..................................#1.95
New Shade* Clethe, SO and 60 Inches 

wide. Yard, 91.86. 91.95, 9S.T6
•o .................... -................93-75

Cedar «twrt Wwiat Bttxbs; eeohr 98. T5 
■ -tftnciixi n-mrsrrst—...915,50 
Cedàr Bex Ottoman, 918.75, 915.00 

and up.
(These can be made to match your 

hangings. Come and see the styles we 
are showing In these to-day.

the next sitting of the House, Mr.
1 law thorn th waits asked the mover of 
the resolution If Mr. Tate was still lti 
town. If not. said he, time was being 
wasted, although "It may be good 
politics." The whereabout» ef M& Tate 
were not known- ___L. ___ '7‘

Eat Figs Like This If
Blue, Nervous, Sluggish

You’re bound-ie feel sluggish when 
your liver or bowels are sluggish. You 
have a tired, depressed, worn-out feeling. 
duU headache, leek ambition and are In
clined to be Irritable or grouchy. You can 
eux il y overcome that condition by eating 
plenty of figs, "Nature’s laxative.” Bet
ter ailll. eat "flglits,” and you will have 
the beneficial elements in concentrated 
and palatable form, at small expense. A V 
quarter's worth of fights wl*Lwork\won
ders for you. They Will qüickiy W>bUK 
bowels, inrer and stomach In good work
ing order, you’ll teee your headache and 
the fagged out feeling, your eyes will be
come more lustrous, your complexion 

You will/feel like a new being, 
"pep" and energy, and life will 

more worth the living. Fights, of 
unie, are perfectly harmieea. Get some 
om your druggist to-day, follow the 

simple direction*—the remit sriil astonish; 
go III and Might you.

MINING
WILL BE MAGNET

Prospects Are Excellent for 
Gathering in Vancouver . 

Next Month

T»a Internationa! Mining (Conven
tion will be held In Vancouver oh 
March 17, IS and If next. Spokane 

ak 1 won ^aa been too long cun.hlcred by many 
wtSburpo WWK*i«l headquarter, of the 

L Industry and efforts are to be rnade to 
change that state of affaire a, quickly 
as yo,Bible. The Vancouver gi^amber 
of Mines—whoee name has now been 
changed to the Chamber of MUtee of 
yrttlah Columbia—consider, that Van- 
couver has every claim to the title, 
geographically an# from every other

point of view, and the convention will 
> a means towards-that end.
Already communications have been 

received from numbers of mining men 
In the province stating that bo effort 
will be «pared by them to support the 
claim which the Chamber I» making 
and also to make the convention a 
huge etfeceea. A number of delegation, 
have already been appointed. The Kaat 
Kootenay men have signified their In
tention of «ending down a representa
tive body In the third week of March. 
Other centre» are also moving ao that 
It may be taken Her granted that the 
convention will be the moot ranreeeeta- 
Uve gathering that ever assembled on 
the Pacific Coast for many year».

The change Ut the name of the 
Chamber was brought about with a 
view to making It» operation» more 
extensive In scop» and to include every

■ Bdistrict In i i Us roll of l

with
ahead

attempted In B. C.
Everything In conneotloi 

e,invention Is rapidly going 
getting into shape The l 
duatry in all Its bearing» on the Be 
the community and the devolopmen 
UH* province wlU he dtdbusaed. 
demand fur matai» o# an Ida*

the

tm been so Insistant as at the pree- 
mt time and this Is one of the reasons 
' 1» the committee la urging on 

everyone the absolute and Imperative 
aaewdty tor taking a keener Interest 
In die province's premier Industry and 
for makfhg BriU.h Columbia the pre- 
mier wealth-produclng district of the 
North American continent. Strong 
oo-opemtton ts what 1» now needed 
to piece mining on the level It should 
occupy.

The exhibition of ores and machin- 
ery win he the greatest thing attempt
ed along that Una In Canada, or Indeed 
to say part of the United States, for 
many years. Samples of every ora and 
models and the real thing in machln- 
5,.Jrtw6e m »<•* U> The basement 
?i uJïn,<?uver B,ock- J“»t opposite the Hotel Vancouver, where the oon- 
veDUon h^uartors will be. If fur-

couver, will bring an iMnadlnta
t cheap far' 
. are being

■ Ip I______ _
looked aft»#.

On Visit Hare. Mr. and Mrs John 
Oah. of Winnipeg, have arrived In the 
Sty. and are guests at tbs Empress
Hotel

07801^


